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( o eotin held b t-en Octob r 23,

1945

and June 28, 1946)

,-

Clemson, South Caroli~
June 28, 1946

'lbe Honorable Board of Trustees

of
'!he Clemson Agricultural College
Gentlemen:
As is required in the By-Laws, I have the honor of submitting herewith
my ann,>al rep~t covering the work of the past fiscal year.
~a th of Staff Members
•

·s ince the last meeting of the Board we have lost through death two of

our staff members.

Mr. B. B. Burley, Bookkeeper, died ve-ry suddenly on January 24 while at
work in the Treasurer's Office. Mr. Burley was first employed on July 1, 1921,
and was a member of our staff from that time until his death.
Mr. o. M. Clark, Extension Economist, died at his bane on March 25 after
an illness of several months. Mr. Clark was appointed on A,igust l, 1930, and remained in service until shortly before his death.

Both Mr. Burley and Mr. Clark were fine men who served the college ef..
ficienUy and cheerfully for many years. 'Ihe passing of these men means a real
loss to th~ college and to the comn1uni ty.
Fa.cul ty Me~bers Return.i ng .~rom Mil~ ta.ry Service

Most of the professors who left to enter the anncd services have returned
to their posts. It is apparent that those who have returned have entered upon
their duties in a very satisfactory manner.
Enrollment

'Ihe enrollment for the first semester of 1945-1946 was 1,041 and for the
second semester it was 1.,863 ~ 'Iwo hundred and ninety students secured discharges.
Most of these students were the eighteen year olds reporting for military service.
'lllere were 990 veterans enrolled during the session and of this number approximately
250 were married. Approximately 400 married veterans have applied for 11.ving
quarters in addition to the 100 who are already housed.. in the pre-fabricated houses.

•

•

•

•

'lhe follOll'ing t.ables give infc,1111ation conceming varioua phases of the

Clemscm enrollments

Ccaparieon

Session

1935-1936
1936-1937
193?-1938
1938-1939

1939-1940

1940-1941
1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1944
1944-1945
1945-1946

ot EnrnlJmenta., 1935-1936 to 1945-1946
Enrollment

in Sept,,imber

Total F.nrollment
for the Session

1516
1599

1535

1871
2108
2227

1912
2150

2334
2305
2327
731

2381

Discharges
during Session
181

1620

187

167

191

177

2279

2349

168
239

752
745
1863

3.32
31.S

786

2370

712

1041

290

.

First Se1n11;;ster Enrollments by Classes

1941-1942 to 1945-1946
Clase

Senion
Juniors
Sophanorea

Freshmen
Speciale

1941-1942

1942-1943

1943-1944

1944-1945

1945-1946*

383
383
671

348

32

28

84

652

151

859
9

909
4

489
S

414

54

37

166

90

470
917
7

555
2
.

Total
*'nlken

2305
fN!i

2327

second-aem.ester enrnJJment

•

731

712

.

.

1644*

.

- 3 ..
Percentages of First-Semester Enrollments in Each Class
· 1941-1942 to 1945-1946

Class

1941-1942

1942-1943

16.6

15.0

1943-1944

1944-1945

1945-1946*

3.9
5.2
12.6

5.1
10.1
28.6

•

Seniors
tTuniors

Sophomores
Freshmen
Specials

Number
F,nrolled

4.4
7.4

16.6
29.1

17.8
28.0

37.3
0.4

20.?

39.1

66.9

2305

232?

77,9

o.6

0.2

731

0.3

55.s
0.4

?12

1644*

*Tu.ken from seccnd-semester enrollment

Ages of Students Enrolled for the First Semester
1941-1942 to 1945-1946
Age in Years

Number of Studen ~ of Each Age

on January 1

••

1941-1942

1942-1943

1943-1944

•

1944-1945

36 and over
31 to .35
30
29

4

8

3/
?

28

27

26
25 ( and over**) 18
24
20
23
48
22
87
21
269

20

19
.

.

18

17
16
15

1945-1946*

411
491

539
378

44
0

16
13

3
2

28

8
7

5

6

?

10

•

?6
17?

23
29
42

3??

537

196

604

461

23
44
152

378

t;l?

0

27
1

731

712

·46

37
1

l?

18
30
41

?O

92

113
180
202
1$1
81

98
379
164
3

p

Total

2305

2327

1644*

*Tu.ken

from second-semester enrollment
*'*Does not apply to 1945-1946

-

J
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Scholas~ic Def~cienc;y
Although most ot the veterans are doing good work, there are a fn ot
them and many nm-veterans whose records are genemlly unsatis.factory, 'lhe rules
for requiring deficient students to leave college wei-e not enforced during the war
but the new rule effective on records for the secmd semester should improve this '
situ.a tion. 'lhe rule reads as follows:
11 To

be eligible to continue },js enrnJJment at Clemson College, a student

must canplete satisfactorily at least six oe,nester hours in the first semester of
his freshman year and at least nine semester hours ever:, semaster therea.fter.•

I believe you 'Will be interested in the following tables:
Canpariscn of Number of 11 Reports or Exceptionally Good Work"
Received by Veterans and Nm-Veterans
Veterans
NUl'llber Percent

Num'ber of
Pink Slips
F.l.ve or More*
Fw~ or Moro
'lh1 oe or More
'lWo or More
Qie or More
Nono

4
9
44
119
313
581

0.45
1.01
4.92
13.31
35.01

64.99

Non-Veterans
Number Percent

1
3

0.14
0.42
1.26

35
111

4,88

9

606

15.48
84,52

Total
Number Percent

0.31
0,74
3.29

5

12

53
154
424
1187

9,56

26.32
73,68

*s1x

=ac1 the highest number of Pink Slips received by any student, t.hat
ber being received by only one New Student Veteran.

I",,. .

Can.parison of Number of ''Reports of Deficient Work"
Received by Veterans and Hen-Veterans

Number of
Blue Slips
Ncne
Cne or More
lwo or More
'lhree or More

Four or More
Jive or More*

Veterans
Number Percent

574
320
152
49
18
4

Non-Veterans
?J,nn'her Percent

64.20
35.80

189
528
320
181

2.02
0,45

73

15.89
5.49

16

26,36

73.64

44.63
25.24
10.18
2.23

Total

Number Percent

763

848
462
230
91

20

47.36
52.64
28.68
14.28
5.65
1.24

*Six l'IB.l!l the highest number of Blue Slips received by an7 student, that n11:-1
ber being received by only one Old Studm,t Ncn-Veteran,

Of the 1020 'Ii, terens who ha.:o enrolled since the G. I. Bill of Rigbta wa• put into effect,
7 enrolled during the 1944 Sl111nner Semester, 41 enrlllled during the 1944·1945 Sesaion, 17 enrolled
during the 1945 Summer Semester, and 955 enrolled during the 1945-1946 Sesslor,.

Sunnary of First Enr t>lJ1:1a1,ts as Veteran•

First &lrolled as Veteran
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd

I

~
I

Tenn, 1944 s,,1110,i9r s, a.,~ster
Semester
Tenn, 1944 Sumner
.
SE-:.1v .ster ~ 1944-1945
Ses,;eister • 1944-1945
Tenn~ 1945 S1111c;1G ..• Semester
Tenn, 1945 s,11111,er Se10Aster
Se111ester, 1945-1946
Semester, 1945-1946

Total

New Students
Type of Veteran
G.t.•
V.R.••

u.p.•••

1
l

0
0
2

0
0
9
3

1

4

0

0
0

2

1

0

53
371

14
11

15
1

442

33

18

4

Old Students
Type or Veteran
G.I.
V.R.
3

1
10
5

N.P.

Total

0

4
3

5

31

1

10

12

0
1
l
0

0

5

3
2

0

0
0

58

21

9

387

11

4

5
170
785

4:69

39

19

1020

• G.I.--Veterans enrolled mder G. I. Bill of Righta
::i-R.--Veterans enrolled under Public Law 16 (Vooatianal Rehabilitation)
N.P.•Veterans not participating in ber,efits th1ough ineligibility or ohoice

·.

'
'
'

•

- 5Accelemte~ Program.
During the war period, in order to assist students in extending their
education to the maximum be.fore they were ~nducted into the anny, we accepted students in May, September, and February. This has imposed a heavy teaching load.
'Ibo acceleration has brought additional responsibilities and duties to tho offices
of the Registrar, the Business Manager, and the Treasurer. Veterans' affairs channel through the regular college organizations, involve considerable red-tape, and
have enlarged the duties of these three offices.

Requests for Infonnation
Requests for in.fonnation by prospective students have been heavy. In
August an issue of 6,000 copies of the catalog was exhausted and it was necessary
to print 3,000 copies in January and 3,000 in April. We published ?,500 copies
of an "Announcement for Prospective Students" and 6,000 copies or a bulletin on
110ccupa.tional Opportl.mities for Veterans through Training Programs at Clemson College." Eight thousand copies of the pictorial bulletin were published in September with an additional 10,000 copies in April. When the new regular catalog is
published at least 10,000 copies will bo needed.
·

Potential Enrollment
By April 5 a total 2922 preliminary reservations had alre8.dy been made

for the 1946-194? session. At that time the Faculty Council found it necessary
to limit the enrollment for tho coming session to 2500 students. Cancellations
of reservations will probably bring the enrollment dot111 to the limit o:t 2500, but
additional requests .for reservations are being received at the rate of one thousand
per month. If it were possible to grant all such requests for resei-vations, the
enrollment for the 1946-1947 session would in all likelihood reach ?500.
'!he inability of the college to acconm1odate all students wishing to study
at Clemson has been of serious concern. 'lhe telephone r.a]ls, letters, and personal visits from parents and .friends of boys wishing to study at Ciemson have
consumed much of my time and the time of the Registrar. Both of us have been
visited vd th a humiliating responsi bill ty.
In handling a serious matter of this sort it was decided to let the
~ans draw up priority policies and have the Registrar apply them. It is understood that the Administration must respect the Registrar's position if tho plan
is to wort<.

All reservations promised up to April 5 are being honored. '.lhe Registrar must not repudiate his v1ord itl these cases. Furthern1ore, at that time he had .
no idea truit there would be so large a number of ex-servicemen and · former Clemson
men who would return by September. As a matter of .fact, there was no way of dete:rmining accurately who would retum, who would go to other institu·t ions, and who
would not be interested in further education., despite the warnings in 'Ihe Tiger
of the probable impending situation.

.

-.

"'

- 6 •

Arter April 5., priori ties were set up in the following order - tonner
Clwsrn veterans., South Carolina veterans, South Carolina high school graduates
a11t ot state veterans., and last or all out or state high school graduates.
'
'!here were approximately 4,500 students who lert Clemson to enter the
01 1:1ed service. Most or these men lett at the end or their freshman year and it
seems that practically all of them wish to return in September.
We are faced with a serious situatim., and the teaching loads for the
treshman, sophomore., junior, and senior years must be carefully considered. 'lhe
cooncil hae not e;c.:.e to a satisfactory conclusion on this point,

It is our hope that in addi ti.on to the 2 1 500 we may take every man who

ml] be classified as a senior. '!his action is based upon the ass,mJ.ption that the
111tn10rs can be taught without the need of additional teaching persormel, they will
ba ablorbed immed1ately in needed channels ot industry., and their places can be
more 111'1ily prepared for rising juniors. 0u.r enrollment may act11al ly exceed 3.,000
during the year if we f'ollow this plan and we are preparing for such an eventi•e11 t7.
'!ho Cost to the Student

Beginning with the 1946 summer semester and continuing through the regular session 19/Jl-47., the charges made to each South Carolina student f'or the
twelve months· period will be :
;

8 Months

1946-47

Per
Month

I-

no.co

$ 220.00

2 .25 .

9,00

18,00

1,12 .

4.50

9.00
7.20
9.60
17.60
17.60

$ 27.50

Btard
Laundry
ftolJlra Coat:

Jlln1 tors,. etc.
Upkeep
Jlaintenance

Clue Jfaintenance F\3e
Stlldent Activ.lty
Haapital
Cleta and Lab Fee
,r1cu1a tion Fee
'!Uit1en

,

•

.90

1.-20

2.20
2.20
1.80
3.45 .
.37 .
10.00 .

Total

Session
$

3,60
4.80
8.80

•

I

330.00
27.00
13.50
10.80
14.40
26,40
26.40
21.60

8.80
7.20
13.80
1.50
40.00

14,40
27,60
3.00

so.oo

120.00

$ 212.00

8 424.00

$ 6)6.00

41.40
4.50

As a deposit f'or the use of tba Axmy issue unifoms., each cadet paya
asz.OO ,men he enters college in September. If he continues to the end of the
re11zlar session or on to the end of' the 1947 Summer School and drops out., a re.tund
:,f 1:32.00 will be made him. '!he difference is f'or cleaning., repairing., and for
r and tear on the articles purchased by the college•

•

-

- ? -

Payments of $106.oo every two months are made to the college Treasurer
by all regu,.1ar students living in the barracks. Veteran students in barracks pay
$65.95 which is supplemented by $50.05 from the Veterans Administration to make

the $106.oo.

For those veteran stu~ents who live 2ut 2f i_~ barracks, the Veterans
Administration pays the fees 111Thicl1 make up the $:'i 0.05 for each two months.
'Ihe Veterans Administration has NOT yet paid the college for any tuition
and fees for the session begirming last September 1945,
Under the accelerated plan there is no summer overhead to be financed
either in full or in part from student fees.
If and. when the college returns to the regular session of approximately
nine months and a summer session of from eight to twelve "Vveeks, then it will again
be necessary to set aside from each student payment for living expenses enough to
finance the vacation period.
Uniforms

r

.,,

.

Clemson is a Class MC College where the cadets wear uniforms at all ~ s
and live in barracks. Beginning with the 1943-44 session the gray cadet 1.mifom was
laid aside for the anii:y issue clothing.
Last winter an attempt was made to arrange for the re tum of the Clemson
unifonn by September 1946. It was found that no satisfactory contracts could be
made with reputable manufacturers for clothing which would be comparable ,nth the
pre-war unifonns. '!here was not even an offer to furnish the Clemson gray cotton
shirts. It was estimated that the then ceiling price would be about $103.00 for
the comple te outfit. ·
Under the circumstances it appeared best to continue the use of amy
clothing for 1946-4? with the hope that by September 194? the gray unifonn eould
be had.
'!be Army Reg11la tions provide for the use of issue clothing or for a
cash commutation where the school has a distinctive unifonn. 'Ihese regulations
were made to suit those colleges where the student is supposed to be in unifonn
for military drills and ceremonies. They do not take into consideration the needs
of the students in the Class MC Colleges. According to the regulations each RO'IC
student may have issued to him the following clothing:

'

"" -

-a•
•

(a) Cotton Clothing

3 pairs cotton ~ousers @ $2.1.~o •••••••••• $ 7.20
3-= cotton
r:.h~.rts
® $1.89 ••••••~•,-,o • .,., ••••
• ....
·, • •
5.,67
... cu 1.: ,,on r1a0is:-.1.~ • • • • • • • • ••••• ,. .... , ., • ~ ••••
.26
1
''
f .. "
- (',Qr,·,:;on. :J.') .:.Q
j. -tf.T'eb l)e:: ~ _, r n J

L'fl.:;;> •••••••••• .. o~• .. <•~••-,o•
•) •

•

e•

e e e. e • e

3 I,OTC cl0tit i l"1signia

O

fl'" 1:-

J

~ e "> b

Jo"° e

1>

lite

71 ~ .. , .. o •• , . . . . . .

.45

.20
.21

(l,) V'f0C'len Clothing

~··················~•o••••••••
···········••oowo••~·····

1 wool coat
$11.73
1 paii· vrnol trousers • • ••••••• , ••• , •••••• •
5.70
1 wo~l field cap
.84
l ROTC insignia •. • •• •• •• •• ~ •• ~ ••... •• ., • .,., ••
.o6
Total issue clo~hi11.g • ., ., ••• ., • $32.32

A glanoe at tl1e list reveals that the items allowed are not sufficient.
The college is therefore authorized to purchase and issue to the student additional
garments as follows:

(a) Cotton Clothing

1 pair cotton trousers•••••••••••••••••••
l ootton shirt•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1 cotton field oap •••••••••••••••••••••••
1 ootton necktie•••••••••••••••••••••••••
l insignia·······························
(b) Woolen Clothing

I

'

1 woolen field jaoket ••••••••••••••••••••
l pair trousers••••••••••••••••••••••••••
l wool field oap •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total purchase olothing •• ••• $22.11

When a student enters college in September 1~ he deposits $52.00 with
the Tree.surer. Upon leaving sohool in June 1947 or at the end of the s12ut,,dr
school in 1947, he is refunded $32.00 provided his olothing is returned to the
Qunrtex"llia.ster. For the 8i.11111~r session the deposit is $25.00 and -the refund is

$1e.oo.

War Deparbi~nt Circular 300, dated October 3, 1~5, states that all
advanced RO'l'C students will receive an ''Officer type imi.fo1"Dt, oomplete with field
overooo.t and shoes, except at institutions whioh presoribe a distinctive oadet
uniform for thoir students. Within the availability of present stocks• institutions nny elect to receive officer type uni£01•1na in kind, or my elect to receive
(ns a.gent for their ndvanoed course students) cooa,rutation in lieu of uniform at
a ro.te to be pr.ascribed by tho Wti.r Department. Institutions electing to receive
oonmutation of ,,niform will be o.uthorized to purchase artioles or uniform from
the Qunrtori,f.l star for issue to theit- o.dvanoed course students, within the
avo.ilo.bility of presant stocks, or my 1n thoir discretion purchase unifo1111s from

'
I

•

other sources.'' We are informed that this uniform is not yet available from the
Arra:/• Howeve:, the oollege may draw approXinately $85.00 c.nd purohn.se for the
cadet the equivalent of the above• The i teJ11S listed ci.re not sutfioient for a
Clemson cadet who wears uniforms at nll times, but if ho receives these he is
not entitled to a.ey G.l'll\Y issue clothing.
According to a ne1'°s item. the Citadal will begin mking co.dot uniforms
for tho 19¥--47 session.
It is questioll8.ble that wo shall be able to obtain uniforios for the
veterans. Requiring votera.ns. who in many casos wore in possession of expensive
officers' unii'orms• to weo.r unif'on1s .hfl.s been the logical procedure beoa.use it
onllbled the poor to live sa.tisf'notorily on the govormnent allowance. 14-1.ny have
worn the uniforms without loss of prestige o.mong fellow students boco.use in doing
so, I am sure, they .f'olt tho.t the wishes of the College Administro.tion were being
honored, H.a.d it been necesso.ry £or them to purcbn.se civilio.n clothes o.t a time
when they ci.re ooci.rce and high priced it would ~ose o.n unnooesso.ry financial
burden on imny of our students•
;Acconunuda. tions For Veterans

CloJ11Sonvro.s one of tho vory first collegos to provide living qua.rters
for mrried vetera.ns. At'tor m:ny visits to wnr-t:i.Jno housing projects and much
nogotinting with tho Fodero.l Public Housing Administrntion, the college was
•ssigned 100 .f'amily units on condition they be m0ved and erected without cost
to the Govermnent. At the October 1945 meting, the Board authorized the ex•
penditure of $1.200.00 per family 11nit to de:£'ra.y this cost.
This first project consistod or ,50 duplex houses• Forty-six houses were
assigned to 92 Jilflrried veterans and tho ren»inder to eight faculty members. Tho
studont pays $15.00 per month for quarters, cold water and eleotrio lights, and
the .t'D.oul ty member pays around $30.00 por month. The colloge is to pay the
Govornmont $2.5() por month pot- unit, while tho bo.lanoo is retained by the college
to pny tho cost or moving and erecting• and for 0poro.ting the projoot.
,
Tho :v,ambor of requests for housos continued to increase so it was
decidod to a.sk for additional quo.rters 11nder the provisions of o. Fedoral Act
which nnde c.vnilo.blo :t'unds for mov~ng o.nd e-recting the houses. Clemson is to
pr0vide tho site including roo.ds and utilities. This second group of 100 s1t1ell
houses is loonted in a.n o.roo. suitable for tho development of our .t'uture
Agrioul turnl building progra.m. The oonstruction of roads brings the Dairy Barn
nreo. nnd the Horticulturnl Products IAboro.tory olosor to the main OnJll>us. The
laying oi' wntor mo.ins will furnish needed .fire protection to the are~. At the
prosont +.j:me thoro is no fire protection in the vicinity of the Horticultural
Product~ lo.porntory. It is ost:imntod thn.t the ontire cost to the oollogo for
tha second group of 100 individual houses will be $27.000.00. Of this oost
P.pproxilllltely
ta.000.00
will
bo
for
tho
fire
proteotion
in
o.11
~
t
area.
'
The Fodoral Public Housing Authority informod us that our o.llot;bl,tint
llnder the Act o.f' Congress wns 300 living quarters for mrriod vetoro.ns and one
~onnitory unit tor 196 single votoro.ns. in nddition to tho 100 e.lreo.dy in use •

•

•

--~--

---- -

•

-10Our nppliontion was therefore nnde o.s followa:

(o.)

100 tenq,ora.ry dwellings constructed for shipment to the
United Kingdon. All contracts have been signed for these•
The college furnishes the site and the utilities o.t o. cost
or t27,ooo.oo including fire protection for that nrea.

(b)

100 ndditional telt\)orary dwellings snme a.s in (a) a.bO'V'ee ·
The Federa.l Housing Authority hns 0011 ta-a.oted for the oons truo tion but no agreement with the colloge bn.s been signed.

(o)

100 f'a.mily dwell:ing 11nits to be moved from soma o.ir fiold.
Notice has been received of a.ssigmoont to Clomson.

(d)

196

mn on.po.city tolll>ora.ry bc.rra.oks (a.ocording to the
Federal Housing Administro. tion)

Unless the GO'V'ornn1ent speeds up its {>rogro.m, wo will be luoey to hnve
by September the 100 dwellings described in (o.J o.bove.
Should the two groups of' telt\)ore.ry housos, (a) o.nd (b) be constructed
by the beginning of the 1946 full somstor, Clemson will ha.ve gone a long my
town.rd providing qua.rters for IMrriod votoro.n students o.nd for returning
sorvioemon of tho oollogo ate.ff.
Aoeonnnodo. tions For 2700 S~donts
I

2'100

If tho college oo.n provide too.ohers o.nd clo.ssroom spo.oe for 26oO to
students, they onn be housod o.nd fod int

(n)

Existing college buildings

(b)

50

(o)

150

(d)

Homos in tha oonuf\,1nity o.nd not:.rby towns.

duplex houses now in uso
snnll government houso~ to bo erected

Thore nre certo.in collego buildings whioh hllvo spnco suitnblo for uee
ns dormitories. Thoso young men who reo.lly wish to oomo to Clemson should bo
willing tA> oooupy those spnoes which vtill o.11 moot the so.nita.ry rogulo.tions of
tho A~.
To go boyond o. toto.l of 2700 students it will be nooesso.ry to sooure
ndditiono.l quo.rtors from tho Fodoro.l Publio Housing Adlninistrntion.
To ooooll4!lodo.te o. to'tnl of 2700 students the following is proposed:

-111. Non:,Ll btl.rra.oks oa.pnoi ty •••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 1 016
2. Toq,orary dormitory q1mrtar1

(a.) Four to a room in the large roOJnd 1n
Bo.rrnclcs 1 will provido spnoo for on
ncidi ti ono.l • • • • I• • • , • •• • •• • ,•• • • • • • • • • • • •

Toinl in the Bnrro.cks •••••••• 2,100

(b) Top floor Physics Build1ng whioh ia
Emorgonoy Hosp.i ~l Annex •••••• 1

• • • • • • •

,( o ) Visitors Roen, Barra oles 7 ••• ,•• I• • • • • • • •

(d) Fire Station ••••• ,••• •. ,••••••••••••••••

(e) Smll Gym of Fiold Hou.so••••••••••••••

120
20

-6

.24

To"b1.l s~lo studonts •••••••• 2,350
Noto t

This is the totnl z,.1 1mber tho.t
oo.n bo a.oco:cimodn. tod in tho
1.bss Hnll ,mder ·t ho pla.n of n

single sea.ting.

3. Housing 1mits tor

nm.rried vetero.na

(n) Group 1 - Duplex houses•••••••••••••••

100

(b) Group 2 - Si1t>.ll housos •••••• , •••••••••

100

(o) Group;• Smll houses••••••••••••••••
Totnl to be housed by college. 2,600
*Rosoz•ve 50 for Faculty, otc.

4.

Dfly Co.dets o.nd Voternns living in the
001!llu 1nity o. t loo.st • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • ....__1__
00_

To1nl eatimted c.11 a.cc01x1uodn.tions •• •• 2,700

It is esti1tnted that tho oost

or

the progrOJ?1 will be f'ors

1. Tcnt)oro.ry dormitory quarters to o.oc0lfl11odo.te

324 students

400 beds@ $4.oo (wnr surplus)······~· t1,6oo.oo
lhttrossoa 4oo O t10.oo ••••••••••••••• k.000.00
Chnirs 400 <I $5.00 •••••••••••••••••••• 2.000.00
Tnblos 350 O $15.00 ••••••••••••••••··~ 5,000.00
Bnth fo.oilities, Littlo ~ •••••••••••

4,,ooq.~

Estinlted totnl ••••••••••$16.600.00

'-12-

·
Tho oho.irs o.nd to.blos w?uld bo uso.ble in o.ey of ttie be.rni.oks. Tho beds
and Iml.ttr~ssos o.ro the nnrrow 30 inoh sizes o.nd a.re not as dosira.ble for oontinued
use, espocio.lly for ·1nrgor boys. It is doubti'ul
bought, how1:tvor, requa_s ts o.r_e cut for bids. All
equipment o.nd could be fimnced f'roo rootn rent.
nt times o.nd would be a permanent inprovement at

if the regular width beds onn be
these items a.re po.rt of regular
Tho bo.th fncilities nre needed
the Little Gym.

2. Housing units
for
t1nrried
veterans
.
•
•

'

'

.

•

.

Grotip 1 • Fifty duplex

houses•••••••••• t

•

•

130,000.00

•

Group 2 • One h1mdred sni,.11 l1ouses •• • ••
Note i

21.000.00

The income accruing to the
college from those groups is

sutfioient to liquidate the
oosts in three yenrs.

The Boo.rd o.t the October
for Group l.

1945 meeting o.uthorized

the exponditure of $120,000.00
Authority \ff.s gro.nted to proceed with Group 2.

- Group

3 - One hundred smnll houses •••••

Note I

e

25.000.00

The cost should not exceed this

amount ns the proposed loc~tion
should be prepo.red o.t a.bout
the sa.me oost as Group 2.

•

AccoJ111t0dntions For Milita!:Z Ste.ff
I

I

I

~

I

$

'l'entAtive plo.no··ror the ree.otivution ot the Ro.re provide tor quite
a.n inoroase in the An~· personnel. Preliminary estineu.,s furnished by the Fourth

Sorvioe Commnnd include tho followingr
Officers

Enlisted !&3n

2 Colonels. Infantry

1 warrant officer

1 Colonel, Field Artillery
l Lt. Col., .Armored

2 Inf'antry
l .Armored
l Field Artillery

l Ml.jor, Ordnanoe
l 1.hjor, c. Engineers

1

1 ?thjor, Signn.l Corps
1 lhjor, Inf~ntry
l Cc.pto.in, Infantry
1 Cnptnin, Field Artillery
1 Capto.in. Sip.l Corps
l 1st Lt., Infnntry

Ordnance

1 Signal Corps

l 1st Lt., Field Artillery

Should this n1unbf3r be order# to Clemson at sOJ:J.J future time, provision
will hnve to be mo.de to house them 1u.· the comn1m:Jty. It wns suggested tho.t the

colloge finance the construction ot·4 rensona.ble ·:mm:t,,,r of houses at vnrying
costs and that these be used only .'f{ Arm:, porsotir~l. In this wny the ?osts could

be paid f'rom the rents. This brings up the question ot the college going ba.ok
into the building of residences •
•

i

•

Veey tf!IW of tho sta!t ·molJ!bers hAvo le:rt the college during the po.st yeG.r
but nnny of them ho.ve hn.d ent1oing.·.-otte~s. J om convinced thf>. t the .f'o.oulty
members find tMt Clomson is -a ho.ppy ·Oonun"'1lity inwhioh to live. -In.my connection
with oolleg~ fo.Qult:,.e.s. 8'Y9rrj.hing ~OnQi~~r~d, _the Clomson fc.oulty see~ .to be
tho most oongenio.l 01;1e. ,at >theln al~. ·. '.,rhe~e ,o.ro n:iny rec.sons for · this wholesome
oondition. It is not neoe_ssl:!,rf··to 1lAl1i, ·th(;m beoo.us8 ~ t mtters most -.-- they

nre good . rec.son~•-. ..

_. . .
•

· 11io nnt101po.tod io.rgo
fn.11 semester has br~ught a.bout

enro11ment
o.

.•

•

,t

..

.
• I

••

or -stuaen~· 1n Wl.ey · ootleges tor the

serious short.age of' tenohera • . There was a

time wh8n one _insti tu:t_ion .reapeotod Othc;,i- like 'i nsti ~tion~ in employing re.cul ty
members but this does not oxist tocm1, Inetitutions tMt Mve inoney- o.'ttompt to

get tho best .z-e~r4las9 ot the -~tteot
on
ot~er
institutions.·
. .
'

.
We havo been ab~e to get .some very promising young
beon highly ploa.sod with their choice of teachers to date.

moaa.

The Deans have

We a.ro expecting an a.ble g:rottp of' young mon to gra.duo.te during the next
three or f'onr years. Rather t1um p~rmt1nontly stat!' the vnrioua depo.rtaoeuts with
the high-priced but poor-oo.liber ·n,n ti.-vullable at this time we · plan to use college
gra.duo.tes who a.re temporarily awo.iting 0penings in graduo.te eohools and who a.re
interosted in doing refresher work before accepting employi:klnt elsewhere.. The
principle seems · to be a worthy one and we hope to give it broo.der applioo.tion
beginning in Sop tembor •
__ . ·.

Tho imdequate housing situation has mde it diftioult to employ staf't
umnbors. _When faculty mmnbers who a.re voten.na are employed it see~ wise to
o.llooa te houses which were secured originally to house narried vete~,,.
•

The compulsory retirement of mo.ny to.cul ty members who have served the
oo~lege for c. long time will come on July 1. 1947 • .

Cl0.ssroom a.nd IAbo~tory Spa.oe
All of the Denns • . except the De11n of the Textile School, report cramped
quo.rters ~ The need for a.ddi tiom1 spo.ce in n.grioul ture hna been desirable tor
several ·yea.rs. During the next tour yenz-s nnd possibly the next ten years the
lack of room 1'1111 be critical in the Sohool of Engineeri~ because ot the large
enrollments in thtl.t sohool begin,ning with tho tnll ot 1947 a We shall ~e n.11
a.vailo.blo apnce tor the mximu?!l timo next yoa.r but evon this will not meet
ow-· neods. I n.t1 quoting from Dean JCi:Mrd•s report which shows the situo,tion in
tho School or- Arts nnd Sciences booo.uss of the nntioipnted heavy enrollment

during the session

1946-1947.

"With the . increase in enroll1rent in the tall, the needs ot this aohool
for classroom space will beoome critical. During the current semester, we have
in use in the Administration Building twenty-one .classrooms.· In the morning
hours during tho week._ ten- of' these are usod .an actual 100 per cent, nine 87.5
per cont, and tvro 75 por cont.. Tbo a.vero.ge uso in the morning hours of all
twenty-0110 rc.att1a is 92 per cent. It is nathonatioally possible to a.dd only

...

.

.
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fourteen olo.s~ea in :t}lo morni~s in those rooms, rind such peri'eotion of distribution is not -~aga~ded ~~ ntta.;_~ blo·. ~hore _is some roam for a.dding more class
work in these . rooms in t~ o.rte~noon~, . but not a.iv grant vol,tuie or work • . At
present, tho totnl use .?f eo.~~ o~ thes_9 ola.ssrooms appt'o:,ri:matos .. tho stringent
totnl rognrdod in wn.r tl.l!l8 o.nn.r _9 9ntrfl.:cts o._s . 100 per c.ont uso.ge. ~h~s ~ in su;m,aty,
thero is no room ·ror oxpans~on in th~so · olass~ooms· excopt for some classes ·1n
tho a.i'tornoons or o.t ni:@;ht;._· ~ o~r· _
tour ol,o.s1:1roo~ in tho Libro.ry Building, the ·
porcantnge -of_use is·· s o ~ t -~ighar, '. ~d -~ tho olo.ssr"ooms i~ tho PhysioS Buil':ling,
the peroentnge is -slig~tly lowere · 1n ~~dition to our regula.rly_allotted spo.oe,
we nre using· ~
roOJ!!.S i:i;i· th~ AgrioUlturo.l Buil<l1ng, one f'ull•time and ·one parttime., cmd one . room. pnrt-t~ · in, _tha . TOXtile., Bu_~~d_i~-~ _'lhU_s , it o.ppenrs thn.t
oxpo.nsio2i in ~ .ftl.ll :will
mko
provi~ion:
ot
addittonc.l
space
absolutely
•ndntory.
..
.
. ,
•

.

1 •

,

.

'.

..

•

· nm

ad4ition to . thti need for .ola.~stoom _spo.~ , -~ 11a:'1·e a orying need for
clffiQO spo.ce. for ~mbers of the sta.ff. N6 member or b
ate.ff of the Sohool ot
Arts o.nd So~ono8s ha.s a. privo.te offioo whe?"o he cin. w6rlc ~nd· where he oa.n have
students in for oonferencos. In the ·_
Acbninia:t;rliti<!n·-~Ui~~~-,- th'irt;•.ee men
a,re now teo.ohing in tho· ~anty-one olnss~oom~.. In ~e mottiingir, this 11ee.ns that
each hour about ten members of the fttcul ty M1'e no pltioe· fo oontitlue their work
exoept one oo:mmbn p.t'fioe in which dif'ter_
e nt rilari: ea.oh h~ .itais·t woi'k c.nd meet
1

students.

Ob~iouslY, the irioreases in the it(ltt tar! another

this problem.

year will

intensity
.

' We a.re using on the fourth floor of th'.e Admihtatl"a.tiori BUiiding

fivo
ola.ssrooms which, b~oiuse of phySioo.l oonditio·na a.nd ino.coeSsibility; "'!ory defillitoly o.ro not o:e·p2.•~ol" qua.lity for college olo.ssrooms. Th8y are innocessible,

poorly ventil~tod, poo~ly lighted, ~nd havo not been pnintod int generation.
First of a.11.., it Of oou:rse would bo de_sirtlble to htl.ve bettor quarters to replaoe
those in uso on the fourth !'loor'~.
·
•

•

It is appo.rent tha.t living qunrters for students a.re nn important need
but increasing t,he stud.9%}.t lond must bo 0.00011\)nnied by n oorrespondiilg inoreo.se
in the st!lff Md on tho ba.sis of nvo.~lnble lo.bor~torios nnd classrooms •

I

• •

...

.

)

Clemson, ia l'ooated 0.hy from a town ~r city o.nd m\lst provide all those
services o.nd fncilitios neoossa.ry in o. community. l3y Aot of the General Assembly
of South Ca.rolinn., dl.ell'l.Son Coll!>ge is a ltmioipo.l . ?orporntion o~eiating. o~ -All
the lnnds belonging t9 _the College. The . jurisdiction ot the Corporo.tion o?vers.
all the torritory in fl;· o.irolo hL\v1ng n t-lldius or rtvo miles with the Adlninista•at1on
Building the center ot 'th& oir~le~
_
.,

This o.rea

ineludest
•

....

...,1 1. \
I(

•

a. Clemson l:o.nds · .of: 1·.560 c.oros, .
· b. u. s. lnnds. nppt0~~ting 271 000

...

.,

ncN)s lensed to

Clemson tor llihety-five yec.rst,
e. tho Exce 1-s'i~,:t:. '.Ml'i l Villa.ge,
,
.
d. the Towns of. ·c1emson o.nd Cnlho~ whj:ch nr:e ncm ·bi.own
o.s Clemson, .-.~ d 1000.tod no~th Of thG college pr'0pe~,
e. tho Town of Coi,.trnl, nnd
. . .
f • . the Town of Pendleton. ·. ·
., ,
I

•

I

f

•

•

,,-

•

•

The Trus:ooes eq:>loy n college surgeon a.s hoo.d of' the Clemson Hospito.l.
rJie college surgeon is n tuli•time e~loyoo whose .first duty is to the students.
;4t_l. kinds of ill:~1ossos a.re troa.tod a.t the oollego hospito.1 1 the only exception.a
~ rnnjor operntions. Arter tho needs of the studonts 6.ro attended to• the
ao.1 logo surgeon gives D..ttention to tho needs of tho oonu,1\mjty.
'

Dua to imdequnte fD.oilities at the hospita.l. only college studonts nre ,
o.dmittod. Tho pooplo in tho oo?Jutn.mity needing hospitalizntion mu.at go to Greenville
which is thirty miles distn.nt1 or to Anderson whioh is eighteon miles a-way -or to
Senaon wh~ch is ten miles ~vray.
There is no question as to the need tor Q. hospital loco.tad at Clemson
College to s&r-ve the neode of a ~tudont body ot over 2.000 young men. Reference
to the reports of' Boards 0£ Visitors o.nd others -vl'ill show tho.t this is a. prime need.
During tho pa.st sovoral years tho Clemson Fellowship Club has sponsored

olinic down town ,just oft the oolloge· property. This Club also blls been notive
in soaking o.dditionAl m.edioo.l fucili tios for tho local cannxtUnj ty, which tor the
l~st twenty yonrs htlvo been insuffioiont•

A

•

Tho college surgeon, Dr. lee w. Milford, ho.s an envic.ble record extending
over o. long poriod of time, Ho is recognized D.s one of the outstanding college
doctors in thia country. ~owever, his first duty is to the students. 4-rhis mec.ns
thllt the civilin.n populn.tion 1m1st in the main depend upon doot.ora from the nearby
towns.
Thoro ie o. very strong fooling tha.t this s;. tutltion should bo remedied.
•

In December 1945 tho u. s. Som.to po.seed a.nd sent to the House of Representatives, Bill s-191, -which proposes to 01:;aud tho Fedoro.1 Public HeP.lth Service
Act. tbcier the terr.is of the Bill, grants mny be nnde to tho States for surveying
their hospito.ls o.nd public heo.lth centers o.nd for plo.rming o.nd building ndditionn.l
.fncilitios. On lhy 16 the Public HoQ,lth Sub-Comtli~e of tho Houso Interstnto o.nd
Foroign COl?lr.loroo Corm1ittoe :rondo a. ravorq,blo report on the Bill. The ptu-pose ot
this Bill is to ~ssist the seveml Stntos •

''(a) to inventory their existing hospitals, to survey the need for
construction of hospitnls, and to develop progral'!l$ for aonstruotion
•

of suoh public and other no:np,r ofi t hospi tAls as will, in
•'

conjunction with existing raoilities• ~fford the neoess~ry
•
\

physionl .fncil1tios for furnishing adequato hospital, clinic•

nntl sjrn]lar
sorvioes to all their people; and
.
'' (b) to cons bl·uot public nnd other nonprofit hosp i t&ls in aocord.8.noe
with such progro.ms,

1
'

The Rosonrch. Plo.nning c.nd Devolopmont Bonrd i~ directed to nnko surveys
•

'

,,•

I

•

.'

•
'

••

I

•

f

I
I
•
'

•

•

..

•

.

•
I
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•
•

•

I

\

.
•
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\

•
I

I

'

I

t

f
'
•

\
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'

'

I

I
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•

-

•

•

ot nll existin,i: hospitD.ls and health oentori,. The Oowrnor io to appoint o.n
Advisorr C~unoil to ndviso o.nd oons~l t w1 tl1 tho Boo.rd. :t'hie ot1.:rd s to bo tlm
solo ropfosentativo of the Sta.to in tho onrrying out
proourellbnt o.nd oxpendituro of Fodoro.l tunds.

or

tho Aot o.uthor11 ng tho

'

1'ho Surgoon Gonora.l
on tho Aot for tho purposo
rosi(11.ng in a. Stnte.

or

or

tl1e United St«l:too is to mnko rogul tiontt bn.aod
providing o.dequo.to hoa ito.l sorvioos to tho r oplo
1

'An Applionnt must givo Assuranoo tho.t the fQoility- Will eorvo u11
porsons ~e,iding in tho torritorio.l o.roa. of tho o.ppli00-nt. This
11.11' ~a~tant
tnotor in doton111ning future polioy o.t Clomaon. A hospito.l 1ja.rtly 1'1110.nood
by Fodernl f'unds must bo o.vuilo.blo to the gone>rnl publio o.nd 1nol\1do tho ueuo.l
11
'' ohAr i ty work •

is

I

Ovor a five y~ar period South C~rolino. 1s sohodulod to roooivo a
toto.l · ot t10,205.ooo.oo providod tho Sta.to nnd ito oub-div1o1ono puts up
t;.970,000~09. Tho Fodoro.l Govornrnont io to provido 72% of tl10 oout of tho
five yoa.r p·~ogrom.
Tho 19146 I.ogisl0.turo approprio.tod tron1 the Poot•Wo.r Roaorvo Fund. ot
the Stnto oD ~oqth Ca.rolinn. funds wl1ioh rnAy bo usod to ma.toh. thoa~ FodorQl
:f'unda on tho aondition thnt tho Sta.to f\mdo shnl.l not oxoood !f0% of the ooata.

thorG is nn itom of $200,000.00 in tho South Cnrolinn Aot for hoop1tc\.l
taoilitios nt Clemson Collago. Tho Bo~rd of '.t'ruatoea is nuthor1zod nnd
ompmvar~d to oxpond thio omo,1nt •
.A hoop i to.l is o. prinu, neod !'or tho oollogo •

M:>ro o.doquo, to Jn1Jdion.l

fo.oili ties o.ro likowiso noodod 1n tho 001111\unity, In ordor to 1ntell1gontly
pa.rtioipa.to in tho survey, therG should be o. thorough otudy of nll tho nooda
nnd tha poss1bilitie1. The nenrl;ry towns nnd oonmrunitioe ahould bo npproaohed
as to their nooda Qnd wishoo. Tho Bill statos that oorto..in rogulntiona will
be im.do by tho Surgoon Gonornl within six months nrtor thG passnRo or ~ho
Aot. fhis will neoossito.to il!IUOdio.te notion on our po.rt it wo nra to I nrtio!po.to.

tho ond or thia oohool yoar thoro will ht\vo boon invoatod in tho
ca.npua survoy cmd Dnp approxinntoly $181 000.00. This too. lo.rgo oxtont is for
sn.lo.rioa of tenohors not hAving full sohedulc,e cluring the lnst yoo.r or bWo.
Too work ho,e l;)c,en undor tho diroot superviaiQn of Prof, F. R. Bwooney who baa
done a fine pieoo of work.
By

Prof. SweoMy plnna to return to h1a privo.to pra.ot1oo by Bc,ptombor, but

hAs agreed to oontinuo in his prosont oapao1ty through tho month ot J'unD whon tho
mp will bo finished. !Ast sunnor ho wa.s oonaidorad as boing in tho so.nm ota.tus
aa a member of tho Sunmor School too.ohing sta.f.f'.

Fhoh yoo.r thoro will bo mey ohtl.ngc,s in roo,de, wnlks, buildings c.nd
1truotures. As n ohango is nado there Jr11ot bo o. oopy of tho work ord.or oon1».1n1ng
all Mooaso.ry datn att.G.ohDd to tho proper ~no1ng. Petiod.ienlly rind ayritemll:tioal~y
these cJlenges Jr11st ~e ~do on the mpe tlJld tho oorre.ot,1ons •o~t out to bo nttes.oho<i
to the sovoral prints •
•
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State Appropriations
For the fiscal year 1946-4? the Genera~ Assembly of South Carolina appropriated. funds more nearly ~n line with the needs of the institution than at
any other time in .:recent years. In order to furnish you with a picture of these
State Appropriations I have summarized them and following the sunnnary are the
it,ems ~s they a:re allocated to the several activitj.es of the col1.,ege. In the
preparation of the budget these items appear under the acti vi-t ies for which they
were appropriated.
Your special attention is called to the change in the out of state tuition as indicated in Section 89 of the General Appropriation Bill which is included
in this summary. I shall :reco1nniend to you that the tuition charged -the veterans

be $250 for the regular session.

Summary of State Apl;>ropriations

For Maintenance:

'

Collegiate Activities • • • • • • • $ 515,000.00
Extension Service • • • • • • • • •
375,000.00
Extension Service-TCamps • • • • •
15,?20.00

Agricultural Research and S~ C.
Expe rimcn t Stations • • • • • • •
Livestock Sanitary Work • • • • • •
Crop Pests and Diseases • • • • • • ,

Total

240,000.00

48,550.00
10,009.00
•• $1,204,270.00

Hospital Building--part • • • • • •

GRAND TOTAL
A.

200,000.00,

•• $1,404J2?0.00

Collegiate Activities
I)

,

Section 13 - General Appropriation Bill

For Maintenance • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • S 315,000.00
Provided, That the salary of the President shaJ l

be Seventy-five Hundred ($7,500) Dollars per
year, and shall not be supplemented from any
other source.

Section 35 - Deficiency Appropriation Bl]J
For Maintenance • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • $

200,000.00

Total • • • • • • $

515,000.00

·~

•
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B.
f

Public Service Activities
I

S

J

Section 50 - General Appropri~tion Bill
I

•

I·t,em l Item 2.

Item J.
Item 4.
Item 5.
Item 6.
Item ? •
Item 8.
Item 9.
Item 10.
Item 11.

Agricultural Research Work •
F.d-lsto Exporiment Station • •

• •
• •
··. True!( Experiment Station • • • •
Crop Pests and Diseases • •
•
'
Pee Dee F..xperiment Station • • •
Lives tock Sanitary Work • • •
•

.

$

• • •
• • •

ss.,000.00

40,000.00

35,ooo.oo

• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •

Extension Service. • • • • • ,. • • •
I,and. Use Project • • . • • • • • • •
Horticultural Products Laboratory •
Lime and Forage Investigation • • • •
Fh1n1 Mechanization Research • • • •

10,000.00
~0,000.00
48,550.00

•

365,000.0Q

•
•

10,000.00
10;000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00

•

•

Total

$
653
,
550.00
Provided, 'Ihat out of the amount appropriated in
Item 1 of this Section the sum of $5,000, if so
much be necessary, ~hall be used for control and
ins pee tion o:f bee cul tu.re, and the further sum of
$5,000, if so much be necessary, shall be used for
research in special and drug crops. Provided, further, that the sum of $5,000 of the amo1mt appro1
priated in tem 1, if so much be necessary, shall
be used for research and experiment work with turkeys.

Provided, Pyrther, That out of the amount appropriated in tem ? of this Section, the sum of Ten
'Ihousand ($10,000) Dollars, if so much be necessary,
shall be used for the purpose of employing a Turkey
Specialist; a man fitted by education and experiment
to advise, inspect, diagnose and counsel with the
'I\J.rkey Growers in their problems of feeding, disease,
inspection and menagement. 'lbis Turkey Specialist
shall be a full-time field man whose headquarters shn.Jl
be nearest the center of density 0£ the turkey industry, where he will be most accessible to the growers.
'Ihe money appropriated shall be used for the salary,
laboratory and field equipment, office and travel expenses of the specialist who shall visit, inspect, and
advise with such gro,vers as shall need his services.

out

Provided, Further, That
of the money appropriated
in Item 7 0£ this section the authorities are authorized to use an amount not to exceed Ten 'Ihousand
(~tlo,ooo) Dollars, to promote the growing o! dairy and
beef cattle in South Carolina.
Section 48 - Deficiency Appropriation Bill

Farm Mechanization Research

• • • • • • • • • •

10,000.00

Extension Division:
Additional Turkey Specialist to be located in
York County • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •

$

10,000 .oo

- 19 Section 65 - General Appropriation Bill
•

Item 5 {a)
(b)

Camp Long • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • . $
Repairs to the swinnning dock. • • $1,000

R2wirini e;~is tent buildings . • •
P"3 f tiger. ati.on and refrigeration
rouin !~1~,i .r- t,enance and renc. ir •.•
•
tre c·i:-io11 of fann machinery shed
fo~ tr2ctor schools • , . • . •
Enlargement of existing living
qU2.1'tPrs

500

1,000
2,000

• • • • • • • • • • •

Vlagef 0 ~ rosident caretaker-·
$60 fc ,r 12 months • • • • • • •

1,500

_ _?_2_0

Total
Item 6 {a)
(b)

2,000.00

6,720.00
$

8,720.QO

Camp Cooper • • • • • • • •

•

• •

$ 2,000.00

For materials and fixtures

• • •

5,000.00

Total

?,000.00

Section 89 - Genernl Appropriation Bill
Whereas the FeC:·:·:tJJ. gc-rrornment is calling on the st.ate institutions of · ·
higher learning to receive and offer educational training to World War II veterans;

and

Whereas, said institutions of higher learning are required to give special treatment to the pre-registration of such veterans, evaluations of service
school records, special scholastic progress reports., guidaJ"lce and counselling,

daily reports of absences, class attendance, the maintenance of a list of housing
facilities available and othoiwise lending assistance in locating such housing, and
othor de tails beyond those required of civilian students •
•

N01'r, therefore, it is directed that in the various institutions ot higher
learning no st'udent shall be granted free tuition; Provided, 'Ihat tui ti.on from and
after Janua?"J 1, 1946, shall be fixed by the respective governing boards of said
institutions at Eighty ($80) Dollars eaeh for the residents of the State of South
Carolina, and at Tw'o Hundred and Fifty ($250) Dollars for non-residents of the
State of South Carolina; Pr,ovirled, Further, '!bat no student activity. fees shall be
chaz•ged in excess of Eight Dollars and Seventy-five Cents ($8.?5) per scholastic
semester: Prpyided 1 Ie)lrther, lhat the tuition fees as set out above shall not ·be ·
applicable to students in the various ins ti tu·cions of higher loaming who ar.e veterans of World Vvar II enrolled under., and receiving the benefits of, the provisions
of Public Law No. 346, of the United States, known as the ''G. I,. Bill of Rights''·,
or Public Law No. 16., concerning vocational rehabilitation; and in all such cases
tho fees to be charged to the J\.dministrntor of Veterans' Affairs for the eduoa.tion
of such veterans shall be fixed by tl1e goYerning boards of s_u ch institutions·, so
as to provide for the payment by the Administrator, .with respe.c ~ to any such person, of such fair and reasonable compensation as will not exca~d Five Hundred
($500) Dollars for an 01-dinary school year: Provideda . ,J.i\\rther, 1bat the tuition
fees to be charged by governing boards ~~t the Medical Col~ege, ~d i!1 the Law
School of the University of South Carolina, and by the State Colored Collage s}1all
not be subject to the above limitations.

•

-20•

ProV:ided, Purther, the said charges for tuition for ~e scholas·t ic year
shall be deemed to be for the customary or usual term of nine months or J.Bss and
shall not preyen~ the various ins~t1:1tions of higher learning from charging~ addi tionµl · appropn.a te amount for tuition for the months in excess of the cus tamary
or ~112,l tenn. during wh~ch such institution may conduct classes for which regular
credits arc given; Prov~ded1 ,Further, That members of the armed forces and federal
employees stationed in South Carolina shall have the privilege of sending their
children to the State educational institutions for the fees charged to citizens ·of
this Stat~; and where such persons are ordered away from the State the children
may con~inue to have this privilege while they attend the institutions.
·

1be Clemson Retirement Plan

When the General Assembly created the South Carolina ·R etirement System
the Board of Trustees authorized the liquidation or the Clemson Retirement Plan.'
In 1940 the college entered into an agreement with the Aetna Life Insurance Company
for the purchase of $50 monthly annuities for teachers, professional employees
and clerical workers of Collegiate Activities and the South Carolina. Experiment
Station. 'Ibis was knOW' as the Clemson Plan,

The employee paid $3.50 per month regardless of age, while the college
paid an amount based on the age of the person. Consequently the college ccntributions from November 1940 to July 1945 varied from a total of $14.32 for a young
person to $6?9.12 for the person nearest 60 years of age when the plan became effective.
'lllere were ~ight persons whose birthdays were nearest 60 on November 1,
1940 and who vd th the aid of the college contributions had accumulated a pension
of over $10 per month at the age of ?O. 1hey were not eligible to have their contributions returned. For these eight persons the college contributed $4,129.04 as
compared to their total contributions of $1,554. None of these payments were returned by the company under the contract agreement.
Under the contract agreement any participant had the right to leave his
personal contribution vdth the company toward a pension at the age of 70. For
··
those who so elected, the college contributions were retained according to the contract agreement. 'Iherc were 16 persons, in addition to those described in the
paragraph above, who elected to leave their contributions for the purchase of a
•
pension.

For this group of 16, the college contributed $3,825.70 while the employees caitributed $3,122.
'Ibo Aetna. Life Insurance Company has refunded to each participant, other
than the 24 described in the preceding paragraphs, his entire personal contribution
to the plan. 'Ihe company has also returned to the college the smn of $26,285.~
which represents the college's ·contributions, for all except the 24 persons, less
the cos·t of administration. According to the records this cost was $1,420,?9.
'!here ?1ere 14 persons 60 years of age and over who were too old to par-.
ticipa te in this plan except at a vecy high cost. 'Ihe college agreed that those in
this group could pay the $3.50 per month to the college and upon reti.J."ement at 70
they ,vould receive a pension of $50 per m~th • . The Treasurer has returned these
14 employees their entire contributions-.
.

J

I

.

-.'21..
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The following persms were nearl.y 60 years of age in 1940 and their
payments p~us the college cootributions had purchas ed pensions over $10 per month.
sane were in excess of $30 per month. Under the contract the amounts contributed
by the employee and the college were retained t 0 pay th,e pensions beginning at
the age of 70 years.
1

1

Name

Collegiate Activities
Contributed
by
C 11

Evans

499.04

I

s. w.

o . ege

R,. K. Eaton

496.76

J. D. Harcanbe

Fropioyee

$

196.oo

499.04

530.48
530.48

J. H. Mitchell

196.,oo
··196 ,;oo

679.12

196.00
196.oo
196.oo

$3,234.92

$ 1,1?6.00

s.

R. Rhodes
Jean B. Sloan

Experiment Station

536.88

189.00

359.24

189.00

894.12

378.00

$4,129.04

$1,554.00

Ada M. Moser
C. S. Patrick

'

'!he following elected under the terms of the contract for all contributions indicated to remain with the company for the payment of a pension at the
age of 70 years. The amount of the pension varies with the total of the two
contributions.

Collegiate Activities
·
Contributed by
Name
Colleg~
Employee
G. M. Annstrong
$
261.12
$
196.00
H.P. Cooper
393.28
196.00
H. M. Cox
2?.04
196.00
G. H. Edwards
276.40
196.00
B. E. Fernow
469.?6
196.00
W. T. Ferrier
350.24
196.oo
Cornelia Graham
392.24
196.00
C. B. Green
41.04
196.00
J. C. Green
191.04
196.oo

417.04
4s.40
4s.40

D. N. Harris

c.

H.
C. E.
R. A.
O. P.

Hollis
Kirkwood
McGinty
Rhyne

J. D, Kinard
w. C. Bames

196.oo
196.00

$3,699.22

196.00
196.00
196.00
$2,744.00

Experiment S,ta tion
$
33.16

189.00

393.2s

417.04

1

$

92,32
126.48

$3,825.70

•

I

•

a

$

189.00
378.00

83,122.00

I

'Ihe fo'l lowing were too old in 194·0 to participate in the Aetna· Plan.
However, they pa.id $3.50 per month toward a $50 per month pension guaranteed by
the c,o lleg e• 'nleir entire contributions have "been returned to them •
1

w.. w.
R. E.
s. M.
c. C.
•

M. E. BracUey
F. H. H. Calhoun

E. L.
S. B.
W. E.
A.G.

Clarke
Earle
Godfrey
Holmes

Klugh

Lee
Martin

Newman
R.R. Roark
F. She1,nan
J. H. Woodward

J. E. Hunter

:,rhe Cqlleg~ Group Insurance

Twenty years ago the Board of Trustees adopted a report made by a committee consisting of Messrs. Bradley., Barnett, Manning, and Sanders to enter into
an agreement with the Aetna Life Insurance Company for a Group Life Insurance
Policy for teachers and employees of Clemson College.
'lhis is Termd Insurance where the promium for each person increases at
each annivers·a ry date. '!he part paid by the employee remains constant which
necessitates the employer paying increasing amounts, the rate of increase being
m11ch greater in the upper age brackets. '!he following table shows the rate· of
increase, the cost to the employee and the cost to the college for each $1,000
of insurance.

Age

Total.Premium

$ 6.27

25

•

35

$ 7.20

6.76

·?.20
?.20
7.20
7.20
?.20
?.20

10.02

45
50

13.79
19.87
43.83
65.34
96.82

55
65
70
75

7.20

$

.oo
.oo

r2.82

6.58
12.1?
36.63
58.14
89.62

During the life of the policy the cost to the college has steadily increased as is showr1 in the following table:

Year

NJl!llber

1927
1932

Insu,red

200

$

196

1937
1942
1946 (Est.)

Total Premium
7,443

9,924

290
310

13,335
16,405

19,934

273 ,:
I
•'

Cost to Clemson

$ 2,481
4,599

5,?18

8,225
12,619

This service to the ~mployees has reached the point where it must be
given very serious consideration· and study or the cost to the college will becane

prohibitive.
'

'

f

•

•

'

•
•

•

. .-23~
,

.

.,/rr-,.

•

. '

I

A very large number. ?f tl1e olde~ .-,employees··~~arry· this insurance. Refep...
erce to ann11aJ cost .per thousand sh'ows wh~t. _
happens ;w!)en· ~h. group contains a, ..
l~1?e num~ T over 6 5 years of. a~e • For example : : . I?- 1942 ter:i percent, of the pa 1 .
t1c1pants in Collegiate Activities were over 65 year~ qf age, yet ·the :cost to · .
the college for this small .group was 47% of tha
en.~ir~
College
Activi
t~es
premitatn
•
.
.
.
,.

e

to

A.. committee of· the Board should be appoj_nted
make re·co~enga.tions·
at the October ,meeting. Any changes proposed or contemplated· should ·be l1ltlde
prior to January 1947.
Clemson College an.d Co1tnr1uni t:y

Clemson is not only an educational institution, but it is also a municipality. 'lhe ~ town just off the campus is dependent upon the college for such
public service functions as water, electricity, fire protection and police protectiQn. Clemson sells electricity and water to all these people within certain boundaries: Just r;cen tJ.y the town of Clemson; ( off the campUS) completed
payment of the installation. of large water ~ins and fire hydrants. 1he college
uses these mains to distribute -water for sale_ to the buildings and residences and
in return the college furnishes fire protection •
.

~

.

.. .

'!he large majority of teachers and officers 1iye off the campus. '!hey
look to · the college .for help along t.~ese lines because their town is not large
en~g_h to ·-provide taxes or other income needed. 'Ihe town o~ Clemson, especially
the local school, is surrounded by state owned property which· pays no t.,ajces. As
the community grows, these things will n~e~ ·rnore and more attention.
'

!he Coal Situation

During the winters -while the ,var was on, it was necessary to literally
beg for coal in order not to use up our reserve stocks.

For tv10 win+~rs Mr. Littlejohn· porsonally visited the sales offices in Spartanburg and Greenville on the
average of once a week. By maintaining the reserve stocks we have been able to
vreather the present strikes. To do this it was necessary to greatJ.y minimize our
stock ' pilo in the monthly reports to the Solid Fuels Acininistra.tion.
,

During the year 1941...-1945 the college bought:
.

6,o64 tons of steam coal • • • • • • • $ 3?,982,03
3,033 tons of domestic coal • • • • • 23,011.35
Price includes freight to Clemson.
..

Clemson is definitely in the retail coal business. 'lhe actual delivery of the domestic coal is done by Mr. Frank ·H. Clink.s cales who maintains a trucking ~usiness for the oommuni ty but is not directly connected with the college in
any official capacity. -ibis arrangement has been most ·s atisfactory as an accommodation to the people in the co11ununlty. All bills are made in the Business
Manager's 0.ffice but all payments are made to the College Treasurer. For many
years most of the people here were college employees and it was relatively easy
to hanfile the collection .of coai bil.l s • 'Ibis cotmnuni ty is growing; in .fact, it
has grow11 to the point where the hancUing· 6't domestic coa.l has become a major
item in the Business Manager's Office during the fall and winter.

•

- 24 'lhc time is not too far aTray when the college must go into the coal
business by maintaining yards, truck~, drivers and such; or 1,e t some person or
persons ,o pen up a retail coal yard, The l~tter is preferable because our small
couuauni ~ must ~ .inW n firs tr-rate ~choo1s and other services' and 8Vecy bUBiness
enterpn.se contributes to such services through taxes. Our school and the se~
vices of our 001rununi ty off the college property are maintained largely through
taxes collecte~ in the towns of North Clemson and Calhoun in Pickens County.
For many years Clemson College had to subsidize the local school because there
was 11ot sufficient taxable property. It was after the college established the
policy of not building any more residences on the campus that North Clemson ~ame
into being, and along with it a school.

La.st year the Board took cognizance of the situation in the Library and
increased the appropriation . for periodicals and books •
•

Realizing that periodicals and books are often
difficult to secu~t, soon
.
after their publication and that an up to date library is an invaluable adjunct
to higher oduce.tion, has ,urged us to improve the Clemson Library so as to meet the
needs of students and professors and provide ready Ii terature for the graduate and
'

~

undergraduate students •

During 1945 a Camnittee of able professors and the Librarian made a
canprehensive study of the needs of the Library.

The study made by this

Ccrmnittee has been canmended by several outstanding librarians including
Dr. Branscomb of the Duke University Library, Mr, Guy R. ·tyle of Louisiana
State,· Dr. Maurice Tauber of Columbia University, and Dr. Louis R. Wilson of
the University of I-lorth Carolina Library. Dr. Will.:Jam Jesse .9f the University
of Tennessee studied our Library in connection with the Peabody Survey of

Institutions of Higher Education.
.

.

The Committee t.med for its guide in checking ·and comparing the listings
in the Clemson Library the check list of books and periodicals approved by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; the Lyle--Trumper
Classified List or Periodicals for the College Library; Mudg~'s Guide to Reference
Books and Supplement; and Shaw's List of Books for College Libraries.
•
'

. .

The inventory was a tremendous undertaking and the efforts and results
of the Librarian and the Committee are worthy of camnendation. I 'Was not
surprised +Jlr'lt the different surveyors round the Library in such need of
periodioaJ.s, books, equipment, and staff, but I was surprised to 1earn that it
was in need or so much improvement• ·.
. ·Annual bugget for bo~ks an? ,p~:;i,o~cals 1

Year

1931...1932

1932-1933
'193?-1934
1934-1935
1935--1936
1936~1937
1937
1938~1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
-191.2-1943
1943~1944
1944~194S
19A~ 19~6

Periodicals
1

1,131
· 1,143
1,143 ·

~l

f

Book$

1

~

I

L

S

F

d

-

TotaJ

~1 i 13i

I

~

1,000

-

2.,143

1,143
1,700

500
'•
• .

1,200

1,300
1,300
1,500

300

5,000

6,600

s,ooo

1,900

6,000
7,000

1,900
11 700

5,000

1,900

9,800

?,900
s,900
6,900
6,700

s.ooo

3

•

10,ooq

:~

2,soo

1,300

1,600
1,800

.

1,300
1,600
1,800

300

1,soq

2,ooq

, ,

I

C

I

J

id

12,,~

I

4

C C

•

• 25 . . .
I a.m ·l ieting b'elow a table giVing statistics coneel"IWlg the librai+i.es
of ten tO\lthem collegea.
Stati8t~cs of se;iect~d squth~rn c~egtz :(Uld 1lllivers,itt l;ibraries 1944=45*
,
1
Volumes in
Volunes
Expended tor ·
Total Library
Institution
Lib~ry
added
books etc.
expenditures
l
l ' ~------ ~'~-------. l
CIMON AGR~ COLLEGi
71,950
4,
,---....
.......1......
3 38
Alabama Poly. Inst.
103,929
4,(1"15
ll,797
34'625
Florida University
254,363
16,538
47,840
113:945
Georgia Sc}l. 'I'ech.
.71,441
3,??9
18,020
32,694
Georgia University
196,393
101 843
39,496
105 790
lliss. State College
104,2?5
2,947
8,595
17:786
N, c. State College
73,343 .·
2,869
13,440
30 254
s. c. University
180,663
8,956
10 671
551 393
Tennessee University
251,740
20,882
2911 982
81;052
Va. Pol • Inst.
ll.....-..:___. ·
2-··
9
2 g 6
* Statistics of Southern College and University Libraries 1944~5, Library ....,..,_-s~ia_na__
state University, Baton Rouge, ~rch., 1946.
·
'

'

.
• ...

I•

\
•

6

•

'

'

;toung Men's Chri~tian .As~ociatiOll

•

·,

The followLig enlargement and improvel'\ents at the Y~Y.C.A. would be of
value in future years.

(a) Secure new furniture and equipnient • .
{b) New auditorium which will seat approximately 1200, 900 downstairs and

300 in the balcony.

( c) New club rooms.

(d) New rooms with private or connecting ba.ths.
(e) A new addition to the "Y11 Cabin on the Seneca river as this has been
used greatly and will be used even more in the future.
·

{f) An outdoor swinnning pool.
{g) Recreation hall and bowling alleys in the field adjacent to the
Y.M.C.A, We believe this will be used greatly by neighboring high schools and
friends in neighboring towns as well as cadets, veterans and people of this

community.

(h) A camp in the mountains,
.
{i) Enlargement of the Cafeteria, additional dining room space with three
small private dining rooms that could be throwr1 together for a banquet room, also

additional storage space and refrigerator equipment.

{j) Paving of parking area in the t'ii9a-r of the Y.M.c.A., lighting this
area and designating various parking -places.
·
(k) Covering and glassing in the space over the S1
L~-"& pool leaving a
part .or this with glass roof so that swimmers could continue to use this for sun
-u,-i_.

batb:i.ng.

The Building Committee of the Y.M.C.A, composed of Dean S. B. Earle,
Chairman, Major s. M. Martin, Ur. J. c~ LittJ.ejohn, Mr. Joe B. Douthit, Mr. Ben E.
Goodale and Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr., has been working fol' sotne t:iJlle on plans
for a new auditoriUl!l1 additional rooms and facilities for the Clemson College
Y.M.C .A. · The goal we have set, based on estimates for the suggested huiJ ding
needs, is $22·5,000. Of this amount $52 1 000 has been raised. We woi,ld like to have
the approval of the President of the college and the Board of Trustees authorizing
us to raise thie fund and m-1.ke these :iJnprovements.

..

.
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The bnildirig of a camp in the mountains should be considered ,;ery
care.fully in light of the cost and the a"lfailability alread}" of several parks and
educatio'la] Centers• · I feel sure that many of the proposed improvements are
beyond our financial ability at any time in the near future, . but··the Y.Y.C.A.
serves the students well and should be adequately suppol"ted.
·

'Alumni ·
The alunmi have shown much interest in the college. Besides "Iptayt•,
which is supported by hundreds of athletic-minded alumni, $85,.000 has beeti' added
to the General Alumni Fund in recent years. If needed approximately $40 ooo of
this fund will be used to educate the children of Clemson men killed during the
second world war. The alumni propose to use their funds to .help with worthy
objectives sponsored by the college. Already students in need of financial
assistance have found that loans may be obtained fran the General Alumni Fund.
Also, the alumni have contributed to the Y.M.C.A. which has an asset of $52,000.
Various classes are collecting funds to be used in adding certain improvements to
the college.

Public Service Activities
f

I I

I ; C

The Livestock Sanitary program, the Ct"op Pest work, the Experiment
station and Fertilizer Inspection and .Analysis have been readjusting the~
organizations since their staff members on M:i1itary leave have now returned to
their ronner positions.
-

L

It is my belief that aJLJ these agencies, with certain administrative
changes to strengthen the services, will soon get adjusted to pre-war standards.
Inq1Jires from farmers and others indicate the need for constant changes

and activities in these agencies to meet the inc~easing demands.

Our agriculture has been built around cotton. Vfe cannot. l e ~ our
efforts toward producing high quaJi.ty cotton in an efficient ma1mer.-., nowwer.,

the opportunities in this state for diversification of agricultur& llO'W·seem

timely• Mu.ch encouragement toward balancing animal and pl ant products _and the
research and extension essential to its success seS1 ~ j1,iportant. I am., convinced
of the seriousness of our f a.rmers in meeting the adaptability of farm ~hineey
to a suitable agricultlit'al program and "We must be the leadership thr~ ·the
.
various &gencies of the college to guide and advise them. OUr researcli program
especially lllUSt maintain a vigorous phj losophy and apply its s1,x"Vi~s to problems
of 1iu,aediate necessity.

'
•

- 27 Extension Service
Aids Returned Veterans
J
I

•

The State Seledtive Service Headquarters, Columbia, South Carolina,
estimated that 23,900 farmers and farm laborers entered the armed services from
South Carolin~ during the period ~eptembe: 1940 through Decenber 1941+. During 1945
and thus far 1.n 1946, South Carol1.na-furmshed her proportionate share of man
power to the armed services; however, the number of in?-ividuals with farm
connection going into the service during the latter period is not available.
It was realized from the beginning that when partial demobili7,ation of
our armed forces came, many problems would confront farm connected veterans and
others interested in farming during the period of adjustment and settling back into
the agricultural picture. In order to overcome these problems, and to be in a
position to give all the. assistance possible to returned ex-servicemen, the
Extension Service began during 1941+ and completed in early 1945 the setting up of
1
a veternas agricultural advisory committee in each county in the state. This
committee in most cases is a sub-committee of the county agricultural cormnittee
and cbnsists of five to seven members.
The Veterans Agricultural Advisory Committee . had as its primary function
giving advisory assistance to all returned veterans interested in fq.rming or
interested in becoming established in agriculture and desiring such assistance.
The assistance includes within the county, amount of capital normally required,
safe margins of indebtedness, source of credit and different types, size of unit
necessary to maintain a satisfactory standard of living and permit retirement
of indebtedness, satisfactory and equitable partnership agreements and lease
arrangements, sound operating practices and similar matters.
Vfuile the economic situation has not been such that would encourage
any appreciable number of ex-servicemen to purchase a farm 1 particularly those who
are inexperienced in farming., valuable assistance has been given by the advisory
committees and county agents in guiding veterans who desire to farm regardJ.ess
of their status or if they choose to enter a field allied to farming. In some
instances returned serviccmen· havc been interested in getting established in an '
occupation allied to farming such as, purchasing farm machinery to operate 0-n a
custom basis, others are interested in getting established as ·a renter or wage
worker.
.,
Extension Speciclists constantly ~upply inforination applicable to returned veterai1s to supplement the assistanoc given by county agents and the
advisory comr.ti ttees. 11.s an example, Circular 279, ''Selecting a Farm in South
Carolina''., v;as prepared by the Extension Service which points out fac.tors
influencing the selection of a farm. County agents report that hardly a day
passes that some veteran does not go by the office for information on some phase
of farming •
•

Tho G. I. Bill of Rights provides for assistance to ex-servicemen who
want to return to farming, and certain help is provided witil the veteran can ,
establish himself. Some of these benefits include readjustment allowances,
insurance against unemployment, loan g11arantees and subsistence payments to those
attending school or taking on-the farm training. CoUhty agents have been furnished a copy of the o.· I. Bill of Rights so they cM advis~ ex-servicemen with
its provisions, particularly as they relate to f.Jrming~
••

·•

t
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•
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In ·addition to giving specific infor·niation when requested, timely
ndvice is givon through newspaper articles, · publications and circular letters ,.
Financing is a problem with many of those requesting o.dvice. In such
cases, they arc referred to the agency or ~gencies who most likely can assist
them basod on their particular need for credit or financing.
.
The Extension Sorvice plans to continue giving every consideration
and assistnnce possible to veterans interested in farming and to encourage their
leadership in agriculture in their respective communities. It is believed that
within a reasonable length of t:i.Jne the problems of returned veterans who get
sound advice will not be different from those of other farmers.
I

County Labor Assistants
I am quoting below from Director Watkins' report on farm labor
activities.
''As an emergency war measure vre employed a nt1mber of local men as
county labor assistants including both vmite and colored. Some of these ,vere
cmploy0d as local workers in various communities. In most counties we had one
countywide vvorker. 11.ll of them, ho,vcvcr, vfez:e per dien employees nnd it was
understood that they were temporary.
•

11

No,v that the ;var is over Congress continued the farm labor program
on a reduced scale, and tho reasons upon which this continuation was based provide for a different type of farm labor progr::u:i. Heretofore it has largely
been a question of locating surpltis labor in tovms 1vhcrcver it can be found and
getting them out to farf.lS where work needs to be done. These included cotton
pickers, workers in peach orchards and s:i.Jnilar activities. · The long-time
problem in the Southeast is to nuke a larger shift from one-mule farming to
more efficient use of ma.npo,vcr through mechanization as 11fell as through careful
analysis of farm labor problems and the institution of labor-saving practices
on farlll!Se This calls for a different type of worker. There appears to be a
long-time progron ahead in this connection; perhaps no part of the country ·
needs this kind of progrnr:1 nore than the Southeast including South Carolina.
''As a first step ,ve must secure capable vrorkers and train them. The
policy which we arc follo,v-lng is to pick out men of agricultural training and
b~kground, preferably young men ,,ho have grnduatcd fror:i an agricultural college
and already have some conception of the total farm problem. Most of such men
who are available to us of course are returned soldiers ,vho graduated from
college in the yenr preceding the war and the first war years. In those cases
vrhcre we have reco1mi1ended employment ·of such men we have shifted from the per
diem basis to a monthly basis. Such el:lployment is being made of course ,dth the
clear understanding triat this farm labbr fund has been mo.de available for the
year 1946 only. 'i/e do not kno,'I' vm.nt nay happen thereafter, however if the men
who arc employed in the farm labor progrD.I:l shoYf up well as lenders they vdll
be in a better position to get into other agriculturnl lines of employment
than they Yfould be if they had not ltad this experience in the labor progr~.
It is our hope to be able to bring them together n number of times during the year
in n vray sinil.ar to the short cout·LJc here at Clemson last week, and give them some
instruction ,,hich they can take b,Ack to their counties and use as a basis for
conducting the work in the fnrm labor progrnm. ,,

·•
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Because of your interest in pasture improvement, I asked Director
1·ratkins to prepare the following infor-n1ation i;vhich I mn passing on to you:
•

11

This resum~ of pasture v,ork in South Carolina, follov,s up the raore
detailed illustrated report made to the Board of Trustees in the June 1944
meeting,
''The Clemson College Extension Service has continued its work with
fro·ners of the state in the establishment and improvement of peJ:·manent pastures
on the premise that a successful livestock and dairy business is dependent
U}JOn adequate, nutritious grazing which good pastures will supply at a reasonably
1:>Yr cost. Livestock forming in the state is progressing us more farmers succeed
in pasture b11i lding, forage crop production and gain experience in balancing their
crops with livestock. Contributing to the interest among farmers in pastures,
at this time, is the shortage of farm labor which makes it advantageous for
fnrrs1ers to get as much of their feed req11i rer:1ents from grazing as possible,
rather than produce a feed supply req11i ring large amounts of labor. ·
11

The most io.portant single factor influencing the success of pasture
development is the soil and its condition. Since the majority of the soils in
South Carolina require careful selection an,d treatment for pastur~s, the main
emphasis has continued to be placed on soil selection, liming, fertilization 1
drainage and seeding to offset prevalent limitations. Once a pasture is established, efficient management is i.Dportant in order to r.1aintain the productivity of
the soil thus supply-lng a maximum carrying capacity of grass and legumes,
''Since its beginning the college has been called upon to give advice
on pasture development and improvement, This assistance has been given through
means available such as, personal contact of county agents and specialists,
demonstrations, newspaper articles, circulars and bulletins, To further
implement pasture development in the state, · a ''Pasture Comr.iittee'' was nppointed
in 1936, representing the .Extension Service, the Experiment Station, and the
Soil Conservation Service, The main function of the committee was to make
S'~udics of the pasture situation and make sound recommendations, based on
Experiment Station results, to further advance the technical knowledge needed
to overcome certain pasture problems. The TVA has continued its program and
cooperation in supplying phosphates for pastures and other farm lands, The AAA
has also continued to .:lid in pasture development through its program.
''During 1945 county agents conducted a total of 483 pasture demonstrations to assist farmers in pasture development. Included in this number were
52 permanent pasture demonstrations which vrere carefully selected, planned,
treated and seeded according to the best information available, except for the
check plots. These demonstrations were closely supervised and are being used
for further , study and ex:maples in pasture work. The selected demonstrations
generally consisted of five acre plots, each acre of the five being treated
differently• ,
The basic treatment followed in these demonstrations was as follows:
•

Plot le

2 tons of li.Destone
600 # suporphosphato 1 18%
200 # muriate of potash,. So%
16 to 32# of nitrogen

-30Plot 2

2 tons of l:i.r.iestono
600 # superphosphate, 18%
200 # nuriatc of potash, 50%

Plot 3

2 tons of li.r.lestone
600 # superphosphatc, 18%

Plot

4

Plot

5 1500 # basic slag

Plot 6

2 tons of liluestone

Check plot - no treatment.

''On each demonstration sufficient limestone ,vas · applied to raise
t:1e pH to the optir:n1m gro,vth for both grasses and legumes. Observations were made
Qi. these demonstrations throughout the gro,ving season to determine the population
of grQases .ind legumes on each plot. In practically all cases where a complete
f ertilizer 11vith lime vvas used, the grasses and legumes made much faster growth.
It was not unusual to find a distinct line of demarcation between these plots.
Heavier soils with well established legunes did not show as great a need for
nitrogen as did the lighter, more unproductive soils. Noxious weeds were not
nearly as noticeable on the treated plots. It was interesting to observe that
invariably cattle grazed the areas receiving the complete treatment much
heavier, which suggests that treatn1cnt improves the quEll.ity as well as the
quantity of grazing. These demonstrations will stand for two years before
further treatment is applied.
11

It is planned to continue these special pasture demonstrations until
each county in the state has two or more# which ,vill put one of them within a
few mnutcs riding · distance to any f'armcr in a county vmo wishes to observe the
various trcatnents.
11

The purpose of those demonstrations is to sho,v the farmer as well
as other farncrs of his comunity tho value of treating pasture land for best
growth. These denonstratio11s require close supervision and full cooperation
on the part of the farncrs to·gain localized information to supplement pasture
information already available. Farm tours have been conducted to observe this
work and publicity is given so that interested farmers may learn the better
methods in pasture h11ilding througl1 personal contact and observation.
11 The

Extension Service encourages the gro11vi11g of forage and ann11aJ_
grazing crops to supplement pastures in order·to provide a year-round grazing
progrrun. County agents · reported that in 1945, ·4742 acres of Kudzu were established making a total of 29,828 acres in the state. Their reports show 7,191 acres
of Screcia Lespedeza ·established in 1945 making a total of 25,827 acres now
growing in the state. Pearl millet for summer grazing is popular with dairymen
In 1945, 15,916 acres of pearl
and farr.iers who have only the farJily cow.
millet were erovm for this purpose. 11

'
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State Health Re uirenents Governin the Adni.ssion of Livestock into
· South Carolina .
.,
•

I
•

For more effective control of tuberculosis, Bang's Disease, tick
fever, scabies, and other parasitic diseases · it seems advisable to set up general rules regulating the shipment of cattle, hoga, and poultry into the state.
At Dr. 1,.iays 1 suggestion I believe the following should be adopted:
I

''General - No animal, including poultry or bird of any species, that
is affected with,"'or that has been recently exposed to, any infectious or
transmissible di$ease shall be imported into the state until written permission
for such importation is obtained from the State Veterinarian.

''An official certificate of health means a legible certificate made on
an official forl1l from the state of origin or from the United States Bureau of
Animal Industry, issued by veterinarians in the employ of the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry, or of the state livestock sanitary service, accredited
veterinarians or licensed graduate veterinarians and approved by the recognized
livestock sanitary official of the state of origin.
''Livestock :i u1ported into the state · shall be accompanied by an cj.pproved
health certificate or permit, Where required, which must be attached to the waybill or shall be in the possession of the driver of vehicle or person .in charge
of livestock, if moved on foot. A health-certificate or permit will be void
after thirty (30) days from date of issue.
''The health certificate shall contain the names and addresses of the
consignor and the consignee, with an accurate description or identification of
the livestock. A copy of the approved certificate shall be forwarded to the
State Veterinarian before arrival of livestock.
''Livestock entering the state vdthout a proper health certificate
and not meeting the heal th req11i rements shall be held in quarantine and tested
at owner's expense until released from quarantine by the State Veterinarian.
''All trucks, r;ul1vay cars and other conveyances used for the trans- ·
portation of livestock and poultry shall be maintained in a sanitary condition.
''The owners and operators o! railway cars, trucks and other conveyances
that have been used for interstate movement of any livestock infected with or
exposed to an Wectious or transmissible disease, shall be required to have such
cars, trucks and other conveyances thoroughly cleaned and disinfected under
official supervision. Proper notice of cleaning and disinfection or such
certification shall be attached to the waybill or in the possession of the
operator of truck or other conveyance.''

.

'

.

'

'
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.

.
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It has been proposed that the air bases at Bennettsville and Cainden
be used as school facilities for instruction in farm machinery. I believe the
thinking behind the suggestion was to instruct those who would actually lie
the operators.
agricultural engineers visited both air bases and made a careful
study of the equipment left by the army.
Our

'

•

'

I
I

•
'
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'
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-32It seems that to educate the pubUc in handling farm machinery is a
most worthy undertaking.

I have asked Professor George Nutt to p,rcpnro A report on the
educational progrmn in f13rm machinery, especially on how the college is_serving
the state in tJ..j.~ _fieldi I am quoting herewith from Mr~ Nutt's report,
''The educationa.1 progrrun in farm power and machinery is divided into
(1) Resident Teaching> (2) Research, (3) Extension, and (4) High School Vocational
Traini11g in Farm Mo.chincry •

''l. Resident Teaching: Tl1is phase of the program is handled by the

Arrricul tural Engineering Department.
0

11

'l'cachers -- G. B. Nutt, Joe B. Richardson, and

uv.

N. McAdams

''Teachi,ng llctivitics - Tho basic course in farm :machinery is taught to
all students majoring in agriculture and vocational agricultural education.
This course is designed· to provide theoretical and practical training in the
operation,·construction, requirements, and utilization of tillage, seeding,
harvesting, and processing machinery.
''Advanced courses in farm machinery arc provided for students majoring
in agriculturru. engineering. · Emphasis is placed on theory of operation, design,
and adaptatio11 ir1 these courses.
11

Short Courses arc provided for the benefit of such groups o.s Soil
Conservation Service Workers, Farm Security Supervisors, and farmer groups
interested in certain phases of machinery. Short courses are often handled
coopcrntivcly with such groups as dairy specialists Who arc·int~rested primarily
in the production, harvesting, and processing of feed crops.
11

Research: This phase of tho farm power and machinery program is
8.11 activity of the South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, Department
of J\.gricul turo.l Engineeri11g.
2.

11

Rescai·cl1 ·Pc1•s01111ol and L. o. Drew. '

G.B • Nutt, G. H. Dunl<:elberg, 11. N, McAdams

••Research Projects - .
'

a~
b.
c.
ct.

Development and adaptation of machinery for mulch culture
Designing sweet potato production machinery
Irrigation of uplo.nd corn
Cotto11 mechru1izatio11 studies.

11

Considerable progress l1ns been made in the design, development, and
adaptation oi' m:J.Chincry -vmer0 it is desirable to. maintain plant residue on the
soil surface to reduce soil erosion and conserve moistlll:'e.
.
.
.
'
''The rccoritly established project on designing sweet potato production
machinery offers promise of eliminating much of the hand labor involved in
producing this important crop.
.

.

•

•
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11

If investments for providing supplcme_n tal irrigation are to be sound
for the majority of the farmers, it must be established tltnt it is profitable to
irrigate such non-perishable crops ns corn. The prospects are promjsing for
much higher yields than arc obtainable without irrigation.
11

The cotton mechanization project is being conducted at the Edisto
Branch Station. Such labor saving devices as tractor mounted planters and
cultivators, mechanical choppers, flame cultivators, and mechanical · pickers
arc being thoroughly tested for South Carolina conditions. A feature of the
progrrun is the production and harvesting of 100 acres of cotton with mechanical
equipment.
''). Extension: All extension activities in farm machinery are handled
t i1rough the Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation ,vith the United States
Dopll.rtment of Agriculture.
''Specialists - c. v. Phagan., J,1. C, McKenzie, R. L. vVillis, and B. E.
Prichard assisted by 46 agricultural agents, 33 assistant agents, and 40 farm
labor assistants.

o.

''Extension Activities in Farm b~aclµ.ne.ry - The extension program consists of (a) '!raining county .agents and labor assistants who in turn assist
farmers with machinery problems, (b) Conducting schools and demonstrations for
f;;irmers and ram nachinery operators, (c) Training of 4-H Club members in tractor
operation and maintenance at Car.ip Long and Carap Bob Cooper.

91 fa.rm machinery schools for farmers, with an attendance
of )jlll was held in 1946. 'l'he accor.1 paning map, Figure 1 - shows vrhere the
schools were held and the nur.i.bcr of farncrs and labor assistants that attended
11

A total of

11

4.

them.
High School Vocational Training in FD.?T.1 Machinery: This phase of
the progran is supervised by the Department of Vocational Agriculture.
''Teachers - T. E. Duncan, Itinerant Teacher Tr/liner, assisted by
five district supervisors, 200 teachers of vocational agriculture, nnd 175
teachers of veterans.
11

Teo.cning Activities in Farm Macqiner;z - Farm shops have been
established ir1 t,vo hundred high schools in the state. The majority of these
shops are equipped with sufficient power equipment., welders, and hand tools to
take care of a high percentage of the farm nachinery repair .ind construction
required in tho- cor:imunities they serve. Those shops arc available to all
fa.rr.iers.
''Vocational teachers supervise the work, o.nd in J:1anY shops a special
shop instructor assists the vocnt:i,onal teacher in teachir1g f ar.r.iers, including
1500 to 2000 war vetern.ns, who a.re talcing training in repairing farm machinery.

175

''In addition to tho vocational. teachers and assistants, approximately
teachers of veterans arc under the supervision of the vocational teachers.

''Tho accompanying ll14p .. Figure 2 - shovrs the location of con10unity
' .
and farm shops. 11

''
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To The Board of Trustees
The Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson, South Carolina
Gentlemen:
We real:i,ze the importance of sane and conservative thinking and
recomr.1endations by the 1946 Boa.t'd of Visitors as applied to one of the leading
educational institutions of the country. We realize also that our recommenda
tions, in order to become effective, will need to clear several hurdles, such
as, the approval and endorsement by the Boa.rd of Trustees, the approval and
enactment by the General Assembly of South Carolina, and a directive public
sentiment as exppessed by the people of this state. After ~11, the will of
the people usualtY prevails in all public questions and it is this public ..
opinion that finally will 1·eq11ire the adequate support of education in South
Carolina.
It will be safe to say that never before in the history of the state
has there been such necessity for adequate support to all of our higher
educational institutions in order that· the increasing number of you"th desiring
tC"· pursue their education beyond the high school stage may be adoq110.tely ca.red
for. Conditions 110w arc so different following ·vvorld ¥var II, and the consequent
disruption of established customs., that dealing vii.th these matters req11ires
careful consideration .and progressive thinking.
•
•

While we are thinking a~ a Board of Visitors for one of the educational
institutions of the state, we realize that similar conditions exist in practicaJJy
every one of our state educational institut:i.ons. Vfe feel, however, that the
demand ±s so urgent and tho need so great that we are justified in recommending
a program of development at Clenson College which vn.11 adequately meet the needs
of the young people of the state who desire to attend even though the cost of
such :ilnprovenents vdll be great •
•

Your Board of Visitors, therefore, recon!P.lends that there be a
concerted effort on the part of the state educational institutions for an overul development. This must be supported by the friends of each institution in
order that it may be acccmplished 1 FroI!l information vre have it vr.i..ll take ·
probably a large s)llll for all these institutions, an expenditure which will,
in our opinion, yield a very large dividend as an investment in the future
development of our state. We are of the opinion that it would be better to
do this now than to do it little by little each yeax. To build by piecemeal
would deprive many of the use of these' educational institutions. To do it at
once will open up vistas of accor.1plispmcnt and achievenent imich vdll show the
wisdon of such plan.
·
Speaking specifically of Clemson College we find need for a great many
new buildings, renovations of old buildings as provided in a recommendation
mnde by the Board of Trustees to the General Assembly. This need is based upon
the necess1µ7 .cnlargcment of this institution to care for those who are knocking at its doors seeking ndmittnnco to a broader field of usefulness in South
Carolin~.
'

•

!

'

,

•

,•

.

.

•

.

After three days of intensive stuey and .careful personal inspection
and investigation of the needs of this ihstitutio~, we find much to commend
in the ,Vfil'Y
businesslike manner in wt_iich the present facilities are being _utilized.
. .
..

'

.

The most urgent need on th~ campus at _this time seems to be an enlarged
steam. plant and we _;recomn1end that this be attended to before students arrive in
the f.all~
·
.

1/Ve noted in thi.s inspection the ., very prowded conditions in many of

tho departments and the .in@eqtia~.Y

pf fa~µities .in others. This is particularly

noticeable 41 the Engineqr:i.ng D~pat-t,~ent,· the Chellli.stry De'partment, the Fm'Ill
Machinery Dcpartrne'nt, th~ Extep.sion ':Pepartmcnt,. ·an<l the CJlapel o.nd Hospital '
facilities•
·
·,. ·
.
.
.
"
.

'

. In iv'iew of the unique position "l'rhi.ch th~ YMCA occupies on the Clemson
c:ainpue and ih further view of the fact that .the ·. ''Y'' Advisory Board has in
'hand voluntary co11tributions aggregating a!)pt'oximately $50,000. it is suggested
that -tti.e .Board of Trustees have an early con:f'.e rence vrith the ''Y'' Advisory Board
with a view to taking appropriate action to provide for needed mcpansiori through
further voluntary contributions,
'·
· ·
11Ve ;c-econr.1cnd that salaries of adm:iJdstri;i.tivc officials . and educational
staff ..be increased to a !igur~ ·i n keeping with what others are receiving ·a t
similar inetitutions so _that instructors may be .induced to come .to Clemson and
to rctain ·at' Clemson an ·adequatc ·teaching force.
.

.

'

Particulnrly do v,e desire . to · caj;+ attention to the need for increased
'i;ivestock proq.uction in South . Carolina:, the deve~opment o! soil conservation
in al.1 sections of the -state, the groviing of food for the people and-feed for
· livecstoc~ th.e developncnt of our forei;itry· resourc:e s, the e?4>ansion of r-µraJ.
electr!r:i.-cation,. dra1,nago of our" lo,v l~ds, and :i,n~truct.ion to farr.iers in
t:iecht.tniza:tion of' their farn1 work, as we1·1-a .s incre~ing facilities for marketing
theil;"' products, · In .~ of these fields the need is for~ more intensive
progr.;un•.
.,,

.

.

•

•

I

V{e hnvc not made a nunber of specif:i,c r _
e<;otlr.lendations to your Bop-d

because we feel that in recommending the conprehcnsive program of development
we have irtcluded the .r:iMy items ,vhich would have been .reconnended as needed
construction. We de~ire specifically to recoruncnd the r~~establishmont of a
fa.rt1ors I week each ~urJi:ler at 1;,he collegi;i so that perso~ fron all sections may
get together and bocot1e acquai~tcd rdth en.ch other and with this fine
institution.
.
·
·
·
·
. '
•

vVe recomnen_
d that arrangqnents be made · so tho.t each of the four

classes;. Senior, Junior, Sophon10I'~ 1 nnd '· Frcshman, be porr.rl.tted to select
one repr~sentative from e~ch class to be av~iJable for conference with the
Board of Visi to:rs:,
·
. .

We are pleased to recommQnd to the Board of Trustees the appointment
'iv. Smoak of- w'la.ltc;?-boro, as tl1e hold~er member of -the Board of _Visitors

of iv.
for 1947
1

•• •

·

'

·

·

The field of Clemson Coll1;3ge :ts, o.f .: ~ourse, the entire state o.nd
its influence reaches into remotc ·scctions ~d-into every activity of
a contented and prosperous citizenship • •. :it is, therefore, import~t that every
~uppott be given its pr'ogr.am of ' use:uln€;_~s·t ·

I

,,
•

'
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Givc nc r.1cn to nntch r:ry tio'W'ltnins
Give 1:10 r.1on to natch ny pla.ins''

na.y be chnnt~d to ''Give me non to develop ny no;mt:i.i.ns
Give mo men to develop cry plains.''
This is the purpose of Clenson College.
1

vfc desire to o.xtond to Dr. R. F. Poole, n·esident, to Mr. J. H.
Woodwnrd, Secretary of tho 1Uunni Associo.tion, o.nd to all officio.ls nnd person~
connected vlith tho college, our thur1ks for their 'W'lfailing thoughtfulness o.nd
nruiy courtesies during our three days of delightful enjoyr.ient of such splendid
hospi ta.li ty ond in such a delightful o.tnosphere. v'le a.re ero.teful for this
opportunity to becor.10 better ncquo.intod witl1 so ereat o.n e<lucationll.l institution.
'

Respectfully subr.uttod,
'

'

Cl1nrlio Peace, Chairr1o.n
1·r. 11'1. Snonk, Secretary

11.. G. Kennedy

E. C. l.1c11.rthur
Ton B. Pearce
Yladc Stacl<house
L, E. Stroud
i·1. E. Tillotson

'

Hugl1 Aeno1·,
John ,\uten

s.

H. Benjanin

Henry

s.

Johnson

In this report I have attempted to give you information of immediate
concern which I thought would be of special interest to you.
All of the Deans have submitted excellent reports which ~ive in more
detail the information I have passed on to you.
The reports testify to the
improvement in student scholarship over the past few yea.rs and to the splendid
,vorl{ of the faculty. The Deans express the hope that the accelerated program,
which means the acceptance of students as freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
at the beginning of every semester, may be discontinued in the near future-..
This does not necessarily mean the elimination of a summer program. The most
pressing problem is to secure and keep sa.tisfactory fnculty members. There is
general satisfaction over the new faculty members who have been secured to date.
I feel that the members of the faculty realize and a.re ready to meet the
problems which ore before us in the education of tho veterans.
I believe the Extension Service has rendered satisfactory work. It
has put forth much effort towo.rd meeting the post-war needs and at the same
time has visualized and projoctod tho future potentialities of agriculture.
'

It is obvious nnd logical that tho state should mnke available sufficient
facilities at the various institutions to educate those wanting o.n education. Even
with double our present facilities ii·ro' mey not bo nblo to truce ca.re of nll those
desiring to study ut Clomson during tho next four or five yoo:rs •
•

Respectfully submitted,
R. F. Poole, President

•

•

PRESIDENT'S ~C0?\1J,IBNDA~IONS - • ~ 28, 1946
•

•

1.
Upon authority of the By-Laws I have accepted the following
RESIGNATIONS and ask your approval of my action:
.

.

School of Agric,ul tur,e. !Jli4
Division ot: Agric111 t~aJ .Jf.esearcp

'

•

J. D. Kinard, Assistant Agricultural Economist; Effective
March 31, 1946.
Alton E. Prince, ·Assistant Professor of Botany;
Effective July 1 1 1946•
•

May

o.

Starnes, Instructor in Zoology; Effective
31, 1946.

John

•

School of Arts and Sciences
A. C. Menius, Jr., Assistant Professor of Physics;
Effective November 12 1 1945•
•

J. c. Stephens, Instructor in English; Effective
1946, ,

January

17,

,

M. c. Stapp, Assistant Professor of Mathematics; Effective
August 31, 1946.
,
•

School of Chemistry and Geoloey
jtl ,

O;

ll

I

.

. •

.

r~t..

,-

.

H. A. Bernhardt, Kssociate ·Professor of Chemistry;
Effective February 1 1 1946•
•

,

G. F. Hawkins, Instructor i~ Chemistry; Effective
January 3, 1946.
•

•

.

,

F. s. Webster, Jr., Instructor in Chemistry; Effective
March 31 1 1946.

School of E?gineeri_pg
0

'

· L. ~. Ambrose, Assistant in Engineering; Effective
January 23, 1946.
G. A. Douglass, Assistant in Engineering; Effective
June 1 1 1946.

o.

E. Hoffman, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Effective April 6, 1946.

,

.. 2 -

RESIGNATIONS (Continued)

EAgi~e~r?:AS

School of

•

•

I

•

•

,

•

•

•

G. C~ 1fc1ia.kin, Assistant in vVood Shop; Effective I~ay

6,

1946.
•

\

E. B. Thorkels~n, Instructor in Electrical Engineering;
Effective OctQber 7, 1945.

I

School of VocationaJ. Education

w.

G. Crandall, Professor of Vocational Education;
Effective Feb~ary 1, 1946•

•

Marie P. Jones, Itinerant Teacher Trainer; Effective
December .31, 1945.

School of Tex.tiles
•

•

w.

L. Hicks, Instructor in Textile Chemistry and
~Jeing; Effective Dece1nbcr 14, 1945,
•

M. L. Huckabee, Instructor·in Textile Chemistry and .
Dyeing; Effective April 30 1 1946.
'

Athl~tic . pepartmen~
.
.
.

•

Thomas T. Rogers, Assistant Coach; Effective Jnnuary 31, 1946.

Military Department
$

0

•

••

Colonel vV. 1~. C'Wll1ingham, Cormnandant; Effective l+pril 30 1 1946.
•

Lt. M, J. Griffin, Adjutant ~d Associate Commandant; Effective
April 17, 1946.
Lt. J. ·n. Harney, Adjutant and Associ~te Commandant; Effective
May 31, 1946.

-

'

-

.. 3 ..

Library
Mary Conrad Stevenson, Cataloger; Effective January 1,

1946•

•

r

Extension Division
.

. .

.

•

J.M. Aycock; Assistant County Agent, York County; Effective
May 311 1946.
•

T. E. Garrison1 Jr., County Farm Labor Assistant, Lancaster
County; Effective J!ay 31, 1946 •
•

J. R. ·orr, Assistant Extension Forester; Effective April 20, 1946•
..

c.

G. Peebles, Extension Soils Specialist; Effective February 28,

1946.

J. c. Shelley, Assistant C6tmty Agent, Horry County;
Effective January 23, 1946.

w.

H. Stokes, Assistant County Agent, Florence Colll1ty;
Effective May 10, 1946.

J. w. Talbert, Assistant Tobacco Specialist; Effective
December
31, 1945•
.
•

w. w.

TrippJ Assistant Tobacco SpecjaJist; Effective
December
23 1 1945•
.
•

•

•

J. L. 1Vannamaleer, · Assistant County .i\.gent, Greenville County;

Effective March 1, 1946.

•

Fertilizer Inspection and

lna1ysis '

·

c.

'

' .

H. Hollis, Assistant Ch0mjst; Effective Janu~y 17, 1946.

Livestock S¥U~ary pepa.rtmen~
I

•

.

.
•

w.

H. GjJmorc, Jr~, Assistant State Veterinarian; Effective
December
Jl, 1945•
.

R. · L. \Villis, Assistant State Veterinarian; Eff~ctive

D~cember Jl.

1945.

I

i

•

I
•
I

t

I
I

•I

.

I
•

'

•'

,

-42. TERMINATION OF SERVICES:
B. B. Burley, Bookkeeper; Died on January 24, 1946.
0~ M. Clark 1 Extension Economist; Died on March 25 1 1946,

w.

K. Levds, Director of Livestock Sanitary Work; Retired

on Fe~ruary 28 1 1946.

T. M. Mills, Assistant County Agent; Retired on January 31, 1946,
.

Mrs. c. L. Epting, Instructor in English and French; Effective
Jm1e 1 1 1946. (Tempornry lippointment)
•

•

c.

D~ Meeks, Instructor in Engineering; Effective J\Ule 1 1
1946. (Temporary llppointment)

,

•

Mrs. D. P. · Thomson, Instructor in English; Effective
Februtlt'y 1, 1946. (Temporary Appointment)

rr.

B. Wade, Instructor in English; Effective JWle 1 1 1946.
( TemportJ.ry 1\.ppointment)
..

.

•

•

S, A. Warde, Instructor in Physics; Effective June l, 1946.
(Temporary Appointment)

Mr~. D. J. ·watson, Instructor in English; .E!fective
. February 1 1

1946. (Temporary .tlppointment)

•

3•

I have granted the following LFJ~VES OF ll.BSENCE vd th out pay

mid ask your o.pproval of my action:
.

Yf. G. Blair; Assistnnt Professor of Carding and Spinning;
Februury 25, 1946 to May 25, 1946; to become technical member

of a diplomatic mission to the Kingdom of the Yeman.
•

Zed H, Burns, Associate Professor of Vocational Education;
March l; 1946 to March 1, 1947; to work wi17,h
the Veterans• Bureau at ltuburn, 1\.lnbc:ll11B..

J. H. Hobson, Assistant Professor of Chemistry; September 1,
1946 to JUtlo 30 1 1947; to pursue graduate work at Emory

University.
.
.

G. F• Kirchner, l1ssistant Secretory of the YMCA and Physical

Director of the DICA; January 1, 1946 to January 1 1 1947;
to pursue graduote work.

4.

I recommend thnt those military lenves of absence which are
·
still in force be extended until t~c next meeting of the Board of Trustees •
•

•
I
I

I

•

•

•

•

.. 5 -

•

S.

I have made the following TRANSFERS and ask your approval

of the same:

Emma B. Bishop ~rom Assistant Cataloger to CataJ.oger;
Salary $1 1 680; Effective April 1, 1946.
Bonnette from County ltgent, licCormick County to
Food Improvement SpeciaJjst; Salary $3,180; Effective
January 1, 1946.
.
G. 1·v.

!)... D. Grainger from Assistant County Agent, Clarendon

County to County Agent, Clarendon County; Salary $3,120;
Effective February 1, 1946.
J. T. Graves · from County 11.gent, Barnwell · County to Assistant
County ltgent, Barnwell County; Salary ~3,120; Effective

November 1 1

1945.

-

L. D. Huff from Professor of Physics to Professor of
Physics and· Head of Department; Salary $3,400; Effective
November 15, 1945.
- Eloise Johnson from Assistant Home · Economist, Exper:iment
Station to State Girls• Club Agent, Extension Service;
Salary $2,5&,0; Effective June 1 1 1946•
.

E. H. Jordan from County Agent, Dorchester County to
Assistant County ll.gent, Dorchester · County; Salary
$3~120; Effective December 1, 1945•
•

J.

c.

King from County Agent, Dorchester County to
County Agent, ·Marion County; Salary $3,880; Effective

Marer! 1, 1946.

J. L. King from County· 1~gent, Chesterfield County to
Assistant County Agent, Chesterfield County; Salary

· $3 1 300; Effective ?larch 20, 1946.

·

.

T. B~ Lee from County Agent, Lancaster County to

•

J~ssis·t,ant County 11.gent, Lancaster County; Salary
$3,240; Effective December 5, 1945.
.

'

J. M. Lewis from C.ounty 1\gent, 1vfurion County to
Assistant Toba9c6 Sp~ciali:~t; Salary $3,880; Effective

February 1, 1~46.

:

J.E. Fagan from County Agent, Union County· to Assistant

•

County fl.gent, Spartanburg Qounty; Salary $3 1 480; Effective

. November 6, 1945•
.

R. 1\ . liays, fro·m li.ssistant State Veterinarian to Direcyor of
Livestock Sanitary 1Vork; St-µ.te Veterinarian; S~ary $4.,500;

Effective March 1 1 1946.

-

•

•

..
I

I

I

•

I'

I
,
,I

.•

'
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•

TRliliSFERS ( Continued)
.

-

R. R. !,1cllette from Colll1t,Y 1~gent, Aiken County to lissistant
County .Llgent., id.ken County; Salary ~?3.,420; Effective May 1, 1946.
R. R. Mellette from Assistant County iigent, .l'i.iken County to
Assistant Coill'lty Agont,"Dorchester County; Salary $3,420;

Effective Juno 24, 1946.
l"l.. G. Odom from County Farm Labor Jtssistant, Sumter County to
1~ssistant County· Agent, Florence County; Salary ~~2,460;

Effective May 111 1946.
J.B. Richardson from Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Engineering to Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering;
Salary $3,000; Effective February I, 1946.

R.H. Smns from County Agent, Beaufort County to Assistant
County i1gent, Lexington County; Salary $3 1 120; Effective
March 11, 1946.
F.

•

c.

Strother from Assistant Commandant to .L\.djutant; Salary
$600;
Effective
June
1,
1946
•
.
•

Talbert from County 1\gcnt, Clarendon County to /i.ssistant
Tobacco Specialist; Salary $3,240; Effective Decenber 101 1945 •
J.

1[{.

.

.R. E. Un.re from Food Improvement Specialist, tlar Food
Administration to Instructor in Zoology nnd Entomology; Salary
$2 1 700; Effective November 16 1 1945 • .

J. D. Watson from Assistant County ngent, Richland County to
Assistant Poultry SpociaJjst; Salary $2 1 700; Effective December

1945.

5,

H.J. Vlebb from Acting Head, Department of Fertilizer Inspection
and lmalysis to Chief Chemist and Toxicologist; Salnry $3.,600;
Effective December 61 1945.

-

6.

Under authority given me in the By-Laws I have made the

following APP0INT1,1ENTS and ask your approval of my action:

Scho~l of Agricfil;tu.J;'e an~
Divis~on of Ag~icul~ural ~cs~~cq

G. M. iillderson, Assistant State Pathologist; Salary $2,700;
Effective May 27, 1946.
(Temporary
Appointment)
.
.

G. M. Barnett, Jr., l~ssistant Dairyman; Salary$2,400;
Effective January 16, 1946.

w.

M. Epps, Associato · Plant Pathologist; Salary ~3,600;
Effective December 17, 194$.

- 7 ..
APPOINT1,iENT S ( Continu0d)

School of. A~ric~tur~ p.n~d
Division of .1\wicul~urcl;l R;es,c.o.r.ch

I

•

E. B. Eskew, Assistant Agronomist; Salary $2,700; Effective
November 1 1 1945.
.

J. c. Etheredge, 'Field Assistant; Salary ~I,620; Effective
November 1, 1945.

D. w. Hancock, ~ssistant Entomologist; Salary $2 1 280;
Effective October 22 1 1945. (Tcrnpornry Appointment)
H•.· L. Hansen, 1-\ssociate Professor of Forestry; Salary
$3,600; Effective July l, 1946.
1V'. N. Henderson, ,~ssistant itgronomist, Edisto Exp0rimcnt
Station; Salary ~~2,800; Effective llpril 8 1 1946 •
•

J. c. Jones, Laboratbry 1Lssisto.nt; Salnry 1~?1,800;
Effective May 1 1 1946. (Temporary 11.ppointment)
L. · c. ~1.I'tin, /i.SSistnnt 1~gricultural Economist; Salary
$2,400; Effective Dccenber 161 1945. (Temporary Appoint~ent)

s.

F. Phj,JJips, Jr~., 11.ssistant J~gricultur<?J_ Econoraist;

Salary 02,400; Effective November 1,
.t\ppointment)

1945.

(Tcmpornry

J. B. Richardson., l~ssistant Profcssor of .i~~gricul·tural
Engineering nnd l~ssistant .t".griculturtl Engineer; Salary
$2,500; Effective December 1., 1945•
.

'

Hazel B. Riley, fl,ssistunt Nutritionist, Salary $2,400;
Effective Murch 1,

1946.
•

H.J. Sefick, Assistant P~ofcssor of Horticulture and
Assistant Horticulturist; Salary $3 1 000; Effective November 71

1945.
J. o.

Starnes, ·rnstructo~ in Zoology-; Salary ~2,400;Effective
March 13, 1946. (Tet1poro.r'y Appointnebt)
J. D. ,~latson, .L\ssistant /~gronomist; Salary ~j2,500;
Effective Tulnrch 18, 1946•
•

f

'

I

- 8 -

•

APPOINrlENTS {Continued)
School of Arts and Scionoes
•

T. B. Alexnnder, Instructor in History o.nd Government•

So.lnry $2,200; E:f'feotivo Fabruo.ry l, 1946.

'

E. s. Ashor!l.ft, Assistant Professor of l,t.thematics 1
So.la.ry $2,400; Effeotivo February 1, 1946.
C. H. Co.rpenter, Instructor in History flnd Government;
So.lo.ry $1,8001 Effeotivo Febrltnry 1, 1946.
w

T. J. Lindsoy, As~ooi~te Professor of Peysics:
Sala.ry $3,200; Effoctivo Jnnuury 1, 1946.
G. M. Ml.rtin, Assistnnt Professor of Phy~icsJ
Salnry $2,600; Effaotivo February 1, l9L,6.
M. A~ Owings, Associato Professor of English;· Snlary

$3,000; Effeotivo Februnry 1,

c.

1946.

M. Stuart, Assistnnt Profossor of Mlthonntios; So.lo.ry

$2,400; Effuotiva Fobruo.ry 1,

1946.

s.

A. Wnrde, Instructor in PhysiosJ So.lnry $300 per
month; Effaotive February l, 1946. (Te~orary Appointment.)

c.

H. Watson, Instructor in EnglishJ Salary $2,200;

Effactive February l,

1946.

·

J.P. Wintor, As~istant Professor of English; Salary
$2,400J E:ffeotiva Fobruo.ry 1, 1916.

School of Chemistry o.nd Gooloa
F

~

l

7

l

A. J. Boggs, Instruetor in Chemistry; Snlary $1,800;
Effeotive Februo.ry 1, 1946.

(Temporo.ry l~ppointmont.)

'

F. I. Brownley, Instructor in ChomistryJ So.lnry $2,400;

Effootiva Aprill~

1946.

F. F. McConnell, Instructor in Chemistry; So.lo.ry $150 per
month; Eff'ootive April 1, 1946.

(Tompornry Appoint?OOnt.)

•

F. B. Schirmer, Jr., Assisto.nt Professor of Chemistry;

Salo.ry $2,800; Effective Februa.ry 1, 1946.
J. R. Sharpe, Instructor in Chemistry; So.lo.ry $1,800.001
Effootivo Fobruo.ry 1. 1946.
F. S, Wobstor, Jr., Instructor in Chemistry; So.lo.ry Cl.BOO;
Effoetivo Fobrunry 1, 1946. (Tomporo.ry Appointment...)

•

•

- 9 APPOillfMENTS (Continued)

School of Enginoorinfi

R. A~ Bunistor, Instructor in Mochanicnl Enginooring; Saiary
$2,000; Effective !hrch 15~ 19¥.
G.D. Hnll~.o.rk, Assiato.nt Professor of Electrio~l Engineering,
Snlnry 03,1001 Fffectivo Fobruo.ry 1, 19lp.
A. D.- Lov,ris , Assistant Profossor of l:1echnnicnl EnginoorittgJ
Sa.lo.ry $2,700: Ef:reotivo Fobruary. l,.119¥.

C. D. 1.~oeks .• Inetruotor in Engineering; Sa.lo.ry C200.
por man th; ~~ffect·tvo Februo.ry 1,
Appointmr')nt.,)

19¥•

(Temporo.ry
•

L. M. Pntten, Assistnnt Profossor of ArchiteotureJ Snlo.ry
$2,400; Effoctive February 15, 19!J6.
W. C. Weo.rn,. Instructor in Electrioa.l Engineering; So.la.ry
$225. per month; Effective Februo.ry 1 1 1946. (Terq,oro.ry
Appointment.)

School of Textiles
T. Ji. Hendricks, Instructor in Carding o.nd Spinning; Salary

$2,400; Effective Februo.ry 25,
Substituting for

w. o.

1946.

(Temporo.ry Appoin-bnent.
Blair on lenve of nbsenoe.)

1-!il~to.ry Dapa.r~nt
Cnptnin

s.

C. Boone, Assista.nt Comma.ndAnt; So.lo.ry $120,

Effective November l, 1945•
Oo.pto.in P • J. Brown, Assistant ConnrnndD.ntJ Snlo.ry 0120;

Effeotivo Mlroh 1, 19li>•
Lieuteno.nt J. D. Ho.rney, Assista.nt ConunD.ndo.ntJ So.lo.ry $120J

Effective Novembor 1,

1945 •.

Ca.ptc.in H. H. Hill, Assistnnt Comntlndnnt: Snlo.ry 8120J
Effective November 1, 1945,

•

•
•

• 10 •

A!POINTMEMS (Continued)

Military popnrtment

•

Lieutenant F.

c.

st~other• Jr •• Assistant Comma11deut1

So.la.ry $1201 Ef'foctive November 1.

1945.;

·

,.

Colonel A. , J • .Thtl.<'ks !;on, Acting Conunand.D.nt and Aoting
Pl4l&TJ So.laey $1, ~~00; Etf'eotiTe lhy 1, 19lp.
.
I

•

¥bra.ry
J.M. Rea.mes, Assisto.nt Librc,rio.n in oho.rgo of Soria.ls
and Referenoe; Snlnry C2,4!)0J Effoctivo J12ne l~ 1st&£,.

Enaan. B. Bishop, Assistant Cataloger; Sa.lary $84 per months

Eff'eot1w February 1,

1946.

•

,

Jliacellaneou1

're N. Hinton, Aasiata.nt Bookkeeper: So.lary ~2,600;

Effective lm.rch 1, 191J,.
J. C. Carey, Aasiatc.nt to Superintend&xit of Buildings
and Gro1mde1 Salary $1,8001 Ei'i'ectiTe NO"Tembor 1, lst&-5~

Extension Division
.

D. A. Benton, .A.ssieto.nt Co12nty Agent, Horry co,mtyJ Salo.ry
$2.li>0; Efteotivo February 1, 191'6.
D. E. Epps ,Assistant County Agont, Clarendon County;
1
Salo.ry ~2,LPOJ Effective February 1, 1946.

J. R. Ma.ttison, Assistant Tobaooo Speoinlist; Salary
~3,000, Effootive February 6, 1946.
R. J. Ferree, State Exteneion Hortioulturista Sa.lary
$3,600; Effeotive February 1, 1st&£,.

•

•

• 11 •
•

APPOINTlJENl'S (Continued)

Extension Division

w.

Herrick, Extension Turkey Specio.li,s tJ So.lo.ry
$3~400; Eff'ootivo I:ovombor l, 1945.
L.

w.

M. Hobson. Assj st.'1nt Co\1nty Agont, RichJ.o.nd CountyJ
Snlo.r.jr $2~6~_.:i.6: E!'f'eotive December 5 1 191~5.

•

•

w. s.

Ja.ckson 6 Covnty Farnl ui.bor Assismnt, ?.hrion County,
So.lo.ry 02,400; Ef£'octivo 1hy 20. 1946.
.

J. R. lester, .i~ss ~tst~nt County AgontJI Groonvillo County,

Salary $2,4.oOi Bf~0~tivo Mlrch l, 1946~

s.

A. 1hrbut,. Asi:~stiant Extension For0st0r; So.lary
$2~ 760; Effect:•.v3 JUlle l• 1946,

o.

R. Smi_th, Distriot Club Agent; So.la.ry $3 1 360; Effeotivo

Jo.nuary l,

1946.

J. R. Whito, Jr., Assisto.nt County Agent, Colloton County,

S~lary $2.520; Effectivo Dooombor 10,

1945~

7.

~

I reoo11a1\tlnd tho ro-o.ppointmont of tho mon listed below for n
period of ono yenr:

School of Arts and Sciences
G. D. Durden. ~truotor in English; So.lo.ry ~2,200J
Appointed Soptomber 10. 1945,

w.

H. Milner, Assistant Professor of lhthemo.tios; Salary
$2,500; Appointed Novombor 15, 1943 •

•

J. Ha.rvey Mitchell, Instruotor in PhysiosJ Salc.ry 02,2001
Appointed June 1,

1943•
•

J. w. Brown, Instructor in lathoine.ti.cs1 SQ.µiry 02.000;
Appointod September 1. 1942.

-

• 12 •

Extension Division

•

R. J. Forree, State Extension Hortioulturieta Salary
$3,600J Appointod February 1, 19la6.
L. W. Herrick, Ex+An.sion Turkey Speoialist1 Sa.laey
83~400; Appointed l~·ovombor 1, lstl.5.

w.

M. Hobson, A~siRtant County Agent;, Richland County:

Salo.ry 02l}6~.16; l'Ppointed December

5, 1945.

w. s.

Jaokson~ co,m.ty FD.rm lll.bor AssistAnt, larion Count)'J
Snlo.ry $2~400; A:ppointed lhy 20, lsti>o
J. B. !Dstor, A$f.j.stAnt County Agent, Greenville County,
Sn.la.ry i2,40o, .1.\ppointed lhroh l, 1946.

s.

A. lhrbut. Astistn.nt Extension Forester; Sa.laey
e2, 760, Appointed JunD 1, 191J, •

.•

o.

R, Smith, District Club Agent; Snlnry 83,3601
Appointed Jnnuary l, 19lt>.
J. R. White, Jr •• Assisto.nt County Agont, Colloton Co1inty1
Snlary $2,5201 Appointed Decembor 10, 1945 •
•

a.

SECOND .APPOINTlENtS.

Tho following teaohera o.nd officers ho.vo

served satisfnotorlly !n their vo.rious positions for n probo.tiono.ry

period and I racon111end that they be elootod for o. poriod of tim oxpiring

at the plea.sure of the Boo.rd of Trustees•
School of A~icul ture a.nd

Division ot gricuiturti.f Resenroh

s.

P. lhrshnll, Assooia.ta Profossor of Dnirying and Associate

Dniryr.D,nJ Sa,lo.ry

~3,300,

Appoj,ntod October 22,

1945•

J. B. Rioho.rdaon1 Associn.te Professor of ltgrioulturo.l

EngµlooringJ Sa.la.ry

e3.oooa

Appointed Deoomber l•

1945

H.J. Sofiok. Assisttlnt Profossor of Horticulture and
Aosisto.nt Horticulturist, Snlary $3.000, Appointod
Novenbor 7, 1945•

o.

Drow, Assisto.nt 1..gricultura.l Engineora Sc.la.ry $2,600;
Appointed July 1. 1945•
L.

J. B. Cooper, Assooio.ta Poultryman: Snlo.ry 03,000J Appointed
July 19. 1945.

•

- 13 SECOND APPOINrl-1ENTS (Continuod)

School of Ag::ic~~·.c,.ire o.nd
Division of .il-g~~~.;.!;::l:ro.l Reseo.roh

G. M. Bnrnett, Assistant Dairynnn; So.la.ry 02,400J
Appoin~ed Jo.nuo.ry 16, l9li6.

w.

?

1.{ ~

Epps, Assooio.te Pathologist: So.lary $3,600,

Appointed December

17. 1945•

E~ B. Eskew, Assistant Agronomist, Salary $2,700;
Appointed November 1,

1945.

J. C ~ Etheredge, Field Assistant, Salary $1,620J Appointed

November l"

1945,

.
•

D. w. Hancock, Assistant EntomologistJ Salary $2.,2801
Appointed Oc~ober 22, 1945.
Vi, N. Henderson. Assisba.nt
Appointed April 8, 191J,.

I

Agron01nist; Salary c2.BOO;

M. B. Hughes, Assoointe Horticulturist; Salary $3,200;
Appointed September 1,

1945•

C. W• Pitohf'ord, Teohnioal Assistant; So.lo.ry $1,800;

Appointod September 15, 1945.

•

J. s. Plo.xioo, Assisto.nt Agricultural Eoono1oist1 Salary
$2.,20; Appointed
October 1, 1945 •
.

School of Arts nnd Sciences
T. B. Aloxo.nder, Instructor in History o.nd Govenm1ont1
Sa.lo.ry ~2,2001 Appointed Februa.ry 1, 1946.

E.

s.

Ashore.rt, Assisto.nt Professor of Ml.thomatiosJ
Salo.ry $2,400; Appointed Fobrun.ry 1, 191J,.

-

C. H, Ce,rponter, Instructor in History o.nd GovarnmontJ
Sa.lo.ry 01,800J Appointed Februo.cy 1, 19lp.
E. M. I.andor# Jr., Assista.nt Professor of History
and Governmont: Sc.lo.ry ¢2.4!)0; Appointed Soptembor 1,
1941 a.s substitute for individual on militc.ry loo.vo.

T. J. · tindsoy, Associnte Professor of Physics; Salary
$},200; la.ppointed Jo.nuo.ry 1. 1946.

•

I
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F ~ 1.· . 1~l.~:-:.i.~·r.o.st1.,. ·£r1..st~uotor in English; So.lo.ry
J.~p~ci·~:u1. 2' "'fJ cc1rr.1.b0:r· l i l9Li.2.

e2,450,

G. Ml) ~hl:.:ti:1., Ass::.f1t..1.nt Professor of Physics; So.lc.ry
$2.~60·)~ l1.1170:.:rr~0d ro·bruo.ry 1, 1946.
M. 1:... - O.,ir.li~p;:=j I lis~ocio.te Professor of English; So.lc.ry
C36 cc,~,i ltpp0L-itud F elJruo.ry 1, 1946.
-

D. I,, ri·,.t:.. i~<:-:: _. Instructor in English; So.lo.ry $2,400:
ltp}1rir1·~ ..od SJ:9-tori.b0:-c- 1942 ns substitute for individuo.l
... t ·0::-4-y .:..~o.-:ro,.
..
on rc1:.J.
C. I~io S·tuu.r·h4iJ J\. ssi.sto.:J.t Profossor of Ml.them tics; So.lary
$2.,hOOt .1i1rpo:t. r ·:b(:ld ii'obr·uo..ry l, 1946. ·

C. II. 1~!.'i t~on., :l1st:i.~uo·t,.-,r ·in EnglishJ Sala.ry ~2,200;

Appointod Fo0rur~ry 1, l946. ·
J. P. Vfint0:-:., .,.~ssisto.nt Profossor of English: Salary
$2,400; Appointod F0brunry l, 19l..i6.
l.hcft:l.rlo.nd Sho.okolford1 Instructor in Physics; Salo.ry
e2,00O; Appointed September 27 • 1943•

E. L. Sto.nloy, Instructor in Mltho:rno.tics; So.lo.ry $2.250;
Appointed Novembor 22, 1943•

School o~9homistry ~nd Gooloe;y

&

C

$

i

F • I. Bro-vmloy, Instructor in Chemistry; So.lary $2.400;
Appointed Septomber 1, 1942.

H. T. ·Polk, Associntc Professor of Chemistry; SAl~ry
02,8001 Appointod Novomber 6, 19~•
F. B. Shirnior, Jr., Assistnnt ?rof'ossor of ChomistryJ
So.lo.ry $2.800; 11.ppointed Fobrua.ry l, 19lt> •
•

J. Re Sharpe, Instructo;r in Chomi stry; Sala.ry Cl,800;
.Appointod Februo.ry 1, 1946.

~ f I &a .-.r I

-
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Sohool of E_ngincoring
C

R. A. Bo.nistor, Instructor in Mlohanioa.l EngineeringJ
Sa.ln~J ~2,lOOJ Appointed Mlroh 15, 19It> •
•

n. w.

Bro.db:ucy,Instr.uctatt. in EngineeringJ Snlary ~2,000;
Appointed September 1, 1940 as ·substitute for individ\ltll
on mjlitnry lenve.

D. c. Brook. Instruotor in Wood ShopJ Sa.le.ry $2.000,
Appointod Fobruary l, 1942.
J. 14. Couob. Instructor in lt>ta.l Shops; So.lacy $21 0001
Appointed September 1, 1941.

G.D. Hnllm~rk, Assistnnt Professor of Eleotrio~l
Engineering; S~lnry C3,lOO; Appointed Fabruury l, 1946.
Rnlph Hendricks, Shop und Lo.boratory Technioion;
Sula.ry (:;2.,100; 11.p11ointod August 1, 1945.
A. D. Lewis~ Assisto.nt Professor of Moohnnicnl Enginoering;
Sal~cy C2,700; Appoin-ood Februnry 1, 1946.
11. C. l!Iosoloy, Instructor in Electrico.l Engineoring;
So.lnry 02,300; l~ppoin·tod Scj?tcmber 1, 1942.

L. l.~. Po.tten., i.ssistc.nt Professor of lirchitecturc;

Salury 02,400; Appointed Fcbrucry 15, 1946.
•

•

Extension Division
L. B. Hnrrington, l~ssisto.nt County ..i\.gent, Willirun8burg

County; So.lQry 02,460; Appointed August 20, 1945•
Vi. J. Huntloy, lissistnnt County j~gent, Darlington County;
Salo.ry (:2.,280; Api:iointod Fobruo.ry 13., 1945.
J. ll.. Kina.rd, i .. ssistc.nt County i~g0nt., Jo.sper County;
Snlo.:ry (~.2,800; A1'.)i)ointod July 1, 1945.
·

o.

W. Lloyd. County i~gont, Edgofield County; So.lury
(13,o60; li.1)~) ointod ~.ilny 1, 1945.
Jo.nio li.IcDil 1, Food Ir.1.provOL1ont Speoi.lllist; So.lo.ry
02~ 700; .i\.ppointed July 1, 1945.

\

•
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Extension Division

R. 1~. Mnrshn.11, Negro l1grioul tural ii.gent; So.lo.ry $1 980·
. tod Apri· 1 l, 1945.
,
,
l lppoin

D. P. Matheson, Assista.nt Tobacco Speeinlist; Salnry
C2,100J Appointed February 15, 1945.
L. J.P. Steno, Assistant County Agent, Cherokee County;
,S ~lc.ry 02,800; Ap1)ointed September 1, 1945.

Misoellnneous ·

T. N. Hinton, Assist~nt Bookkeeper; Snlnry ()12,600;
lip:2ointed Mnrch 1, 19!i,.
J.

c. Caroy.,

·

11.ssistnnt to Suporintondent of Buildings·

and Grounds; Salary ~1,800; Appointed November 1, . 1945 •

Harold A. Curey, Assisto.nt Plmnber; Snlnry Cl,620;
1~ppointed 11.pril

1933.

R. R. Lindso.y, 11.s~ista.nt Eloctricinn; Salary (;l,800;
1~p1Jointed 1927.

J. L. l\!u~l1., li.ssistant to Suporintondont of Buildings
and Grounds; Salary $2,400; Appointed July 25, 1940.

•

9.

The following mombors of the stnff have returned from
lcavos of ~bsence and hnvo boon roinsto.tod as follows;
.

E. c. i1.bra.ms, County .il.gcnt, Beaufort County; So.lnry
03,420; Effectivo ks.rob 1·1, . 1946.
.

R. L. l1..ndorson, Associate ?rofossor of .i.rchitooturc;
So.lr. ry (;3,200; Effoctivo December 1, 1945•
L. l\1. ~sbill, .ii.ssis-tl:.nt tin.rlcoting Spocio.list; Salary
C>3.,180; Effootivo l~nrch 1, 1946.

R. C. Bacote, Negro l~gricul turo.1 Agont., Berkoloy County;
Salary B2,040; Effoctive karch 1, 1946.

\

'
•

'''\

.
'
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•

1.1. C. Boll, Assis"bl.nt J:rofessor of llla.the:rnntics; Snlf~ry
C2,600; Effoctivo. February 1, 1946. (Title chungod from

Instructor to Assistnnt Professor.)
L. R. Booker, Itinerant Stnt0 Teacher Trainor, Trndo nnd ·
Industrial Educntion; Sulury $3,600; Effoctivo Murch 1, 1946 •
..

M. l'l-. Bouknight, County J\.gent, licCornick County; Salc. ry

C3,060;

Effective Jununry 1, 1946.
T.

o.

Bowon, County Agent, Sumter CountyJ Sulu ry
03,360; Effective November l, 1945,

w.

C. Bowen, Assis1:nnt ~rofossor of Vocutionnl
Agrioulturnl Educntion; Sulary 03,000; Effective Murch

9, 19Ip.
D.

n.

Bradbury, Instructor in Drnwing; Sal~ry 02,000;

Effective February 1,

1946.

z.

II. Burns, l\..ssocia.t0 i:rofossor of Voco.tiono.l
Educntion; Sa.la.ry ~~2,800; Effective November. 1, 19h5.
(Ti tlo changed from l~ssisto.nt to Lssocit\te frof'ossor.)
F. Vl. Co.nnon, County il.g ont, Lo.ncaster County; So.lo.ry
~;3,360; Effoctiv0 December 5, 1945.

L. O. Clayton, Piedmont District Boys' 4-H Club ltgon t;
Scl~ry ~3,600; Effcctivo Janunry 1, 1946. (Titlo oho.ngod .
from lissistitnt StD..to Boys' Club 1~gont.)
B. D. Cloo.ningor, Hcc:. d Dcpt'.rbnon t of Fcrtil izor Inspection
nnd Annlysis o.nd Secrct.~ry Board of Control; Salo.ry

~3,SOO; Eff0ctivo Deoenber 6, 1945.
T. !!l. Clyburn, J.ssis to.nt County -'~gent, Greenwood County;
So.lacy ~)2,880; Effective Decomber l, 1945.
J. L. Cochro..n., l~ssistnnt C·Junty l~gont, Kersho.vt County;
Snlury $2,820; Effective Jnnuury 1. 19J.i6,
J. R. R. Cooper., 1\.ssooio. te Seoretury ll!iCl~; So..lo.r~-

$2, 720; Effective Jnnuury 1., 1946.
· F. )"'{. Co1..loy., Co unty .i~g e11t., "\ ikon C0unty; So.lo.ry
C3,620; Effoctive !Eo.y 1, 1946.
H, I.~ . Cox, ; \.ssistc.nt :i)rof~s s or of English; Salary

(~ 2,600; Effective

l.Tl.lllo

1, 19l.i6.

1\i. I. Darrow., .i~ssociate p:,ultry 1-lusoonclman; So.lary
C3,300; Effective Jur10 1., 1946
.. •

I
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J• A. Deo.n, i\.ssisto.nt 1:ro:t:'ossoi- of Frenoh at1d Spo.nishJ
S~lnry $2,?QO; Effootivo~Juno 1, 191.i.6. (Title changed from
Instructor to Assis~nt rofessor.)

o.

B. Garrison, Associ~te Professor of Horticulture nnd
Assoointe Horticulturist; Salary C3,600; Effootivo
November 15, 1945. (Title cMnged from Associate Horticulturist
Edisto Stution, to Assoointo ?rofossor of Horticulture nnd
'
Associate Horticulturist.)
W. H. Garmo.n, l~ssooio.+.,e Soil Scientist; Sa.lr\ry C3,800;
Effective February 16, 1946.

E. R. Ho.user, l\.ssisto.nt Frofessor of Animal Husbe.ndry;

Salary ~3,200; Effective June 7, 1946.
W. L. Hicks, Instructor in Textile Chomistry and
Dyeing; So.lo.ry (~2.,400; Effective October 22, 1945.

C.R. Hinson, hssistant Coach;
Effeotivo February

I

Salary C3,000;

15, 1946.

H. L. 1-Iunter., ?rofossor of Chemistry; So.lc.ry f)3,600;
Effective Decombor 1, 1945. (Title ohnngod from Assoointe ~rofossor to rrofessor.)
J. 1I . Jankins, Jr., J\ssocia.te Horticu.l-b.lrist., Truck Experiment
Sta.tion; Snl~ry C3,600; Effective June 1, 1946.
J. J.1. Jeter, ilssisto.nt Livestock Spcoinlist; So.lo.ry

~3,24-0;

Effectivo ~Arch 1, 1946, (Title changed from Assisto.nt County
Agent to Assistn.nt Livestock Specialist.)

n.

Johnson, li.ssisto.nt Dairyman; Sa.l.D. ry C2,000; Effectivo Janunry 15, 1946.
1~.

J. Vl. Jones, l~ssocio.te Professor of Agronomy o.nd
f~ssocinto l~grcnorn.ist; Sa.lr~ry (;3,600; Effective Jo.nuary 23,

1946.
R. !.I. Jones, ltssis~nt Coo.ch;

November 1,

Sc. lo.ry t4,000; Effec·tive

1945,

J. c. l{ing, County l~gcnt, Dorchester Count-y-; So.lnry
(;3~180; Effoctivo Dooomber 1., 1946.
J. T.• Krouli1~, ii.ssiste.nt r rofossor Bacteriology;
Se.lo.ry ()2,800: Effoctivo January 16, 1946. (Titlo cha.ngod
from Instructor to .i:. ssist;.--_ nt .t"rofessor •)

E. E. L0slie, Assisto.nt Chemist; Snlnry C2.,700;
Effootive Mo.y 1, 1946.

.'
f

I

'I

•

•

'
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H. P. Lynn, l'i..ssisto.nt in Visun.l ·Instruction; So.lo.ry
(:2,100; Effective Jo.nue.ry 10, 1946.
D. A. l.! 0Dowoll~ l~ssistnnt irofossor of English. So.lo.ry
1

C2~500; Effective April 1, 1~6.
J.B. MoFnddon, Assistant Conoh; Snlary C3,000; Effoctivo
October 1, 1945.
11. c. l,:cKenzia, lissistant in 1\.grioul tural Engineering;
So.lacy (;3,000; Effectivo March 1, 1946.

Covington McMillan, Assistant Coach; Salary U3,600;
Effectivo Februnry 1, 1946.

02,450;

F. H. MacIntosh, Instructor in English; Salary
Effootive Septenber 1, 1946.

W. J. }6c.rtin, Coui1ty .i;.gont. Union County; Salary

Effoctivo November

~3,480;

6, 1945.
'

c.

l.ieo.res, .iissistnnt Dire~.t or Extension Division;
s~lnry 03,800; Effective aptil 1, 1946. (Ch~ngo in title
from Assistc1-nt to Director to i~ssistAnt Director.)
G.

·

J. D. 11ill0r, Assistant County 11.gent, Greonvillo County;
So.lo.ry (;2,880; Effootiv0 lhroh 11. l946.
Vf. G. l1illor, 11.ssisto.nt rrofessor of Mo.thomo.tios; So.la.ry

02,400; Effoctivo Fobrunry 18, 1946.
Julio.n L. 11urpp.~ lissisto.nt to Superintendent or Buildinr:;s
and Grounds; So.lo.ry {,,2,L~OO; Effective Februo.ry 15, 1946.

B. E.G. rrichO.rd, Cotton Ginning Specialist; Salary
03,240; Effcotiv0 Jnnuary 1, 1946.
N. R. rngo, Assistant Chemist Fortilizor Dopa~tmcn~, -Sa..lary
02 1 700; Effective Jnnuary 1, 1946.
-

ll. 1:1. Phillippe, .i~ssistn.nt Chemist Fcrtilizor D0pa.rtm.0nt;

Sul~ry 02,700; Effective June 1. 1946~
Dro.ytford Richardson, i\.ssis tnnt County 11.gcnt; So.lr,ry
~~3.,000; Effoctivo October 16, 1945.

w.

Riloy, Specialist in Visunl Instruction; Snlary
~3,21.+0; Effvctivo January 1, 1946.

L.

J. T. Rogers. District Club 11gcnt, Sc..lr~ry (;3,300; Effeotivc

February 1, 1946.

(Title chan~ed from Coun~J i.gont to Dis-

trict Club ltbc11t.)

•

•
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T. T. Rogers, Assistant Coach; Salary $3,000; Effective
January 1, 1946.

J. H. Sams, Professor of Tu~chanioal Engineering; Salary
$3,800; Effective January 1, 1946. (Title chnnged from
Assoointe Frofessor to Professor of Mechanical Engineering.)
D. A. Shelley, County Agent, Barnwell County; Snl~ry
$3,180; Effective Novemb0r 1, 1945.
J.C. Sholley, Assistant County Agent; Horry
Salary $2,880; Effective Novombor 1, 1945.

County;

G. H. Stewart, Rural Electrificntion Spccinlist;
Salary t3,600; Effective December 1, 1945.
T. l'-. S~llworth, 1\.ssis·t:ant County 11.gent, ltndorson

County; Snlury ~2,820; Effective Februnry 1, 1946.
J. W. Talbert, County i~gont., Clo.rondon Count-j; Sa.lary

$3.,240; Effoctivo October 15, 1945.
E. C. Turnor, Extension Soil Conservntionist; Salary
C4,100; Effective February 1, 1946.
·
•

K. N. Vickery, l\.ssis-tll.nt Rcgistro.r; So.lo.ry C3,000;
Effccti. vo Jo.nue.ry 2, 19L~6. (Title ohnngod from ll,ssisto.nt
to Registro.r to 11.ssistc.nt Reg¥tro.r.)
•

.

W. 1\1. Wc.chtor, l\.ssistant rrofossor of Mool10.nios o.nd Hydrn.ulios;

Snlnry $2,700; Effective . Murch 15, 1946. (Title oh~ngcd from
Instructor to Assistc. nt ~ rofossor of Mocho.nics o.nd 1Iydro.ulics.)
J. V. Wnltors~ Assis-b:tnt Professor of Textilos; Salary
$2,600; Effoctivo l~ovembor 26, 19L!-7• (Title changed from
Instructor to l~ssistunt Professor.)

s.

M. ,10.tson., l\ssistc. n·t Professor of ltochD.nioc.l Engi11oering;

Salary 02,700; Effocttvo-Novembcr 10, 1945.
J, G. Watts, Associnto Entomologist, Edisto ·Expcrimcnt
Sto.tion; Salary ~)3,600; Effoctiv0 1'!iaJ, 27 1 1946.
,._

J. B. 'Vfillinms 1 ii.ssistar1t Cotm.t-y- 1~g0nt; So.lary ~. )2,520;

Effoctivo January lJ 1946.

J.C. Wj_llis, County Ago11t, Cl10s·corfi0ld County;
$3.,300_; Ef:2ecti~-o li:.arcl1 20, 191.p.

Salary

H. H. Vviss., lti3sistc~nt I'rofossor of· i~rchitocturo; So.lo.ry
~2,400; Effo~tivc l~pril 1, 19L.6. (Title chungcd from

Instructor

to ll.ssisi-£. nt Professor.)

J. R. Wood,. 11.ssis-t:1;:.nt County 1\.gont, Pickens County;
So.lnry t2, 700; Effective Murch 1, 1946.

H. A. Woodle, Extension Agronomist in Charge; Sn.lo.ry
$4,020; Effective Janunry 1, 1946.

. .-
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I reco1nmend the follo,·ril1g CH.AlqGES II~ TITLE:

10.

School of Agricultur~ and

Division of Agricultural Re.s.e8i!',c.h
T. Ferrier from Associate Professor of Agricultur a l Economics and
Associate Agricultural Economist to Professor of Agricultural Economics
and Agricultural Economist.

-r.w
r.

o.

B. Garrison from Associate Horticulturist, Edisto Station to
Associate Professor of Horticulture and Associate Horticulturist.

J. T. Kroulik from Instructor in Bacteriology to Assistant Professor

of Bacteriology.

c.

J. Nusbaum from Associate Plant Pathologist to Plant PatholoP.]st.

J. B. Richardson from Assistant Professor of .t\gricultural Engineering
to i\ssociate Professor of Agricultural Engineerir1g.

~chool of Arts and Sciences

M. c. Bell from Instructor in Mathematics to Assistant Professor
of Mathematics.

J. A. Dean from Instructor in French and Spanish to Assistant
Professor of French and Spanish.
L. D. Huff from Professor of Physics to Professor of Physics and
Head of the Physics Department.

c.

E. Kirk"wood from Instructor in Mathematics to Assistant
Professor of Mathematics.

E. l1. Lander, J~. from Instructor in History and Government to
Assistant Professor of History and Government.
D. c. Sheldon from Profesco~ of Mathematics to Professor of Mathematics
and Head of the Mathematics Department.
E. L. Stanley from Instructor in Mathematics to Assistant Professor
of Mathematics.
School of Chemistry and Geolqfg
r

I

I

H. L. Hunter from Associate ·Professor of Chemistr7 to Professor of
Cheriri.stry•

School of Textiles
•

• •

T. A. Campbell from 1\ssistant ProfesLlor of TextiJ.es to 1\ssociate

Professor of Textiles.

J. v. Walters from Instructor in Textiles to Assistant Professor of
Textiles ii
•
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I recommend t11at tl1e salary of tir. l?egir1ali fJ. Berry, Assistant to
the Registrar, be raised from ,2,400 to w2,8oo, effective 'ovember 1, 1946,

13,

Upon the reco1nrnendation of Dean Cal.houn, I rcconnend thc:.t };a- . F. I.
Bro~nley, Jr. be promoted from Instructor in Chemistry to Assistant Professor
of Chemistry and his salary increased fron ~~2,600 to ~2,800, effective
January 1, 1947.

14.

Upon the recor;u;iendat-'-on or Dean Cooper, I recom1;!entl tl1(,...t effective
January 1, 1947, the salary of Mr. George B. Nutt: Professor of Agricultural
Engineering, be increased fron ?4,500 to <n>5,000; that !1e be allo,ved to ac~ept
1,000 of tl1is amount from the Federal Soil Conservatior.. Service; and vl1at
the remainder of lri.s salary be allocated ~~l, 700 1ror.1 C(Jllege Fui,ds and
~2,300 from Bankhead--Jones ~esearch Funds.

15.

Upon the rP-co1nne:,dation of Director Cooper, ·1 1: ec or:unend that r;f :ef"tive Ja.11uary 1, 19)~7., t::.e fol~_o1vi.11g salary increc..ses be mac.e fr, 1m F.Jrn~rj rr1~n ~

-

.Jtation funds:
~I rune and Title

Present balai·y

S. P. 1jarshall, Associate Dairyman
and Assoc. Professor of Dairying

~?3 ,600

$4,000

Barbara Chapman, Secretary

1 , 800

2,000

. :ary Hardin Keitt , Secretary

1, 680

1,900

Betty Rice, Stenographer

1 , 320

1,500

16.
I rec o1rur1end that the 1947 Board of Visitors be appointed at this
meeting of the Board of Trustees .

17.

I recommend. your ap1jroval of reconst.ructic11 of curricula in Textile
Engineering, Chemical :Cngineering, Botany, a.rid i..Jrt~-lro:rcstry 1·1orlc.

18.

I reco111r.1end yam"' aµiJ~..-,oval of the eJ-q)e1---L-rncntal plan for class

attendance·regulations~

19.

I reco11ll!lend your ap1Jroval of the fallowing scholastic requirenents
adopted by the Faculty Cormcil: "To be eligible to continue his enrollment,
a student must pass six semester credit hours during his first semester, nine
semester credit hours during his second semester, and twelve semester credit
hours during his tl1ird or any l.ater semeste1--. 11

I recor.1r.1end your a1)i)roval of a school year of t1·vo semesters of
eighteen weeks each and a sllli1lller school of nine weeks.
20.

• 23...

,

21.
( a) I recornmend in case students fail to estc.blj_sh suitable
voluntary parking regulations tl1at authority be granted th6 college to establish a system of fines set ~t :..il, ~3, and $5 for 1st, 2nd, ar1d 3rd violations
of the parking regulatio11s. ·
.

I recorn1nend further ·that in cases of persistent violation the
students be denied the privileGe of registering during the next semester.
(b)

,

22.
I recorrunend that the college be permitted to accep-t, gifts that are
available for research so long as they do not in eny 11anner obligate the
college in the free and full use of any results obtaine~~

23.
I reco1m:1end the acceptance of fµ 2,500 offered by t l1c Fa.rm Foundation
for the S011theastern Regional Land Tenure Committee anJ. t hat t he colle ge
ftrrnish reasonable office~ laboratory, and o·cher f .3 .ci·1j ties and eq11in:t1.er:c f o:vthe use of the Committeeo

24.
I
the college
Specialists
cerning its

r e comr:.enc'. tha J.:, t '.1e 2100 acres of :1 me .ir:. Lane :...s t.C'r r:ou.:ity 1 eft
b~r the lat8 ·r , Y,.. Vvilliams be c:ccepce d r.nd tl1L.t cl Com11littee of
fro1n the college study the land IDcl rr1al{e r e cor.1P1e11dat io11s conbest use.

~c,

..

25.

I reco~.mend that ten residences, primarily for army personnel,

be constructed and that the cost of the residences be amortized from the
rentals.

26.

I recommend that experienced specialists in the fields of fire

prevention, heating engineering, and lighting engineering be employed to study
these problems at Clemson and recommend procedures to cover the needs of the
college.

27.

I recommend that a revaluation be made of the bui_ldings and eql1.ip··

1--ovide r.1e IDE' of securing adequate
ment
belonging
to
the
colJ_
e
ge
so
as
to
p
•
insurance coverage.

28.

(a) Upon the insistence of the Farm Dureau and the Peach Growers,
I recomme11d that the Legislature be asked to ar)propriate $30 ,000 to support
research 1:rorl{ ir1 solving problems having to do Vfith ·che grovving of peaches,
Ghc money to be used in employing specialists in Plant Diseases, Insect ·
Control, and Horticultural Work, and in defraying the cost of fungicides,
insecticides, and nutritional applications.

(b)

I recommend further that the Legislature be prevailed
upon to forego set·ting up mone3r for a ne1v station•

•

•
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29.

I reco1:n11end that the Chair1nan of the Executive Committee of the
Board, the Business Manager of the college, and the President of the college
be permitted to confer vvith the Agricultural Committees of the Senate and the

House for the purpose of establishing a sound procedure of determining the
best allocation and use of appropriations for research and extension in
agriculture.

30.
Due to (a) ·inability to secure the faculty personnel autl1orized
at the June 1946 meeting, (b) the uncertain markets for supplies and ·
materials, (c) the inability of vendors to supply authorized equipment, and
(d) the heavy student load -with a possibility of further increases the second
semester, I recommend a policy of permitting the flexible use of funds within
the budget. Any transfers or changes shall be reported at the next meeting of
the Board.

31.
I recorrm1end that the Business ].ianage1--, the Treasurer, and the
ltegistrar be authorized and directed to make an extensive study of mechanical
accoW1ting and record-keeping equipment for the purpose of recommending
suitable systems for use in those offices and elsewhere in the organization;
provided, that any proposed accounting systems be a1)1)roved by the State
Auditor as set forth in the State Appropriation Act.

32.
I recommend that the Executive Committee of ·the Board be authorized
to approve the employment of qualified architects and engineers to prepare
plans and specifications for the proposed:
(a) New Chemistry Building
(b) New Heating Plant.
( Costs to be paid from funds allocated to Clerr1son College by the Federal
vVorks Agency.)
'

33.

I recoITu~end that the Research, Planning, and Development Board be

requested to call to the attention of the 1947 Legislature the necessity of
making amendments to the ''I-Iospi tal Buj lding l~ct•• in order that ·the departments and agencies mentioned may become eligible to receive Federal Grants.

34.

I recomn1end that the College Administration be authorized and
directed to file with the Research, Planning, and Development Board such
reports and applications as may be necessary for Clemson College to set forth
its needs for Hospital Facilities and to establish eligibility for participation in the State and Federal funds for such facilities.

35.

I request approval of the employment of J.E. Sirrine and Company
as engineers and the Daniel Construction Company as contractors for the
restoration of the Chemistry Building 1\rhich was damaged by fire on August 10,

36.

I request approval of the payments made from the insurance received
from the Sinking Fund Commission ( ~~99 ,908. 74) for the restoration of the
damaged Chemistry Building• Upon co~pletion of the job a full report of the
costs ,vill be• made to al J concerned •

•

•

•

•

37. .

I ask yeur apP+oval of the use of salary ~apses from Collegiate

Activities positions ai..tbortzed at the ~une 1946 meeting for the following
i te111s which are considered aa necessfl+Y:

(a) B-4. Repairs to steam boilers .•.•...•..•.......... $4,377.00
(b) B-4. Repairs to _steam boilers, additiona.1 •.•...•..
2,400.00
( c) G,.,8. Mowers for coxn:pus • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •
1,025.00
(d) G-7. Corom1cs equipment ••••••••.•••..•....••...•..
5,963.00
1,850.00
( e) G-7 • Piono • . • . • • • • . . • . • • . • • • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •
(f) H-1. Houston lands on Seneca road •.....•..•..•...•
3,500.00
1,214.00
{g) B-4" Repairs to residence for Conannndant ••••••••••
1,130.00
(h) A-1. Secretary in Conaoondant's Office ...........•.
300.00
(1) A-1. Salary increase Assoc. Prof. Bact, (G.W.A.) ..
(j) Publicity · Office increaso wages~ travel, equip ...•
575.00
{k) .A-1. Transfer salaries overpaid from Army acct ...•
6>638.49
(1) H-3. Roads, sewers, water matns, electricity, etc.
for 48 houses and temporary bro-racks for
200 additional students • . . . . • . . . . (. . . , . . . . . . . . 15,000.00
'
(m) H-3. Ron.C:.s ,. sewers, water ma.ins, etc., to b s
cor:tpl_o tei Groups 1, 2, & 3 Vetc~&-s 1r0ac Gd
Group ~o. 1 $1,168.95 (final)
Group No. 2 9,143. 77 .............. , .. · · • · · · 10,312.72
•

Total . ........ .

~9i,285.21

38.

I request authority to use salary lapses on Collegiate Activities
positions authorized at the June 1946 meeting for the following items which
are considered desirable and necessary:

.(a) H-3. Build rood from Engr. Shop Bldg. across

ravine to tie in with existing roads •••.••••• $3,000.00
1,000.00
(b) H-3. Grade and rework area rear :E!ngr. Bldg .••..•.•
(c) c-8. Addl. motor vehicle supplies for
Ground.a and Roads ••••
.

(d·) H-3.

(e) H-2.
(f) H-2.

ls) H-2.
(11) H-3.

(1) G-8.

(j) G-8.
(k) G-4.
(1) A-1.
(m) G-7.
(n) G..7
&

C--11

$ 8oo.oo

Construct. & Ro:pair..
200.00
Heat, Light, Water...
200.00 .•.•••..••.•.•
Increase Dry kiln, yard & fence frcm
$5,500.00 to $7,500.00 .•.•.•••.•.•...•.•.••.
Increase planer shed nnd warehouse
from $1,000.00 to $3,000.00 ••••..•••.•.•.•.•
Build new a sheet meto.l shop .•••.•.•••••.••••
Build new a motor vehicle rep~ir shop •.•.••••
Grading, etc. for lumber ye.re .•...•.•.••. , •••
Planer for Service Shop, incr~ase
from $1,000.00 to $5,000.00 .· •. , . , .•....••••••
Blow pipe and dust collector f~ shop .•..••.
Motor vehicle equ~pment for Service Dept •••••
Asst. Bookkeeper, Treasurer's Office, ...••.••
Equipment, Registrar's Office •••..• ,.~·······
Equi~men~ for Music
(~and Inetrumente and
I

..

Su-pl)liea) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• , . ·, ·
Total •••• !
.

,

.~ . .
•

.. .

•••• • • •

1,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
900.00
2,100.00
1,700.00

4,000.00
1,500.00

5,400.00

2,600.00
1,972.00
10, 000 00 .

39,372 .-00

-2639.

Upon the recommendation of Director ,latkins and. bec·a use of tl1e
need for level land at Camp Long f 01~ ins·cruction in f arrn machinery, I
~
recommend that 130 acr"es of land adjoining the 1)1~esent tract "be i)urchased
for !~l,500.

40.

Section 80, General Appropriation lict 19Lt.6-!i7 provides:
"All officers and employees of the State of Sot1tl1 Carolir1a., or any agency
thereof, while travelling on the business of the state, shall be paid at the
rate of five dollars and fifty cents ( ~.;> 5.50) per day as expenses, exclusive
of transportation, for travel from his official headquarters.,. •••••• "
•

The travel of college employees has been on the actual expenses
within the five dollars and fifty cents per day maximum~ I rec or:1rnend that
the college rema,jn on its present basis if the J~ct is not obligatory•.

•

•

•

..

I
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Clemson, South Carolina.
October 28, 1946
•

The Honorable Board of Trustees
of
The Cle,nson Agricultural• College

Gentleinen:

I am submitting herewith a report covering the various
activities of the college since your last meeting.
Enrollment

To ·date of October 18, 1946, a total of 2964 students have
enrolled for the 1946-1947 session. Of this number 2367 are former
Clemson students and 597 new students . .At the beginning of the session
2206 students were housed in the barracks including 150 in the Gymnasi11m~
The distribution by classes is as follows:
Post - Graduates
Seniors
•
Juniors
Sophomores

Freshmen
Special
Total

27

374
477
1012
1069

29

This over - capacity enrollment of 2964 students is twentyseven per cent greater than the pre - war peak of 2334 students in
September 1940. Thie huge enrollment has been ma.de possible only through
the use of the hospital annex and other temporary space for additional
classrooms, a crowded schedule from 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. with s0111e
classes at night, large classes in many subjects, and the use of the
gymnasium as sleeping quarters for 150 students at the opening of the
sessiqn. While many of- these temporary arrangements are not the best
for desirable education effi_c iency, the entire staff has cooperated in
accononod.ating as many students as possible in this present ronergency.
There is every indication that the present emergency will
continue. On a national scale the .American Council on Education estimaoos
that the peak of veteran enrollment will not be reached until 1949-1950.
So far as Clemson is conct:,rtled there is every reason to believe that
as additional facilities and staff become availablo the enrol)ment will
increase to a level of approxima.tely four thousand students. After such
a level ie reached, it is estimated that the enrollment will continue
around the four thousand figure for a period of five to ten years.
At the present time, the registrar's office already has on

.

,

•

•

•
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file the n8Jlles of 2,000 prospective students and former students who
have expressed a definite desire to enter or. return to Clemson. Of this
number approximately 1,000 desire to enroll in February and the rema.inder
at f'uture enrollment dates. This backlog of 2,000 names will be increased during the next twelve months by an est~ma.ted 400 fo:x·roer students
800 prospective 1947 high school graduates, and 800 prospective new
'
student veterans. The estima,ted enrollment of 4,ooo students is in a
sonse conservative but is based u:pon the assumption that it would hardly
be possible for the college to get ready for a larger number until
after the peak of domand for enroJJroent
has
been
passed
.
.
For the second semester of this session, the completion of the
temporary barracks and the additional housing units should expand. the
total housing facilities o~ t~e college, the community, and neighboring
towns to a point where 3500 students may enroll. If additional staff
can be secured and additional arrangements made for classroom space,
the enrollment for the second semester may reach the 3500 mark .
..

Veterans
The enrollment of veterans has increased from 159 for the first
semester of 1945-1946 to approx:imatoly 2150 this year.

The New -Curricula
.

The curricula of Clemson College have through- the years been
based upon tho fundamental. principle . of prescribing a carefully selected
grou:p of courses for tlach fie.l d of study and ·restricting free election
to not more than five or ten per cent of the requirements a student
must meet to receive his degree. Ma.nJ7' other colleges have varied from
this plan by allowing a larger amount of choice or election on the pnrt
of students, only to find it necessary in recent years to return to the
principle of prescribing what the student must take. Since the Clemson
curricula have been based upon sound principles, no drastic ~ost-war
revision vras necessary; however, tho College did face a number of
curriculum problems which could be solved only by a comprehensive review
of nll curricula of the institution.

In tho old curricula the number of credit hours required for
graduation varied from 141 for Textile Engineering students to 163-2/3
for Architectural students, subjects {or courses) were chopped up into
sma.11 uni ts inc:J.uding fractional credits which ,,ere as unnecessary as
thoy were cumbersome, and the ~vorall plan did not represent a coordinate
approach to tho curricula from the standpoint of the institution as a
whole. Another problem 'Was that of the incroasing amount of work
required by tho War Department of R.O.T.C. sttldcnts; this oxtra work
could not be absorbed in the old curricula without a definite loss of

•

-3oducatiow.J efficiency ont1 lowering of standards in major fields. The
curricuJ.1Jm connnj ttoe has done an excellent job not only in solving
theso problems but also in revising certain curricula in tho light of
current developments and needs.

In the new curricula, approved by the Faculty Council on
September 23, 1946, the number of credits required for graduation is
the samo for all major fields and fractiona.J credits have boon eliminated.
The R.O.T.C. problem was solved by prescribing a basic program of
138 credits in each respective curriculum and requiring each student
to complete, in addition, either thirty credits of R.O.T.C. work or
twelve credits of electives. Tho R.O.T.C. students have a heavy program,
but it can be completed by capable students in the regular period of
eight semesters; below-average students who choose to take the full
R.O.T.C. program will have to spend an extra semester or two to corn.J)lete
the requirements for their degrees.

In addition to the minor changes necessary to smooth out the
mechanics of the curricula and revise tho content of certain courses in
the light of recent developments, certain desirable changes were affected
with regard to the organization of courses. Chief among these was the
establisl-it tent of a new course in Textile Engineering; the old course
was slightly revised and given the more apprOJ)riate title of Textile
Manufacturing, and a new course organized in Textile Engineering
emphasizing the engineering phase of the textile industry. With the
strengthening and anticipated building up of the worlc in Chemical
Engineering, this course was revised and tho name changed from ChemistryEngineering to Chemical Engineering. The old course in General Science
was changed to Arts and Sciencd3with the provision for specialization
in one of two general fields. In the School of Agriculture, it was
possible to provide for specialization in Botany and also in Poultry
by adding only a few courses to the ones already available in these
depar l.,nents. The Pro-Forestry course which last appeared in the
1935-1936 cata.J og was revised and reestablished.
~

1946

The "work of the Curriculi1m Co1io:,1 ttee began early in the 1945session and cuJrn1nated in the final report submitted to the Faculty

Council this Septem.ber.
excellent job.

These men worked untiringly and have done an

The New Class Attendance RE:fffil~tiqns
The need for a revision of the class attendance regulations
becam~ apparent during the 1945-1946 session, but it was equally
apparent that no change should be made without giving the ma.tter very
thorough consideration. The revised regulations, now in effect on an

\

J

•
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-4experimental basis, have resulted from (1) joint meetings of the
Faculty Conao1 ttee on Student Welfare with representatives of the
Senior Council, (2) n11merous meetings of a special co1cnuj ttee composed
largely of members of the Faculty Comm1ttee on Deficient Students,
and (3) final consideration by the Faculty Council.

to the demerit system, t}10 new system emphasizes
that class attendance is an academic matter and therefore that
penal ties imposed should also be academic. The nev1 system in effect
requires class attendance of all freshmen but places more responsibility
upon upperclassmen in deciding whether or not they can afford to
rai ss classes and still n,a,intain the academic standards required to
rema.in in college.
As opposed

Freshmen arc not pena.] ized for one unautl1orized absence per

semester per course, but a second unauthorized absence requires that
the fresliman drop the course. In ad.di ti 011, any f'reshman ,vho, by being
dropped for excessive absences, reduces hio load below tw0lve semester
credit hours is suspended from college at least for the remainder
of that senester and the scmeoter following.
For students vrho have been in college two or more semesters,
moro responsibility is placed on the student, and no specific penalties
for individual class absences are proscribed. However, a student
whose rocord, attendance or scholastic, is generally unsatisfactory
may be required to withdraw from college at any time.

The general safe-guard for the new attendance regulations
is incorporated in tl10 new academe requirements for continuance in
college: ''To be eligible to continue llis enrollment, a student must
pnss six senester credit hours during his first senostor, nine semester
cr0dit hours during his second semester, and twelve semester credit
hours during his third or any later seIJ.ester. ''
The Commandant has been designated as the Class Attendance
Officer to ad!:ri.niater the class attendance regulations. While it is
a li ·ttle oo.rly in the session to judge the new systeti, there are
indications that it is moro appropriate thnn the dencrit system for
a student bocly con.posed largely of r1aturo veterans.

Allocation of the School Year
J

In order to give the fullest conoideration· to educational
opportuni tics during t110 war period the college yea:r was divided
into three semesters which shortened the two regular semesters.
This was not considered cond.uci ve for tl1e best scholastic rosul ts.
Next yoa:r the -college will open on September 8 and the second semester
will close on Ju...'tle 7. Each scnester will oxtena_ for a period of
18 weeks. Beginning in June 1947 the s11r:aner school Will consist of a

I

•

•

-5haJf semester extending over 9 weeks. Thia w:111 allow about three
weelcs' vacation .f or the faculty during the s111,uner of 1947.
'

It does not now seem possible at any near date to readjust

or completely eljminate the accelerated program -- certainly not
until the veterans have had an opportunity to enter college. The
new schedule may ma.Ke possible the acceptance of beginners twice
each year instead of three times as is the practice now.
Athletics
Because the Clemson football team has failed to win from
Georgia, North Carolina State, and Wake Forest, a few people have
ex-pressed dissatisfaction with our coaches. I am not certain whether
it is the public or a few former students.
It is natural f'or us to want a winning team bl1.t those
seeing Clemson play against the three strong teams ought to be convinced that the opposition was from three toJ_)-tea,ms no doubt better
than our tea1,1. The games were thrilling to watch and under the
circumstances there is no reason for being overly critical of the
coaching staff. I am certain that if some of our players had done
what they were taught the scores would have been closer or perhaps
reversed.

•

Concert Series
The Concert Series was begun in the fall of 1940.

Under

the plan each student pays a fixed fee of $3 which is' supplemented
by $5 tickets sold to faculty members and people of the conmnmity
and surrounding tomis.
From the beginning there was great interest on tho part of
both faculty and students. However, during tho war yea:rs ,rhen we
had a ~mall student body and when gasoline rationing cut down on
the sale of out of town tickets it was necessary on two occasions to
supplement the budget which in normal times would be self-supporting,
This yea:r we are offering five concerts: Gladys Swarthout,
tho United States Navy Band, F".citz Kreisler, the National Symphony
Orchestra, and Eugene List. The outstanding series this year has
resulted in a sale of nearly a thousand season tickets. The first
concert on October 10 was attended by approxima.tcly 3300. The field
house will be able to acco1,nuoda te th0 crowd this year only if a
certain percentage of students and subscribers fail to attend each
concert. RaJf of the best seats at the concert are held for students •
Throe fo-arths of tpose attending the concerts sit on bleacher seats .
•

•

-6Music Apprecia·tior1
For several years tho Concert Series has given new iir1J?etus
to lillJSic appreciation on tho caJrrpus. Very li t-1:;lo aJcto:1.tion has
been given to choral groups, tho band, and orc~o8tras although many
students have been interested and m9.de effor·ts o.n:ong tl1elnSel ves
to develop theso g~ou~s but 'W':lthout encouragement from the institution.
When it became necessary to offer courses in Music
Appreciation for young men taldng work in oducation it was cvidont
that we must employ some ono interestod and trained in tho various
branches of music. In addition to teaching courses in music appreciation the young man will also care for the Ca:."ncgic Music So·c and
organize a . large band, glee cltlb, roi.d other music groups. It seems
that a splcnd:t.d young teacher has been chosen an.a_ a long felt need at
Clemson is being filled.
£.}.!ui--c~.Q~2J2.?_:i.:,ation in Veterans' Affairs

Tho chm·ches and the YMC.1\ have ass1;m0d leadership in
assisting -che :mflx"'riod voterans who arc living in tho community.
Programs of various sorts arc offered frequently for the veterans
and tl1eir wi vos.

About November 1 a program offering a ~ride va:rioty of ·
lectures will bo given for tho benefit of tho wi~os of veterans.
These lectures on homo building and child. ca.re should be of great
value to the young ,n ves who are living in our coirII!nlili ty.
Now Re;scrvo Officers 1 T".ca..i!};lng Cons.

In addition to tho Infantry ur..i t Clcnmon l1as been awa.rded
Quaxter:ma.stcr, Signal, and Air Corps U11its-.

The Quartcrrnaotor unit should add prestige to our Textile
School and indirectly afford this school nn o~portu.nity to conduct
fabric research in helping meet the needs of the a:rrzy.
Those several uni ts, to which otl1ers may bo addea, off or
desirable opportunities for Clemson men to train in tho different
brunches of tho armed services, which they wore denied in the past
but in which they served in tb.o past two wo.ro.
Tho proposed conponsation of 68¢ per day for basic trainees
in the freshman and so~hom.orc years and an additional $1.25 a duy
for e~dvanced training in the junior and senior years will :present a
favorable o~tlook for South C~olina young non and for Cleoson
College.
•

I

•

,
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Pheyli!J try Bu11a1EB

By exerting great effort the Da~~el Cnnstruc t ion Company
end. the J. E. Sin--1--:1~ E:1ginee:""ing Company we1"e abl3 to replace the
bUl"nea. out :parts of the cbe!lir.ti"y builciing in t1.r;,e :t'or t:'l{~ fall opening.
Tl1ey estim,J tec1. ·t~1e f':i.re damage a 't $72., 002'.
~r. t.~ 'ese ·times of scarcity
of mo.teriale I t·eel -~hut !. t was a gr,e at unl.e~r·t,al~r1g and the can)l)anies

merit our sincere appreciation.
The new stxucture has n flat roof an.d irakes an imposing
appearance. Tl1e inte1 ~ or J.S 1!103 t o. t tractive mi~: g:. 'Tie a tl1e ap:pearanc e
1

of a new build~ng.
It ,.i:"'..s fcrme:-ly re00~1,: nded that after a nc:1~v chemistr,y
. building 't·TU..'=i i :c_,': ..l"Y'f,\~ t.l'J old rulliing COUld be :t't" .. ilC(!'lCed for other
needed pu.~~1cJees 1 Tne !)resent reno-J'c.tion meets the future needs and
very few add.1·cioj_1.0.l ch,lliges will be necessary .
1

.

The inour::nc0

on the building v~lll cover the cost
of the dam,1.ge do11e by t:':l.e fire and J.ikewiee w:.lJ. co~ er the lose of
chron1cals UP.d_ apparatus, Fortunntc-;~-Y :!lrucr.. of th~ ,rsJ.l1able equipment
was on the ::'ll'Et noor v!h:~ch vras no-~ :reached by tr.le fire al though
some damn.go ,,~1s done by water.
C!UT~.ed

•

Through the use of our inventory sys ·cem, wo had no difficulty
in checldng on all equipment in the building. The loss and damage
of equipment and supplies vras agreed. upon at $26,291.08.
The total cst:Tmated doxoage including the re1noval of debris
was $99,908.71~. According to invoices from the conb.'actors their
costs are running w1der the estimates. When the job is completed
I think we shoul<l :n'J.ko a complete report to the S.!.1tldng Fund Conno:I asion
which accerJtcd oli.r estiil:ta.tes vd thou t quest:t.on ..
A"
•
•
'
t•10:i.1
Vt
o erans I 11cill11.n1
s t.ru

----·-----·-· ·-

.

The government has sent ·Tino men ~no. several secretaries
here to help with the veterans' problem~ ond administer the vetero.ns'

affairs.

Tho section of the bnscmc11t of the Administration Building,
fo11I1erly occupied by the Physics D0partm0nt, has been suitably
prepared to house this work . .
•

In addition to certain duties in connection with the
veterans at Clemson, tl1ese men supervise vetera.ns' programs in t...'lis
· area. The office at Clomson also includes a guidance center to
which veterans are directed from neighboring conunu.nities for advisement.

Housing
The Housing Project has not progressed satisfactorily. One
hundred and fifty-four uni ta end. the barracks for a:p:proxima,tely 200
etudenta have not been completed. Two hundred housing units are

•

...
-8occupied although few of tho second hundred have stoves. Of this
numbor· 154 arc ma1Tiod studont vetero.ns and 46 are ma,1Tied faculty
veterans. Approximately 50 me.n1ed veterans who a.re faculty members
are not proporly houaod. Thoro are 500 manied veteran students on
tho housing list who aro not now su1 tably housed. The uni ta rent
for $15 and .$18 a nonth. Liglita and water also ore aup:pliod by the

college under tho same consideration given students rooming in barracks
and a.re included in the $15 and ·$18 charges.

A housing ooxn:Jnistrator, paid from fund.a allowed by the
Federal Hou.sing Authority, bn.e boon em_ployed. Thia mw. will work in
comiection with the Business Manager in collecting rentals and

perfortling other nocesea..-ry activities in connection with tho housing
project.
Hoo1es for Young Sta~f ,Me;m1~a and A:,'g[ Officers

The m.tter of faculty menbera occupying college houses has
been brought to the attention of the Boord.
The enlargement of the college has brought about a serious
housing aitu~tion. Several good men could not be obtained as teachers
at Clomson because of tho housing shortage. Since most new faculty
menbers consist of instructors and assistant professors who are on
a year's :probation there is very little inclination on their part -to
build or purchase honoe. The college is oblignted to furnish h0111es
for such staff members.
There is good reason to believe that under the new RO'ro
progran ClorJSon will receive r;n1ch favorable consideration. Alroady
Quortt,r,nestor and Air Corps Uni ts have been added to the Signal Corpe
ond Infantry Units. PrOlujnent officers will be sent hare to anrn1nister
and train young men in the specific fields. These men are not interestai
in purchasing hoties as their stny o.t Cletmon will probably be for
only a four-year tour. At least ten houses should be built for these
officers nnd since they roceivo good car·qiensation aJ.lowancos the
housoa could be ouortizod aatiafactorily :fr~ tho rental charges.
Road Construction
'

•

The State Highwny Dopartnent has been considerate and
cooporativo in repairing and building roads in the areas where the
veterOJJs' houses bn.vo been locnted.. This service has been of
inestimo.ble valuo. Soveral of the m.jor streets will be given o.11weathor trea t.tnent •
A new road, extending Jersey Lane from the Furtnn Apartments

to tho Horticultural Products Laboro.tory, will greatly shorten the
walking distance of the college students who a.re living in the area
near the Do.iry Barn. The deep ravino in the rear of the :Buman
Apartments was filled in preference to bridging. The streets hnve
been nar,P,d and each house nunbered ao ne to assist those trying to
locate a given residence.

..

•

-9The United Kingdon type houses a.re splendid five room
cottages. The llindows and the door parts are of California. red vood
and the noora are of maple o:r oak. The outside of the houoea ia
of ca q,osi tion fiber. The base titlber was secured froo the college
land.a and constructed. on concrete blocks.

•

Whon painted tho houses should la.at ten yea.rs or longer •
They mDJ be needed DD1ch longor t:hon this since an individual serving
in the armed services r:JIJ:3' begin his college course four yea.t's after
his discharge or o.fter the official end of the war. Married veteran.a
tny continue to enter ClePson five or seven years hence. Aleo a
depression rJD;y influence many men to go to college under the G. I.
Bill of Rights.
•

Facultz
It seeue coou·1endable that very few of the able faculty
p~rsonnol al.lowod attractive offers to pull then away fron Clmiaon
in these titles when teachers have been scarce and bidding has been
vicious.
Likewise, additional teachers of excellent quality have
boen obtained to assist with educating the enlarged student body.
IT suitable housing had been available several other able professors
could have been secured,
Among the new staff members are sone of our able graduates
who completed their work just prior to the war. Sot1e a.,:-e helping
tetJporarily until· they can get into graduate schools; others are
refreshing their lmowled.ge in their major fields. This has been n
very happy coincidonce. To have employed a per1:enent staff at a
tine of scarcity of teachers would not have been for the future beat
interest of the college,
•

Labor Probleos

Maintaining aJJq,le efficient labor has not been easy and
for a tirne it eeened it would be impossible to secure sufficient
student waiters. Satisfactory financial conditions at homo probably
influenced the students' attitude toward ad.di tionaJ, work. Tho Negro
holp in tho mess haJ 1 has been t1ost irregular and is not alWO,ye ·
reliable.

However, soriie of the former help is returning to Clemson.

Cer11m1cs
A very largo enount of the supplies needed for ceramics
work has been obtained through surplus war m.teriale~ A variety of
good high degree ovens constitute the najor items. Efforts aro being

•
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node to eecure an all steel Butle:t- warehouse t~-pe of building to
house the ceran1ca work until a t10re desirable structure may be
secured.

Studies a.re being Made of tho clays of the state in

cooperation with the help of the Research, Planning and Development

Board.
•

•

Awarding honorary de~eee carrieo sufficiont insti tutiona.l

pr,e etige to warrant CletlBon giving three or four ea.ch year. These
degrees should be given only after careful consideration and on.ly
to those of high achievement and integrity. A roeponaible faculty
c01n11ttee will soon be ~ppointed to select those to be honored in
May 1947. The persons selected will be reported to the Board ,o f
Trustees at the Morch meeting for approval.

Study of Heo.tioo, L1ght1ns and Fire Prevention
The Clemon :plant is now a very large o.nd im].)ortnnt one.
It is located in tho country and tIUst develop its own efficient firefighting systcn. It is desirable to secure the services of o. high
clo.ss fire chief to make a thorough study of the needs at Clemon.
Perhaps it will be neccsenry to enploy a fulltino person to study
the location of hydrants, stairways, and ri1eana of handling every type
of fire that r:.,ay be encountered at Clenson.

Under the
present aystel!l parts of sOiile buildings are overheated while others
are inefficiently heated. There is also loss of etoan at various
points about the com~ue. Recently new tu.bes had to be added to the
boilers at considerable expense which may be corrected by properly
cherlically treated water and adjustment.of its temperature. The
emplo3toent of a full time well.-trained engineer seene warranted.
The entire heating ayetot1 should be studied.

Being a technological. school Clenaon aholl:,ld have a lighting
syaten second to none. It should at loo.st be practical and efficient.
A study of our systen by nn experienced lighting engineer is w,o rtby
of consideration.

Inventqr;y Values of Old Build,inga

When est1L1C\tee were being rnnde of the fire danage to the
Chemistry Buildings, the engineers questioned the value shown on
our in~entory. This brought up a question which has been discussed
on two previous occasions.
According to records, several of the older buildings,including the Chemistry Buildings, were erected with the assistance

•

...
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of convict labor. I understand that bricks for these old buildings
were alao made on the college property :with the assistance of
prisoners. The available inventory records about 25 years ago showed
the cost of the two Chemistry Buildings to be $40,000.00. To this
was added the cost of' the addition built in 1939 mald.ng a total of
$63,000.00. It was agreed to raise this to $88,000.00 and about five
years ago this waa further increased. to $121,600.00. The present
inventory value is twice that of the old cost value.

•

The cost to restore this building suggests a further study
of these older buildings, because if some of them were destroyed by
fire the insurance would not pay the three-fourths of the cost to
rebuild. It ia suggested that a request be made to the Board for
authority to employ competent estimators and have a report ready by
the March 1947 meeting.
A Hospital Buildiffi

The last Congress passed and the President. approved on

August 13, 1946 an Act to assist the several states:

,

"(a) to inventory their en.sting hospital.a, to survey
the need for the construction of' hospital.a, to develop
:programs for construction of such ~ublic and other nonprofit hospital~ as Will, in conjunction With en.sting
facilities, a:fford the necessary physical facilities for
furnishing adequate hospital, clinic, and s1milar services
to all their people; and (b) to construct public and
other non-profit hospital.a 1n accordance with such
programs • ''

'

This Act provides that the Federal Goven110ent may contribute not more
than one-third the coat of' approved projects. South Carolina is to
receive annually $2,o41,000.00 for these facilities during the f'iveyea:r period.
.

In anticipation of this legislation the South Carolina

Legislature passed an Act directing the Research, Planning and
Developmont Bonrd to assume tho responsibility for making the survey.
This Act carried the allocation of funds to certain colleges and
agencies on tho condition that the Federal Govorinaent provide not
less than 6o percent of' the coats. If' we a.re to participate in tho
program it Will be necessary for the next Legislature to amend the
Act. Tho amount allocated. to Clemson was $200,000.00, which under
the tt,rJtlH of tho Federal Act would mean a toto.J of $300,000.00 f'or

a hospital including equipment.

Should Clemson participate in tho Federal Progr8,m it will
mean a complete change in our policies and practices now in force

at tho college hoapit~J.

Only students a.re admitted as patients
while people in the conuatJni ty visit tho hoapi tal to consult tho

•

•
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College Surgeon. To be eligible for Fodoral assietance an applicant
nn,at give assurance tbllt tho facili tiea will servo all po:raons residing
1n the terr! tory of the applicant. The hosp1 tal partly fi·n ancod by
FodornJ funds nnist thereforo bo o.vailable to the general public
and include tho usual cbari ty work,.

Whan Clemson College was founded the Legislature gavo tho
Boord of 'lrueteos police jurisdiction over an area within a circle
whoso rru3:Jue wo.e five miles moaeured from the main college building.
Thia, therefore, means that should it become nocosso.ry tho collogo
ie authorized by Act of tho Legislature to exercise polico uuthority
within this area. which includes:
(a) the town of Pondloton
(b) tl1,o town of Control.
(c) Excelsior Mill village
(,d ) the town of Clomson including that o.roo.
fo1'lllcrly known as Call1oun

(e) the government lnnds o.nd other sections
within the five mile radius.
This is on tho assumption that tho people living in tho
first three towns would wish to be included mid tlElko use of a hoep1to.1
loco.tad nearest then wl1icl1 would be at Clornson.

Due to ino.dequato facilitios at the college, only students
ore odm1ttod as po,tionts. 'P ooplo in the cOllll!lU!1ity needing hoopitalization rrn1at go to Groonvillc, wlrlcl1 is 30 miles distnnt, or to Andors,o n,
which is 18 nilos away, or to Seneca, which is 10 Diles couth of the
collogo. Howovor, it hns been the policy for a number of ycors for
tho College Surgeon to tako care of omergoncy accidents and injuries
and then 1nnoodiutoly transfer tl1,c patient to one of tl1e nearby
hospitaJs.
Dr. Milford is a.t tl10 present tine completing tho report
in ,c onnoction with tho hospital survey o.nd this report, togother with
a statcnent of policy of the college, rn2at be filed with tho Research,
Planning and Dcvclopricnt Boa.rd a.t c.n early date if '\-TO aro to bo
included. Also it would be necoasn.ry to roquost th0 Gonorn.l Aeacmbly
to ru:;,cnd tho Act of 1945 oo a.a to ponnit the sto.te 0£cncy to
pn;rticipato in tho Federal plan providing 2/3 of tho cost instead
of the 40% stipulated in tho South Carolina Act.

Post-Wo.r Building Progro.n
Lo.to in tho s111,ur1or of 1945 tho Exccutivo Coz;n:rt ttco of tho
Boo.rd of Trustees mot in Columbia o.nd o.uthorizod tho filing of o.
poet-war building prog:ron with tho Fodcral Works Agency through tho
South Caroli.M. Rcsoarch., Planning and Dcvcloprlcnt Boo.rd. On
Scptot1bcr 25, 1945 tho list wus filed. In order to participate in
tho FodoroJ. Funds for o.dvanco planning it wa.s nocesso.ry to submt

•

-13certain descriptions and e.s t1nntes of the proposed. buildings. With
the aid of J.E. SiITine Company the required data on the following
proposed buildinga,,, orc subxojtted to the Federa.l \tlorka Agency:

Hen.ting Plant
Chen1l stry Building
Engineering Building Addition
Dor,nj tories

Student Hospital
Student Lo.undry
.

The South Carolina Research, Planning and Development Board
rendered -v,uuable assistance in placing our npplicntiona and
following them through to vlo.shington. On September 10th we were
notified that the Federal Works Agency had allocated the college
for advance planning the following:

Renting Plant .•.••..• $15,938.00
Chemistry Building. . •

22,500.00

We have received one-half these allotments with the understanding
that the balance ~Till b0 forthcrnnjng when the advances bave been
used.
The time has arrived when we should el!lI)loy competent
Architects and Engineers to start this work. Before a:ny plans ore
m~de there should be a thorough study of our needs, both present
and future. Such o, study to include the suggestions of our teachers
and others on the college staff~.
.

Budget P~p.nning and Mechonical Accorm~ing
The mo.king of a Collegiate Activities budget prior to 1~3
was relati voly simple compared to the mnking of sucl1 a budget
beginning with the school year 191~6-1947. Living in the barraclm we
have a lorge group known as G. I. veterans, a small group lmo'Wil as
V. R. V6terans, and of course, the relatively sm'l)l number of regulor
students. In ndd.i tion there are students 11ving all about the
community and in the nearby towns. Prior to 194 3 over 95% of the
young men enrolled at Clemson were regular students who paid stipulated
omo1mts o.nd it waa, therefore comparatively easy to deter1nine our
income o.nd to know from month to month our financial condition.

The tuition and fees for veterans ore paid ·by the Veterans
Adlniniatration twice a yea:r after tho services have been rendered
instead of the uaual four times each yeo:r in advance. To illustrate,
the colloge has not yet received frora, the Veterans .Adm:lnistration
tuition and feos for the 1946 et1nnner school. Further in the ma.king
up of tho 1946-1947 budget we ostime.te that the tuition and fees to
be paid for the veterans will reach approximately $300,006.00 for the
second semester and this will not be paid until some time the latter
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port of July or August which is considerably after the close of the
fiscal yoa:r.
With the con.tin11ul growth of Clemson o.nd the onlarg~ment of
its activities the accounting records installed ~,hen the student

enroJJmont was around 1,500 is riot now adequate to furnish needed
infonntion for put'J)osos of budgotary control. For tho fisco.l year
1946-1947 tho collections and the accounts receivable for Collegiate
Activitios will approxirntttc $1,700,000.00. For the fiscoJ. year
1946-1947 the collections ~om students for board, room, laundry,
hospital and othor sioilar ox_ponses will in nddition approximate
$700,000.00. It is no longor possible for those of us responsible
for the finnncos of the college to keop fully informed from day to
do.y under the old systeti.
It 1a, therefore, roconu:1ended that on extensive study be
ma.de of accounting procedures and of mochnnicnl accounting equi:ptient
and that additions to our :present syster.i be inn.ugurated as ro.pi-d:13.'

as possible. College opened on September 23 and it was not until
a.bout Octobor 18 that w0 wore able to have an accurate count of all
the various types of students to determine what the incone was ·to be
for the first quartor of tl1c current session. I nm infomcd thnt
there a:re now in operation ncchanical accounting systens which will
not only cut operating c9sts but in addition can provide every dcy
the balonces on 0very account if necessary. The Collegiate Activities
o.nd tho student expenses will nvorage at least two nnd n ho.lf million
dollars nnnually during the next several yeo:rs. To this will be
added sizable funds from tho Extension Service and f:ron the Experiment
Sto.tion. Mr. A. J. Brown of the Trensuror's Office nncJ.. Mr. G. E.
Metz, the Registrar, recently visited the University of Georgia which
usoe the Internntionnl Business Machines accounting and record
keoping system with a view: to dete:nn:ining its adaptability to ClorJSon.
.
.Anything thnt is done should be well thougl1t out and if
possible we should secure equi:pment tha.t will lo.st for years to cone
and wlll be of service not only to the business offices but also to
the Rcgistror'e Office ris is being done now with those I.B.M.
mr1chines.

We will for tl1e next several years, spend severo.J.. hundred

thousand dolln.l"s for oducationo.J supplies, materials o...~d equipnont.
This fiscal year alono we have budgeted over $300,000 for equipment.
Prior to this yco:r, we were doing well to spend $20,000 in any one
fiscal· yon:r for equipment.

A study should be mt1.d.0 of our purchasing

proceduro.
Readjustment of Budget
-

When the budget wus prepared the actual distribution of
the needs hnd not been detennined. The needs nro now developing
roaliatically o.nd the budget should be changed in keeping vrith
pressing needs. It hns not been possible to obtain irttiediately
tho fa.culty personnel for which money was allocated. Scarcity of

,

-15certain raterie.J.s may prevent the 0%pt1ndi turo of money alloco.tod for
coi-tain oquiPJilent rOgci:-dJ.oGa o-f' the imp6rte.nc0 of the noeds. Son.c
itom ho.vo chnllgod in 1'.i"ico ~ inaui'ficielit v..onoy ha.a been alloca.ted
tq cover their cost. Tho hoavy ~tudent load by virtue of its
<Ustribution ho.a made it noeosso.ry to allocate to tho vo.rious
doparttlpnts nddi tiomJ sums of money f -.: ;r supplies. A policy ullowing
flexible uso of tho nonoy o.pprol)rio.tod by tho Board nppoo.rs to bo
worthy of consideration Ulldor tho present trying tines through which
tho college is passing.
Tho 1946-47 Collosinte .A,cti vi,tios, Budget

Tho cn:mlng of the veterans hns neceasito.t8d rapid exp~ion.
Lnst spring the Deans nnd Directors subDitted. a. list of' now teachers
which thoy felt would be required in com1cction with our o.xpa,ndod
progrnn. The scarcity of non has m.de it inposaible thus fnr to fiJJ
o.11 thoso positions. At the present tine there ore 22 unfilled
positions representing a total of $75,200.00 in tho current bud.got.
In o.ddition thoro aro ee.J.ury lapses totalling $55,524.oo duo to tho
filling of positions in Septonbor instead. of July. Tlus t1eo.ns a
total possible anJ.a.ry lapse · of a.pproximtoly $130,000.00 tor the
ontiro yco:r. During tho sossion it is e:xpected tbnt tho Deans will
continue their offort to f1nd suitnblo t10n for thoso positions lltld
a.s tho plnces o:re filled the figures Will, of courao, cho.nge. In
any event thcro will bo oo,acthing like $50,000.00 to $75,000.00 of
so.la.ry lnpsos for tho current session.
•

We co.nnot wo.1 t 11ntil next spring and thon no.ke an of'fort to

intelligently use this nonoy within

a,

short spaco of tino.

It is su.ggostod thnt thenlliDbors beinfor.cicd of this situation
and tho.t o.uthority be granted to use thoso la.psoe :for certain itona
which ho.ve boon o.dded to tho budget during tho session and to further
authorize tho u8o of lapaoa a.a thoy a.re dctt1rrdned for tho purpose
of purchn,aing needed educati()na.J supplies, educa.tiono.J equipnent
and in fact any other expendjtures considered necessary for the wellbeing of the college. These expenditures will, of course, be within
, the totnJ of the budget authorized at the June. 1946 Trustee t1eeting,
however, nJ.l changes Will be reported to the Boo.rd in accord.once
with the procedure set up in the college By-Laws. Under the heading
of ''Rocarnl8ndo.t1one," n list of' the encu.nbrancee lltld proposed
expenditures will be presented to the Boa.rd requesting its approval.

CleIJSon College Foundation
The CletJSon College Foundation, estnblished by a duly elected
group of Vi to.J J y inter'"e sted alUIJni, inausura,ted a. :ceri tori ous progrnn
of building up nn endo4Wtlent for tho collego. In recent yon:ra the

fund has grown too, simble onount -- nore ·t han $85,000. The
orgo.nizntion proposes to contact non of neons ~n the hopo thnt
$150,000 my be secured t6 educate the children of foroor Cl0r~on
aen who gave their lives in the po.at wnr. This orgon:fiation hopos
to build up a sizable fund for loan funds and other needs or the college
which the regular eu:pport of the Legislature does not tlain~1n.

•
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J.E. S1rr1ne Textile Foundation
The FoundAtion bas collected nore tho.n

$8oo,ooo.

It is aasuned that noet of this noney will bo uaed over a
period of time to in.prove textile educw.tion at Clw,,son.
· In a neeting with the directors of the Formdation it wna
intirIDtod. -t ;hat o. philosopby of peri:,nnent fuvid long-range-:projection
should be o.dopted as o. working principle. Tho co11nnJtte8 expressed
willingness to support the progron o.t Clenson with the incono ond
with part of the principal if it is needed •
•

.

There are sot10 who believe that tho tuna should be used to

subsidize faculty salo.ries under the pfoniso ~hat it wouid enable
the college to obtain stronger nan. Perhaps tho salary schedule 1n
the Textile school is lOWer thnn it s~ould be, but it maintains
~ontinu.1 ty with the salaries in other schq6ls, which is correct in
that it 1~ the only sound means of maintaining esprit de corps.
..

.

In p1"0sperous periods industry. pays large salaries, but
:in stress periods the salaries
scaJ:ed: downward, sometimes
drasticaJ .l y. The salary of a p?'ofessor cannot give a:ny jnd1cat1on of
his worth. If 'the college should ·e~ek professors purely on ea.lacy
baaie, the teaching profession would r~eive a shocking stj>tn1e.

are

..

'

.

.

'

Tho· procedure of seeking te8.¢bers "1th exp~ence and a
background .·w1th ail .e ducational philosophy wiil br1tl8 satisfactory
results. ~ S:·.iS the .planning and th1nld.i,g tbat 1a held in building
an able staff for the Clemson textile school.
'.

,

. Indust:cy and College-

nos.~
'

Industry 1n the nation today extends a helping lia'ni1. -to
research and wants the help that the research staffs of the colleges
can contribute most econcno:Jcally. The Research, Pl.e:.tmillg and . Development Board needs trntch infCJ)'.'lnation to ca1-ry :forwerd -a successful
program that can be obtained by research 1riethoda. ~e eetabJ.ishment
of close cooperation with :!nduetry can be obtained through 1nstitutionaJ
research. It, therefore, seems d~sirable that encouragen1011t ·be
ma.intained toward industrial financing of roeoartih and that eo long
as the results without reservations can be JDMe available to . the
public the inatitutio,MJ could ~ely accept cooperative financial help.
ArfJ' money offered to Clemson should be accepted. under appropriato
•

4

agreements.

,
Turkel Specialist
.

Two years ago the I:-egislature appropriated $10,000 for a
specialist to work with turkeys indioating that the speciaJ.ist was to
bo located 1n the center of the turkey prod.ucing a:rea. A survey

'

•

.,

,

-

•
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I

ind:Soatt>d that turkey raising is now a state-wide activity.

With this

fact in mind a specialist was em.ployed and located at Columbia. Thie
seemed appropriate since 1t meant ·ho could conduct the essential
laboratory work in the laboratory of the Livestock Sanibl:,'Y Depa:rtrnent.
La.st yea:r the York County Delegation engineered through the Legislature

an additiom,l appropriation of $10,000 for a turkey specialist to
be located in York County.

After some difficulty a suitable man was employed at $3,8oo.
He is located 1n the office of the Assistant County Agent nt York
with instructions to conduct his laboi·atmj'· work in the Livestock
Sani ta.ry Labcratory in Columbia. Thel:e is nothing irregular in the

f\ulctiona of the Adm1n1etration 1n handling this case.
The turkey growers wish the specialist to be located in
Clover a.nd a laboratory established ther-e. A few yea.rs ago the BoeJ~
of 'Irustees did not agree to the establielaaent of a new da:try eXper,mont
station to be located in Chester and I see no justification for
establishing a new station for turkey research nor for a turkey
specialist for York Cot1nty or for any other county. It .seems to me
that matters of this sort should be left to the j\1dgtnent of our Board
and the specialists who understand the b,st procedures to be followed
in solving the agricultul'Tal problems of the state.
Members of the Clemson staff who lmow the turkey problems
report tbat nntch of the trouble in York County ie due to growers
,

maintaining crowd.ed conditions that foster the development of
protozoa and be,cteria that cause the major loeeas. The responsibility
rests with the growers.
.

The future appropriation of money for e:p~cialiats marked
for certain counties ltJAY' seriously threaten the principles 1Jndcr which
tho college s~rves the etllte. It seems important enough to ask tho
.Agricultural Carun:1ttoee of ime Legislature to cooperate with the

·etforte being mado by the college to keep its functions working on
a sound basis.
Extensio13 Workers for Count~ee
Each county bB.a n Co,mty Agent and a. Home Demonstration
Agent. There are 36 Assistant County Agents and 18 Assistant Home
Demonetrat4on Agents. There are 31 Negro Men Agents and 28 Negi-o
Women Agents. There ere 46 Clerks far Men Agonts and 46 Clorks,
some part-time, for Waoen Agents. Thero are 20 other Clerks, 6 Stats
Clerks, an1 2 Negro Clerks. There are 7 .Adro1n1•trative and District

Agents.
Thia makes e. totnJ of 238 serving in the men's work and
158 serving in tho w,:m10n' s work•

•

•

•

-18Arti~icie.l Insemination
A motlel bull barn bas been completed,, The Do.iry Depa:r t,rnent
has fifteen bulls -- includ1ng 2 Brown Swiss, 4 Guerns,e ys, 5 Jerseys,

am. 4 Holsteins. Extensive cooperative work in artificial 1naem:7nation
is tmder wa:y in Spartanburg and Greenville Counties. Other counties
will be added. Men are being trained in the technique and dairies
in many parts of the state have adopted the methods developed. and

used here at the college •
•

Cheese :ffi!per1menta
•

Up to now the· cheese work has been result de,oonatration in
nature. The old tunnel baa been purchased by the college and can
be arranged for various types of tests. Since there are 3000 species
of the pencilli11m fungus, one of which is used for mrild.ng the cheese,
extensive trials with aJJ of these o.re possible. Whether or not

the pencillin drug, which is produced by a pencillium species, can
be established in cheese is worthy of study. The actinoieyces fungus
that maltee the strept01,~~in drug will also grow in cheese and should
be studied. It is possible that many other fungi and bacteria will
produce ~heesee of different flavors indicating unlirn1ted opportunities

for research.
It is inevitable that good results from cheese experiments
,,
will enrich the dairy activities in the state. This would menn that
the bottom lo.nd.e along the branches, creeks, nnd rivers, the best
lands in the state, would again ase1Jme e.gricu.lturo.J. im_portlinc o. It

would also mean a year•round buaine~s aml opportune markoting of on
agricultural product,
•

Land Use Project
a

I

The growth of treos has been reroorkable. Man3" of the pines
planted in 1936 and 1937 will roa.ke suitable :pulp in five years •
•

For tho first t1mo there is moi:-e than enough good :pasture
land for the college herds.

Addi tiona.J acreage will be cleared. and

seeded this winter.
Systematic and scientific cuttings of timbers have beon
made to take ca.re of tho need.a of the c91lege.
'
•

The Maxwell area ho.a been surveyed and outlinod. for lo.nd use
planting. The Federo.l Soil Conservation Department is :participating.
~e object is to develop o. model land use planning result demonstration
farm. The general lay-out Will be adaptable for certain research
values.

Marked progress has been moile in one year i~ clearing,

terracing, planting, and sowing tho land in kudzu and lespedoza •

•

•

-19Gifte of Land
The Will of tl1c ln te T. Y. WilliruJl8 of Lo.ncaster specifics,
••rt is n,y dosiro that a domonstrntion form sha7 l be act up in
I,rincaster County fo1· tho benefit of the formers of said cormty, ond
I d1rect m-y ea.id trustees to convoy nnto Clemson College for such
purpose or purposes nrs property lmown ns tho Crawford. and. Cl:}rburn

Pl.ace, containing twonty-ono hundred (2100) ncrcs, mo:re or less,
situated a.bout eight (8) miles North of the Town of Lancaetor on
both aides of U.

s.

521. ''

Highway No.

There is nothing in thie bequest to prevent o.ccepto.nco -in fa.ct the land of~ore nn1ch opportunity for result domonatro.tione
with crops 1n tho.t area.

The Stork land.a in Abbeville County are worthy of o.ccopto.nce
if tho college is not restricted by tho purposoa of tho gift.
While these tracts IDilY remove from taxable :property some
excellent land.a, they are orM,J 1 in comparison to thoso held by the
Foo.ero.J Government, ond in t:Jme through demonstrations may bring
lo1owledge to the formers of the state that will compensate for tho
lose of ~'lxos.
The Form Foundation
I :present tl10 follarr.i.ng pi~o:pooo.l for your ,c onsideration:

The Farm Founda.ti,o n, 600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5,
Illinois, desires to mnke a. grant of funds ~or the ueo of the
Southeastern Regiono.) Land Tenure Coroto1 ttee during the period October 1,
1946 to M':lrch 31, 1947 for the purposes outlined by the Southeastern
RegionnJ Land Tenure Co11uo1 ttee. For tlrle purpose it is mutually
agreed by the F01n Foundation and The ClP.mson Agriculturo.l College
a.a follows:

(1) The Farm F oundation agrees to place o.t the disposal of
the Board of Trustees of th~ College the eum of $2,50~/ the en.Me to
be po.id in one inataJJment on or before October 31, 1~6. Voucher
1

ie to be made payable to '1'110 Clemson Agricul turo.l Collogo, and ia
to JJo sent by the donor to the 'T reasurer of The Clemson Agricultural
College, Clemson, South Carolina,.
•

•

The Clemson .Agriculturo.l College will ~eep this fund separate
and use it solely for the purposes ogr,e od upon b,y the Southeo.stox·n
RogionnJ Land Tenure C01:1ud ttoe. A contputent research worker will
bo assigned to this study by the C01:ut11 ttce in cooperation w1 th the
Bureau of Agricultural.. Economcs. Detailed plans for tho conduct
of this research have already been ag,~eed to by 't he Southeastern
RegionnJ Land Tenure Covnn1 tteo and the 13ureau of Agricul turul
Economics.

(2) The college 'w fll furnish offi ce, laboratory, and other
taclli tioa o.nd equip?:Jent ae a.re required. for th,e ,ca1v:.cuylng out of this
study insofar as tho f ,a ciliti es or tho college will pe:nr1jt.
1

1

'

•

•
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(3) Thia project Will be under the direction of George R.
Aull, Chai?'lllllll of the Southeastern RegioMJ Land Tenu.ro Conan:! ttce.

(4) Upon tormil'lation of this study
nnd. supplies will be disposed of as provided
Rcgione.J Land Tonure Co1ra~r, ttee.

any equipment, :material,
by tho Southeasturn

(5) The South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Stntion will

rend.er, at the expiration of this work, to the Farm Foundation, a
detailed report of the research carried on under this grant.
QaJs.~idge Institute of Nuclear Research
Clemson College ha.a been invited, along with other roo,jor

institutions of this area, to accept Counc~l Membership in the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Research.
The Oo.kRidge Institute is located in Tennessee and during
the war was one of the me.jor laborntoriee for nuclear research in _
the preparation of the atom bomb.
To accept membership 1n this organization will require on
annual contribution of $5,000 during the next three years.
The Physics, Textile, and Agricultural Depa.rl,1nento vJJJ
eventuoJJy utilize nuclear substances in their work. I feel that
from the standpoint of both prestige and usefulness it would be
wise for the college to participate but it is not certain now that
we would i11ur1ed.1ately receive as rm,.ch benefit from the coopero.tive
effort a.a would the universities which now have graduate schools
and research organizations in Physics and Chemistry.
Student Porld.ng
Lorge n1unbers of veterans have brought co.rs to Clemson.

Thus far a entiafa.ctory parking plon baa not been developed although
considero.ble effort has been expended in morking off parking areas
and registering tho cars belonging to the students. These steps
have not alleviated the congested cond:Jtions.
It is apparent that for reasons of safety, to provide
clearance· to the buildings in case of fire, and to ca:rl"Y on the no:r:'lna.J
functions of the college, certain restricted areas mu.at be maintllined.
The :point ?DAY como where it would be desirable to set up a strictly
student parld.ng aroa end requ:fre all students having cars to park in
this a.roo. The broad and long street north of the stadium and the
large parking area west of the etadi11m could be set aside for student
parking as these areas would hold aJJ of the cars.

•

•
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Tho question therefore is what pone.J ties sl1ould be imposed

upon students who park in unauthorized areas -- whether we should
institute a system o~ fines, or whothor we should prevent a student
fram. registering tho following semester if he ho.a habitueJJy abused
the parld.ng regulations.

Already two accidents hflve occurred to those on motorcycles.
It seems a logical solution to caro;plotely eliminate noisy motorcycles
from tho oro:npllB.',

•

Respectf'ully yours,

R. F. Poole, President

•

'
•

--

•

.

PRESIDElJr '$ REcor~m1ENDAT101JS -- OCTOBER 28, 1946

-

1.
Having successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed
courses of study and upon the approval of the faculty and by authorityof the President and the Board of Trustees, the Bachelor's degree wns
conferred upon tho following young men on the dates indicated:
•

pegree~ Conforrc~ Subsequent to i945 Commencement
Exercises and Prior to the !946 Co1runencement
School of Agriculture
•

.
_;

•

Bachelor of Science Degree

· General ltgricul ture
James Samuel Plaxico--------------- Sharon
Agriculture - Agricultural Economics :Major

Boyd Joseph Todd----------------~-- Loris
Agriculture - Animal Husbandry Major
.

Robert Walton Touchberry --~-------- Pinewood
School of Chemistry

Bachelor of Science Degree
Chemistry
•

Vllilliam Davis Inabnit -------------- Murrells Inlet

William Leitch Marshall, Jr.------- Columbia
School of Engineering
Bachelor of Science Degree
Chemistry-Engineering
Arthur Martin Spiro---------------- Belle Harbor# N. Y.
Bachelor of Civil Engineering Degree ·
James Hadley Harley---------------- Anderson

•

"

-

-

or o
0

- - - _. - - - ------

,

0

l

:.

r • --~ ---

lor o

-Ao o -oylston,
• ---r
rd o d
s -------------Loi Star
--n ------------ Cl
rr

--u
·~l nnr --------illi~H Charles
Elr~-

Toms.

d

1 ------

l

.l
on
0
:,

enry De s Ricl1ardGo ---------1
Ste rs.rt Ra
ic·ery ------------

G

r

•

l

School of .rts and Sciences
Bachelor of Science

egroe

General Science
John Ed~•ard

orris. Jr. -------- Vanoe

Pre- 1edicine
""filliam ?kKinley Alexande r ----- Seneca
Philip ·1ashingto11 Fairey ------- St. . tthe ,,s

Degrees Conferred

':a'1r

19. 1946

Scl1ool of l1gricul ture

Bachelor of Science Degree

General 1.gricul t'..1ro
:ed ~onroe Cro,v ---------~------ Fairforest

Agriculture - Agricultural Economics

DeForest Secrest Hungerford , Jr. Spartanburg
Joe All en l~rtin --------------- Bowersville , Ga .
Agriculture - Agronom;y

j

jor

Peter Tilley Bardin ------------ Cameron
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•

Agriculture - AnL"11B.l Husbandry Major
Hubert Cheek, Jr.--------------- Bowersville , Ga .
•

School of Cl1ernistry
Bachelor of Science Degree# Chemistry
Louis Foster Theiling, Jr.------ Orangeburg
School of Engineering
Bachelor of Science Degree

f1.rcl1i tecture
1~lvin Floyd Gay---------------- Kersha~
O'rJee.l Jacobs, Jr. -------------- Laurens

Architectural Engineering

Onan Beverley Riley------------- Sumter
Chemistry-Engineering
Jared LeRoy Johnson------------- Clinton
Edward Taylor Viser------------- Greenville
Bachelor of Civil Engineering Degree

Henry Chapman Jones------------- Spartanburg
John ]~ttison Mlhon ------------- Calhoun Falls
Harold Simpson
Cartersville, Ga.

Payne------------

Alvin Eugene Pettit------------ Greer
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree

James Constantine Antonakos----- Anderson
.. Louis vVillia1n Davis ------------- Charleston
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Degree

Gordon Hamlet Burgess----------William Garraux Hudson---------Raymond Daniel Myers-----------Charles Augustus Spencer-------Dale Gilbert Vander Voort -------

Lynchburg, Va.
Westminster
Orangeburg
Greenville
Aiken

.. 4 -

•

School of Arts and Sciences
•

Bachelor of Science Degree
General Science
James Pruitt Abr an1 s --------------- Vfui tmire

Pre-11edicine

Frank Strait Fairey --------------- St. 1.IIa tthev.rs
Earl Rivers Jones----------------- Bethune
William Clayton Robertson--------- Oilville, Va .
School of Textiles
Bachelor of Sc3.ence Degree
Textile Er~ineering
Gerald John Ballenger------------Furman Jamison Brannon, Jr.------William Ctulen Brooks----~-------Joseph Lane Cartee ---------------Fletcher Jordan Hav1kins ----------1Veldon Thurman l,trers -------------Thomas Eugene Pet01·son ----------1vTa1·vi11 Joseph Pinson, Jr. ---------

Tucapau
Slater

Prosperity
Liberty
Greenville
Tucapau
Spartanburg

Spartanburg
William Maxwell Poe -------------- Greenville
Joseph Clyde Simmons-------------- Greenville
Aichie Lee Todd, Jr. ------------- Anderson

School of Vocational Education
Bachelor of Science Degree

Vocational Agricultural Education
William Alexander Handley--------- LaGrange~ Ga.
Harold Funderburl<: ]!iller ---------- Jefferson
Ralph Noah Moore~----------------- Clemson

• 5Degrees Conferred August 1~ 1946

School of Agriculture
Bache]or of Science Degree

-

--

--·--

Agriculture - Entomology Major
Ed,,rard Herman Vvs.rnhoff, Jr. ------

Aloxandria, Va.

School of Engineering
Bachelor of Civil Engineering Degree
Ezio Smoyver --------------------- Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Degree
Richard Bankston Caughman-------- Columbia
Alonzo Eugene Weaver------------- Jacksonville, Fla.
School of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Science Degree
General Science
Harold Huntley Baxley------------ Kershaw
Arthur Millwee Klugh~ Jr.-------- Anderson
James Olin Murray---------------- Navy Yard
School of Textiles
Bachelor of Science Degree

Textj_le Engi11eering
Frank Hodges Crowther------------ Clemson
James Ray Hunter----------------- Lancaster
School of Vocational Education
Bachelor of Science Degree
V ooa tional

Agricultural Education

Milledge Golphin Austin, Jr.----- Cameron
James Etsel Hopper--------------- Dillard, Ga.
Robert Earl Lindler-------------- Chapin

...

'

I
•

- 6 Degrees Conferred End of 1946 Surrane2:_ Semester October 1, 1946
School of ..l\.gricul tt1re

__ --

Bac.heJ.01·
of ·-Scj- enc.e
... _,,._..... ....
~.. . ,.._ ...Deg~·ee
--- ·-------

,...__

Ce:no.t· J.l .l"'\.gx·icul lur\)
Leo }_,renkJ :in Yvi_ll i ams --··----------- Woodleaf, 1~. C.

Agricul tur·e - Agricul tura.1 Economics 1;1ajor
Jackson Vahl McElveen -------------- Cades
Agricul tu:.:"e - Animal Husbandry ~!hjor
Edward Pickett Wright-------------- Seneca
ltgricul ture - Dairy ~ffajor

Callie Boyd Parr, Jr.-------------- Mewberry
Agriculture - Horticulture :Mljor

Henry ~azyck Simons, Jr.----------- Charleston
School of Chemistry
Bachelor of Science Degree
Chemistry

Paul L. Ritchie-------------------- Greenville
Julian Walter Shirley-------------- Ware Shoals
School of Engineering
Bachelor of Science Degree
Chemistry-Engineering

William Joseph Ketchum------------- Savannah~ Ga.
Bachelor of Civil Engineering pegree

Alton Benjamin Cumbie, Jr.--------- Lyons, Ga.
John Martin Ford, Jr.-------------- Clover
John Paul Heddon ------------------- Walhalla

'
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•

{

Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree
John George Buttner------------------- Baltimore, Md.
Crawley Alfred P~rris ----------------- New York., N. Y.

------

Bachelor ......
of. . . ·~--~"
lv1.e <}}~an:i.
c
11:
Engineering
Degree
"
. ................. __.. ____
...,.

_........

John Andrew P1"''tlrt~ t+;i -- - -- ··--·---~ ---- --·-- Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hubert Clifton \fo:1-ns -J n -·. --~.. -~---··-------John Cooper ].[ ar-::in -------------------Roger Ra1~1son -------·--··--··--··-----·-----Angus Rose lJicholson f tav1a.rt ---------Robert Kline Van Ausd~l ---------------

Trenton
Cov;pens

Cincinnati~ Ohio
Woodward
Dayton, Ohio

School of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor cf Science Degree

--

-

Genera). Science
John Ernest Connor-------------------- Smoaks

Ace Calvin -V"l orla11an., Jr. --------------- Clinton
Pre-?.'1edicine
Cecilio Pedrosa----------------------- San Juan~ P.R.
School of Textiles
Bachelor of Science Degree

Textile Ghemistry
Ralph Truesdale Hall------------------ Columbia

Textile Engineering
Jesse A. Boyce-----------------------Ray Elbert Chandle r------------------Laconla Hinson Hance-----------------\'\Iilliam Octavius Ruddock _______ ,_______
Allen KelseJr Viood, Jr. ----------------

Clinton
Darlington
Lancaster
Kings Mountain, N. C.
Pierce., Fla.

School ,o f Voca tiona ,l Education

Bachelor of Science Degree
I

Vocational Agricultura l Education
Theron Woodruff Dillard--------------- Liberty

- 8 '

2.
Upon authority of the By-Laws I have accepted the following
RESIGNATIONS and ask your approval of my action:

School of Agriculture and
Di vision of Agri,cul tural 'Research
M. r. Darrow, Associate Poultry Husbandman;
Effective July 15, 1946.
D. w. Hancock, Assistant Entomologist; Effective
July 311 1946.

J.M. Jenkins, Jr., Associate Hortioulturist;
Effective August 30, 1946.
•

H. A. Johnson. Assistant Dairyman; Effective
September 151 1946.

s.

F. Phillips. Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Effective August 16, 1946.
J.

s. Plaxico 1 Assistant Agricultural Economist;

Effective September 30. 1946.

I. 1..... Spaulding, Associate Professor and Associate

Rural Sociologist; Effective August

31, 1946.

School of Arts and Sciences
E. s. Ashcraft, AssisU¼.nt Professor
Effective July 1, 1946.

J.

or

Mithematics;

c.

Hendricks, Professor of Physics; Effective
September 1, 1946.
D. A. McDowell, Assistant Professor of Englisl1;
Effective Septemoer 1, 1946.

J. J. Mauldin. Shop and IJ:l.boratory Assistant;

Effective September 1, 1946.

R. c. Walker, Instructor in History and Government;
Effective August 26. 1946.

•

•

,

•
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RESIGNATIONS (Continued)

•

School of Engineering
H. R. M3.rtin, Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering; Effective August 7, 1946.
M. c. Moseley# Instructor in Electrical Engineering;
Effective September 1, 1946.
L. M. Patten, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Effective August 6. 1946.

•

A. M. Quattlebaum, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering;
Effective July 19, 1946 •

F. R. Sweeny, Associate Professor of Mechanics and Hydraulics;
Effective September 1 1 1946.

w.

M. Wachter. Assistant Professor of Mechanics and Hydraulics;
Effective August 1, 1946.

w. c.

Wearn. Instructor in Electrical Engineering;
Effective August 15, 1946.

School of Vocational Education

z.

H. Burns, Associate Professor of Vocational Education;

Effective September 1, 1946.

~-~ ili tary Department

s. c.

Boone. Assistant Commandant; Effective July 31.

1946.
H. H. Hill• Assistant Commandant; Effective July 31,

1946.

Treasurer's Office
H.

p.

Cochran, Assistant Bookkeeper; Effective August

15.

1946.

•

!1111111

RESIGNATIONS (Continued)

.

Extension Division
P.• c. Boroughs, Assistant to Club Agent, Effective
August 31, 1946.
R. A. Cole• Assistant County Agent. Spartanburg County;
Effective August 1. 1946.
,,

c.

B. Evans. Jr •• County Farm Labor Assistant. York
County; Effective October 31. 1946.

w.

M. Hobson, Assistant County Agent. Riohland County;

Effective August

s.

31, 191i,.

K. Gryde• li.ssistant County Agent, Charleston County;

Effective September

30. 1946.

E. H. Jordan, Assistant County Agent, Dorchester County;
Effective October 11, 1946 •
.

•

H. P. Lynn, Assistant in Visual Instruction;: Effective

September 30, 1946.

G.

c.

Meares, Assistant Director; Effective August

1946.
B. E. o.
June

31.

Prichard. Cotton Ginning Specialist; Effective·

30, 1946.

A. G. Prince, County Far111 Labor Assistant, Allendale and
Hampton Counties; Effective June 30, 1946 •
•

A. B. Sutker, County Farm Labor Assistant, Lee County;

Effective October

31, 1946.

J. D. Watson, /1.ssisto.nt Poultry Specialist; Effective

July 31, 1946.

F. E. Wells, Jr.., County Farm Labor Assisillnt, Graemvood
County; Effective July

15, 1946.

R. F. Wheeler, County Farm Labor Assistant. Lexington
County; Effective September 15_ 1946.

Livestock Sanitary Department
•

William Ginn, Assistant S-tate Veterinarian; Effective
August 14, 1946.

•

•

.. 11-.

TEIDAINATION OF SE!{VICES

c. c.

Newman. Professor of Horticulture; Retired on
Septomber 30. 1946 at his own request.
\

I have granted the following I,AAVES OF ABSENCE without pay
and ask your approval of my action:

~-•

T. B. Alexander, Instructor in History and Government;
October 1, 1946 to February 1, 1947; for graduate work at
Vanderbilt University.
F. A. Burtner, Jr •• Assistant Professor of Economics and
Sociology; from September 1, 1946 to August 31, 1947; for
graduate study at Yale University.

c.

B. Green, Assistant Professor of English; from
September 1, 1946 to August 31. 1947; for graduate work
at Yale University.

J. A. Martin, Jr., Assistant Horticulturist; from November
16, 1946 to February 1, 1947; for graduate work at Purdue
University.

5•

! reco1rnaend tha. t those MILITARY IF.AVES OF ABSENCE which
are still in force be extended until the next meeting of the Board
of Trustees.

6.

following TAANSFERS AND CHANGES IN TITLE
and ask your approval of the same:
I have ma.de the

w.

Anderson from Associate Animal Pathologist to
Associate A:ni~el Pathologist and Associate Professor of
G.

1, 1946 •

Bact.eriology; Salary $4.000;
Effective October
•

D. W. Bradbury from Instructor in Drawing to Assistant
Professor of Drawing; Salary $2,700; Effective Sepwmber
1,

1946.

W. L. Brannon from Asst. Supervisor, Emergency Farm Labor
to Supervisor" Emergency Fa.rm Labor; Effective Sept.ember 1,

1946. Salary $3.420.
J. L. Brock from Acting Associate Professor of Vocational
Education to Associate Professor of Vocational Education;
Effective October 1,

1946.

(No ch~nge in salary.)

•

I

\
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'

)

TRANSFERS AND CHliNGES IN TITLE (Continued·)
J. L. Brown from County Far111 Labor Assistant_ Marlboro
County to Assis~nt County Agent. Marlboro County;

Salary ~2.700; Effective July 11 1 1946,

c.

H. Carpenter from Temporary Instructor to Instructor

in History and Government; Salary $2,100; Effective
July 1, 1946.
T. ii. Clyburn from 11.ssistant County Agent, Greenwood
County to Associate Animal Husbandman• Coast Experiment

Station; Salary $3,200; Effective July 1, 1946.
T. E. Duncan f'rom Acting Associate Professor of Agricultural Education to Associate Professor of Agricultural
Education; Effective October 1, 1946. (No change in
salary.)
J. H. Evans from Fan11 Labor Assista.nt 1 Anderson County to

Assistant County Agent~ York County; Salary ~2,640;
Effective September 16, 1946 •
.

F. E. Kirkley from Acting Assistant Professor of Vocational
Education to Assistant Professor of Vocational Education;
Effective Octover 1, 1946. (No change in salary.)
•

Y. G. Lewis. Jr. from A. R. Tester to Assistant Dairyman;
Salary ~2,600; Effective September 1, 1946.
V. F. Linder from County Fe.r1r1 Labor Assistant Charleston

County to Assistant County Agent. Lee County; Salary
$2,700; Effective October 15, 1946.

J. R. Mlttison from Assistant Tobacco Specialist to
Assistant Tobacco Specialist in Charge Turkish Tobacco
Work; Salary $3,180; Effective September 15, 1946.
N. R. Page from Assistant Chemist to Assistant Professor _

of Chemistry; Salary $2,800; Effective August l,

1946. ·

•

M. c. Rochester from Fa1•111 ~nagement Specialist to
Extension Economist; Salary $3.900; Effective September 1,

1946.
R. G. Winburn from Farm Labor Assistant. Darlingto11
County to Assistant County Agent., Richland County;
Salary $2,723.13; Effective September 1, 1946 •

•

1111
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•

7.

Under authority gi,ren me in the By-Laws I have ma.de the

following APPOINTMENTS and ask you~ approval of my action:

School of Agric~lture and
Division of Agricultural Research

T. c. Breazeale. Assistant Professor of Dairying;
Salary $3,000; Effective September 27. 1946.
E. B. Collins. Anderson Fellowship; $400 to be paid
in 10 monthly installments beginning with September.

1946.
•

Sara v. Frick, Laboratory Assistant; Salary $1.620;
Effective September 30, 1946.
R.H. Garrison, Associate Plant Breeder; Salary t3,600;
Effective October 1, 1946.

w. c.

Godley, Instructor in Animal Husbandry; Salary
~2,600; Effective September 23. 1946.

N. B. Goebel, Associate Forester; Salary
Effective August 1, 1946.

~3.400;

H. L. Hansen. Associate Professor of Forestry, Salary
$3,600; Effective /September 6, 1946.

w.

E. A.. Husmann, Associate Professor of Agricultural

Economics; Salary $4,000; Effective September 30, 1946 •
•

c. M.

Jones, Associate Professor of Agronomy; Salary
$3,200; Effective September 1, 1946.

Vi. P. Law, Jr., Assist.ant Professor

or

Agricultural

Engineering; Salary $21 800; Effective September 1, 1946.

J. T. Lazar, Jr., Assistant hofessor of Dairying and
Assistant Dairyman; Salary ~2.800; Effective September 16,

1946.
Y. G. Lewis, Jr., A. R. Tester; Salary $2,400; Effeoti-ve
Miy 1, 1946.
R. E. McDowell, Assistant Dairyman, Sandhill Station;
Salary $3,397.20; Effective July 29. 1946.
Alfred l\/Janwiller, Associate Plant Breeder, Pee Dee S-m.tion;
Salary $3,400; Effective August 1, 1946.

w.

A. Ma.ppus, Associate Agronomist; Pee Dee Station;
Salary ~3.300; Effective August 21, 1946 •

•

-

I
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APFOINTMENTS (Continued)
School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research

J. D. Park, Jr., A. R. Tester; Salary $2,400;
Effective ~ky 1. 191/>.
•

V{. H,. Peterson. A·s·socia te Professor of Agricultural
Economics; Salary $.4 ,000; Effective September 6, 1946.
1[cDonald Ritter~ Fertilize-r Inspection; ~6.50 per working
day; lpproximately November 1, 1946.

R.

w.

Rutledge, Assistant Professor of Botany; Sala~y
$3.600; Effective September 1, 1946.

T.• L. Senn. Instructor in Hor.ticultur.e ; Salary t 2,500;
Effective September l ·• 1946 •

R. c. Shelley~ Assistant Professor of Agronomy; Salary
$2,800; Effective September 1. 1946.
F. Vi. Thode, Instructor in Horticulture; Salary $2,500;
Effective October 1, 1946.

J.B. Whitney, Jr., Assistant Professor of Botany;

Salary $3,600; Effective September 16, 1946.

School of Arts and Sciences
P. L. Armstrong, Assistant Professor of !AB.thematics;
Salary $2.800; Effective September 1~ 1946.

c.

M. Askey, Instruct~r in Physics; Salary $2,100;
Effective September 1, 1946.
L. G. Barre, Assistant ?rofessor of Physics;

Salary ~2,500; Effectiv0 September 1, 1946;
H. W., Burnette, Instructor in :Mlthema.tics; Salary

~2,100; Effective September 1, 1946.
H. :h~. Felder, Instructor in English; Salary $2,600;

Effective September 1,

1946.

c.

E. Gardiner. Instructor in English; Salary
$2,400; Effective September 1, 1946.

c.

M. McGee, Instructor in English; Salary $2,300;
Effective September 1, 1946.

I

•

•
'

- 15 APPOlliTMENTS (Continued)
School

or
.

Arts and S.cienoes
.
Richard Powers, Assistant Professor of Economics;
Salary $2,800; Effective September 1, 1946 •
•

J. R. Sullivan, Instructor in Ma.thematics; Salary

$2,400; Effective Sep-oomber 1. 1946.
J, E. Tuttle, Instructor in History and Government;
Salary $2~400; Effective September 1, 1946. ·

w.

E. Webb, Instructor in History and Government;

Salary $2,000; Effoetive Soptombor 1,

1946.

K. L. Wood, Assistant Professor of Physics; Salary
$2,400; Effective September l, 1946.

School of Chomis trY an~ Goology

J. D. Dukes, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $200
por month; Effoctive September 15, 1946. (Temporary)
M. H. Potorson. Instructor in Chemistry; Salary t200
per month; Effectivo September 25, 1946. (Tomporary)
P. L. Ritchie, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $200
por month; -Effcctivo October 1, 1946. (Tomporary)

School of. Engineering
L.

c.

Ada.ms, Instructor in Eloc-1:rical Engineering;

Salary $2,400; Effective September 1,

1946.

H. G. Ballard. Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;
Salary $2,400; Effective September 1, 1946.

J. G. Buttner, Instructor in Electrical Engineering;
Salary $2.400; Effective September 15, 1946.
J. F. Sutton, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;
Salary $2,400; Effootivo September 16. 1946.

c.

A. Dewey, Jr., Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Enginoering; Salary $2,700; Effeo-tivo September 1, 1946.
J.M. Ford, Jr., Instructor in Civil Engineering;
Salary $2,400; Effcotivo Soptember 15, 1946.

•

•

•

•
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(Continued)
•

School or Enginooring
•

L. s. Fi"ooman. Instructor in Mocho.nical Enginooring;
Sa_lary (>2,4001 ~tfeotive October 15, 1946.
E. s. Giles, Assistant Professor or Electrical
Engineering, Salary t2,700; EITectivo Soptembor
•

J. D. Glenn, Jr., Instructor in Civil Engineering;
Salary $2,400; Ei':f'octive September 1, 1946.
J. H. Harley, Instructor in Mechanics and Hydraulics;
Salary C2,400; Effective September 11 1946.
D. G. Hughes, Instructor in Drawing. Salary C,2.400;
Effective September 11 1946.
H. W. Huniphreys, Assistant I'rofessor of Mechanics and
Hydraulics; Salary C2,700; Effective September 1, 1946 •
•

J. Q. Lever, Instructor in Civil Engineering; Salary
C2,500; Effective September 1, 1946.

c.

D. Meeks, Instructor in Forge and Foundry; Salary
02,400; Effective October 1, 1946.

H. L. Morgan, Jr., Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering; Salary ~2,800; Effective September 1, 1946.
G. c. Robinson, Assooiate 'rof'essor of Ceramic
Engineering; Salary $3,600; Effective August 1 1 1946.
J.P. Rostron, Assistant frofessor of Civil Engineering;
Salary t2, 700; EITecti ve September 14. 1946,
R. L. St. Hubert, Visiting Professor of Architecture;
Salary t3,000; Effective September 1. 1946.

School ot Textiles

•

.' Arvid Czarnitzki, Assistant Professor of Textile
Chemistry and Dyeing, Salary $3,000; Effective September
1, 19l.i6. (Temporary appointmentJ

J. s, Graham, Assistant in Research and Testing;
Salary t2,700; E.N'ective July 1, 1946 •
•

L. H. Hance, Instructor iJi Yveaving and Designing;
Salary C2,300; Effective September 1, 1946.

-

•

•

•
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.APPOINT~IENTS (Continued)
School of Textiles
!•A.Hendricks, Instructor in Textiles; Salary
~2,600; Effective September 1. 1946.

J. H. Langston, Associate Prof0ssor of Textile
ChemistTy a.nd Dyeing; Salary ;}3,200; Effective
September 1, 19l/>.
1'1. D. }!ooro, Jr • ., Instructor in Textiles; Salary
~~2,300; Effective September 1, 1946.

School of Vocational Education
H. H. McGarity, Assistant Professor of Ml.sic; Salary
~2,700; Effective Soptcmbcr 1, 1946.

~litary DoprirtL~c~t

G. H. Rankin, Assistant Commandant; Salary $120;
Effootivo July 26, 1946.
•

G.

c.

Salvo. Assistant Commandant; Salary ~120;

Effective July 2 6,

1946.

'

Miscollanoous
f

~

R. J. Borry, Assistant to tho Registrar; Salary
~2,400 J Effective July 1,. 1946~
....

.

H. H. Hill, Jr., fklnngor, Clemson Housing f ·rojoct;

Salary $3,600; Effective October

14, 1946.

Sarah R. Shirley, Assistant Libtnrinn; Salary
02,400; Effoctive ScptRJmbor 1, 19'.+6.
J. s. 1~fc.llccr~ l~ssisto.nt Bookkeopor; Salo.ry $2,600;

Effoctivo August l, 1946.
••

Angoline H. Way,· Assisto.nt ·tibrnrian; Salary C2,000J
Effeotivo October 1. 19461

'

•
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APPOillTI~@TTS (Continued)
.

Extension Division

N. M. Crow, County Farm Labor Assistant, Lancaster
County; Salary t::2,400; Effective July 1, 1946.
H. c. Gnugor, Turkey Spccinlist; Salnry 03,800;
Ef~octivo October 1, 1946.

s.

K. Grydo., ll.ssistnnt County Agent., Charleston

County; Snlnry 02.,640; Effective Juno 20, 1946.
F • H. Hedden., County

Fa.1~11

Lo.bar Assistant, Greenwood

Cou~ty; Sulury 02.400; Effective July 16. 1946.

B. R. Loono.rd, Fa.n;1 Lnbor i~ssistunt,. Anderson County;
Salary $2,400; Effoctivo Soptombor 16, 1946.

A.H. Mnybin, Jr., County Fnrn Labor Assistant,
Korsha.w County; Snla.ry t2,400; Effective Juno 16, 1946.
J. D. Swocnoy, Nogro Agrioultura.l Agont, La.urons County;
Sulnry 01,980; Effective Juno 13 1 1946.

R. L. Vvillis., Jr., County Fo.rn Lnbor itssistnnt,
Ora.ngobbrg County; Sa.la.ry 02,400; Effective SoEtombor

9. 1946.

w.

D. Wood, Fa.rm Labor Assistant, Sumter County; Snlnry
$2,400; Effoctivo Soptombor 1. 1946.

W.R. Chnstnin, Assistant Stiitc Votorinarinn; S~lary
t3,000; Effootivo November 1, 1946.

a.

Tno following teachers and officers havo boen reomployod
b¥ tho oolloge o.ftor having served sntisfactory probntionary periods
nnd I roooi,n~tond that they be o.ppointod for o. poriod of time expiring
at tho pleasure of the Board of Trustoos1
•

c.

11. McHugh., Instructor in Dra.wing; Sa.lo.ry $2,400;

Effoctivo Soptombor 1,

1946.

A. c. l1onius, Jr.~ Assoointo Professor of Physics;
Snlary i3.400J Effective September 1. 1946 •

.M. M. Phillippe. Assistnnt Chemist Fortilizor Department; Salary $2.700J Effootive July 1~ 1946.
'

•
\I

--------

__,_.

..

..------------:
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Tho following monb~ts ot tho Staff ho.vo rcturnod fror.i
loo.vos of o.bsonco ntl.d hr.t.110 boon roinsta.tod a.s follo,'v's:

w.

T. Forrior, Professo~ of Agricultural Economics and
Agriculturul Eoonomist; Snlary C3,BOO; Effoctivo July 1,

1946.

~

Jr,. Ass·i sto.nt l;rofossof of 11a thcrJD. tics;
Snlary t2j800f Effoot~vo August 111946,

C, , E; ICirbvood•

•

J. T • !..,ong, Ins·~uctor in Elect1·ioo.l EnginooringJ
Snlnry C2~400; Effootive Soptcnbor 1, 1946.
,I

w.

!i. l~i.da.ms, .itssistant Professor of t~gricul turo.l
Enginooring; So.lc~ry $2,800; Effcctivo July 1, 1946.
I

Ernost Riley. Assistant Agricultural Econor!list;
So.lo.ry (;~;146-40; _Effoctivo 1>.ugust 16. 1946. ~
l.t. H• Sutharlo.nd 6 Assisto.nt Extension EconomistJ
So.lc.ry {~3,420; Effoctivo Soptombor 16. 1946~

-

•

w.

E. Tarrnnt. Assis-tnnt Professor of WcnvingJ
So.lo.ry (~3,000; Ei. fcqtivo Sopto1:ibor 1. 1946,
•

I

T. Ae White, Professor of Vocntionnl Eduontionf
So.lnry t,3,200; Effective August 1. 1946, t •
• r

10.
Tho foll or.ring oombcrs ot tho . fo.oU1 ty v-1oro Ol'Jl)loyed
during the sur_1r.1or r:1onths other thnn o.s too.chars in the surnoer
.
School. Thoy wore pnid cxtrn for their services nnd I ask your
a.pprovo.l of this c.otion:
"

F. r. Brovmloy, Instructor in Chcnistry~ 080 for
•
conchinG athletic students 32 hours during ovoning
s.
hours.
E. L. Stanley, Assistant Professor of lhthoi:10.tics,
c~122.50 for coo.ching nthlotic students 49 hour~ t'
during evening hours•
· i'

,

R.R. Ritohio• Associate Professor of Anjmnl
·
Husbandry. ~1,o65 for soliciting Ipto.y funds qurirg
Juno., July• nnd 11.ur;ust.

I

----.
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I havo ~rantod the following SAUi.RY INCREASES nnd nsk your
approwl ot tho sDJ:lOa

School ot A~riculturo and

Division of Agricultu:rni Hosoarch
llu8 and Title

De.to

Salnry

01,tu.,, I.a Boroni., Stonr graphor
G. H. I>i,rloelberg., Asfloc. Agrl. Eni;r.
lerl Ellison, Creo.mory Forernn
B. E. Goodale,. Prof'. of' Dairying
Luther B. Henderson, Dairy Foru1:llln
B. u. Mo.yson, Foremnn Hort. Dept.
J'eaeie E. Pla.xico., Stonogrnpher
Billie N. Vandiver. Stcnot;rc..phor
1

Increnso

01.,380
3,700
2.,100

C120

2,100
1,860
1.,380
1,620

200

f!i'i'octi vo
July 1
Sopt. 1
July 1
Sept. 1
July 1
Oct. 1
July l

300

200
200

3,eoo

120
120
120

Aug. 1

School or Arts a.nd ~ioncos

Elizabeth

s.

Lilla.rd, Stenogra.phor

Sept. 1

•

School ot Enginooring

R. A. Banistor. Instr. in lfech. Engr.

$2,300
2,700
3,600

t100

Yfo.lter T. Cox, Assistnnt Coo.ch
03,300
Isabell Pitts, Stenographer
1.,320
J. E. Shoronn, Director orrub. Relations 3,000

C,300
180
600

c. c.

N..,n,t>n, Asst~ rrof'. Civil Engl'\

F. T. TiDgloy., Prof. Elec. Engr.

Sept·. 1
Sept. 1
Sept. 1

300

200

Athletic Dopnrtnont

Extension Division

11:ug • l

Aug. 1
.1\ug.·

1

•

Jil.ry Vircinia. Ba.rnett, Stcnogrnpher
w. A. Baa.sloy, Fa.rm Lo.bor Asst.
D. A. Benton, Asst •. County Agont
L. H. Bulll.., Fo.rm Lo.bor 1,sst.
w, R. Crook• Asst. Co11nty l•gent
D. · E. Epps., t~sst. County l~gent
c. B. Evnns, Jr •• Fnri:1 La.bor .t\.sst.
J. H. Evans, Fa.rn1 IAbor Asst.
J. B. Griffith, Fa1'la Lo.bor Asst.

C1.,500
2,400
2,400
2.,400

C120
180

2,460

240

July 1
Sept._ 1
ltug' l
Sept. l
1\.ug. 1
Aug. 1
Sept. 1
Sept. 1

240

180

2.~o

60

180
180
180

2.,400
2.400
2,400

Sept. 1

•

•

,

•
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SAIARY INCREASES (Continued) .

Na.me

Dnte

o.nd Titl,e

Incr9aso

Effective

Ex-tension Division

-s.

t2

K. Gryde, Asst. County 4gont
64o
1
· te B.- Harrington, -itsst• County Ae;ont
2#580
H. w. Hollis, Fnrn ill.bar Asst.
2,L.oo
· W;. J. Huntloy• J;.sst, County L.cont
2,L.60
w. s. Jo.ckson. Farn ·Lo.bor Asst•
2,400
M. D. Kirby, Fa.l'I!l Lo.bar ii.sst.
2,400
J. R. Lostor, Asst. County 1,gont
2-,460
v. F. Linder, Fnrm Lo.bor Asst.
2,400
c. H. Lo:mD.s, Asst. Dniry Specinlist
3,240
M. H. Lynn, Far1,1 Lo.bor l•sst.
2,400
H. D. lhrott, hsst. County ~gont
2,640
D. P. Hnthoson, i1sst. Tobo.oco Spocio.list 2,100
.i•• c._ Odon, L.sst. County Agont
· 2,460
V{ • E. Fugh~ Asst. Coun-bJ Agont
2,·700
rrn~rlct _ElizabOth ilishor, ·stonogrnpher
1,404
i • D. Sonbrook, Fan:1 Lo.bor 1,sst.
2»400
G. H. Stewo.rt.-. Rur. · Eloctrificc.tion Spoc. 3.,600
V.illio Doll Still, StCnogro.phor
1.,248
c. Yi. Thor.1pson. 1\.sst. County il.cont
2,61+0
J • . w. Tr1.tluck., Jr., Fo.x'l.1 Lo.bor i.s st.
2,400
vi. 1~. Tuten# i:..sst. in 1\hrkcti~g
3 6 240:
J. R. l'ihitc, Jr •., l,.sst. County ;~gent
2,520
Vi. G. Yc-.rbrough., Fo.ria · IAbor Asst.
2,400

e 60

120

180

21+0

180
180

240

180

360
180

60
1+20

11.ug. 1
i~ug. l
S_e pt.; l .

Aug. 1
Sept. 1
Sopt. l
Aug. l
•

Sopt. l
ilug • .1
Sept. 1
llug. 1

240
240

July 1
Aug .. l
July 1

300

1~priJ. l

180
400

156
60

180

360
180 .

180

Sept. 1
Sopt. l
~\pril 1
}).ug-.

l

Sopt.' 1
Oct. 1
liug. ,l
Sopt.~ .l

..

- -

-

cHANGES IN TITLE (Continued)

-

-

-

-
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School of Engine~ring
J. H. Sams from Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering to
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.

•

J.E. Shigley from Assistant Professor of Drawing and Designing to
Associate Profe1sor of Drawing and Designing.
I. A. Trively from Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering to
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering.

'vv. 1i. 1'.fachter .from Instructor in Mechanics and Hydrauli r.s to
Assistant Professor of Mechanics and Hydr~ulics.

H. H. Wiss from Instructor in Architecture to Assistant Professor
of Architecture.
School of Vocational Educntion

z.

H. Burns from Assistant Professor of Vocational Education to

Associate Professor of Vocational Education.
Ex.tension Division

L.

•

o.

Clayton from Assistant State Boys' Club Agent to Piedmont
District Boys' 4-H Club Agent.
J. M. Jeter from Assistant County 11.gent to f,ssistant Livestock Specialist.
G.

c.

?.1ea.res from 11.ssistant to the Director to 11.ssistant Director•

•

J• T. llogers from County 11.gent to District Club Agent.

Miscellaneous
.~. J. Brown from Bookkeeper to i~ssista.nt Treasurer.
•

K. N. Vickery from Assistant to the Registrm- to Assistant Registrllre
.

11.

The following members of the Clemson Staff have been authorized to
engage in extra work for which they have received additional compensation.
According to the By-Laws I am reporting this to you and ask your approval of the
same.
J•• J. Boggs, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $1 1 800; for tutorin.g

athletic students at night in addition to regular duties; $25.63
for 10 1/4 hours.

B. Ho Hodges, Assistant Professor of Chemistry; Salary $2,600;
for t.utoring o.thl.etic students at night in addition to reg11 J ar du.t.iea;
~718. 75 for 3·L 1/2 hours.
E:. L. Sto.nley, Instx'Uctor in }.fathem.:-.tics; Salary $2,250; for tutoring
athletic · studer,ts at nigl.·i:, L'11. addition to reguln.r duties; $242.50 for

97 hours.

'

•
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I have granted the following salnry incrcnses since the last meeting
of the Board and ask your approval of the same:
Incret1.se
Date
Name and Title
Salqrz
Granted
Effective
Martha 'iVilson Clark., St,enographer

$4.50 per
day

G. H, Dunkelberg, 1.ssoc. 1,grl. Engr.
$3,300
Peggy
Eskew, Stenographer
1,200
s. o. Eubanks, Foreman Ed. Station
1,800
G, H. Griffin, County 1igcnt
3,480
Frank Harrell, Res. Asst. Pee Dee Station
2,196
J. H. Henderson, Plant Foreman, Poultry
1.,620
Department
11. 1il. Henderson, Turkey Foreman
1,440
Elizabeth n. James, Stenographer
1.,320
Doris 1A. 1AcClure, Clerical .1\ssistant
1,080
II. 1,. McGee, Tobacco Specialist
3,360
B. ?A, Afayson, Foreman, Hort. Department
1,668
c. c. 11organ, ,',. R. Test. Supervisor
1,800
K. R. Ray, il.sst. /igrl. Engineer
3,120
J , A. 11.owland, Shop 1.ssistant
1,320
G, E. Shuler, Foreman Truck Station
2,000
T. ;•• Stallworth, /1.sst. County 11.gcnt
2,820
c. B. Smith, Tobacco Foreman, Pee Dee Sta~ 1,800
P, s. Yiilliamon, Supervi:sor Unit Test
3,300
Dem. !<arms

1,.

13 1

$5 per day

llinrdl 1, 1946

$300
60
300
240
204
60

March 1, 1946
Feb. 1., 1946
1''eb. 1, 1946
1,pril 1, 19 46
Feb, 1, 1946
Feb, 1, 1946

120
60
120
520
192
600
240
360
400
180

Feb. 1, 1946
Feb. 1, 1946
Jan. 1, 1946
Feb, 1., ·1946
1lpril l, 1946
Sept. 1, 1945
1\.pril l, 1946
Feb,. 1, ·1946
rvrnrch
1946
/1.pril 1., 1946
Feb, 1., 1946

300

120

1.,

Jan. 1, 1946

I recommend that the proposed salary increases in the following lists

be made effective as of July 1, 1946:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

From
From
From
From
From
From

Collegiate Activities ••..•.••. $ 85 158
Student Funds •••••••••••••••••
5 370
}.ti.scellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2 460
Extension Service.............
26 746
Experiment Station............
10 960
Livestock Sanitary Departm~nt..
770

--...:..:.-

TotaJ.s •••••.••.•••• $ 131 464

•

•

•

•

.

~
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COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES

School of Arts and Sciences

Present
Salary

Title

Name

nean .•..................•

F. M. Kinard ........... . $ 4 800
3 800
S. M. Martin •••••.••.••
3 500
J.E. Hunter ••••..•••••

Prof• Mathematics ••••••••

Prof. Mathematics ••..••••
Prof. Mathematics •••••.••
Prof. English ••••••...•.•
Prof• English ••••••••.•••
Prof. English ••••••••••••
Prof, Econ. & Govt ••••••.
Prof. History ••••..••••••
Prof. ModeIT1 Languages • • •
Prof. Physics • • • • • • • • • • • •
Prof. Physics • • • • • • • • • • • •
Prof. Physics • • • • . . • • . • • •
Prof. Inter. Relations •••
Assoc. Prof. 11ath. • ••.•••
Assoc. Prof. Math. • ••••••
Assoc. Prof. Math ••••.•••
Assoc. Prof. English •••••
Assoc. Prof. English •.•••
Assoc. Prof. Hist. & Govt.
Assoc. Prof. Govt. & Econ.
Assoc. Prof. Physics •••••
Assoc. Prof. Physics •••••
Assoc. Prof. Psy. & Soc •••
Asst. Prof. Math. • • • • • • • •
Asst. Prof. Math •••••••••
Asst. Prof. },fath •••••••••
Asst. Prof. Math. • • • • • • • •
Asst. Prof. Math. • • • • • • • •
Asst. Prof. Math •••••••••
Asst. Prof. JAath. • • • • • • • •
Asst. Prof. English ••••••
Asst. Prof. English ••••••
Asst. Prof. English ••••••
Asst. Prof. Ehglish • • • •• •
Asst. Prof. Physics • • • • • •
Asst. Prof. Econ. & Soc ••
Instr. Math ••••••••••••••
Instr. Math • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
Instr. Math. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Proposed
Increase Salary
$ 1 200

$ 6 000

4 000
3 800
4 000
4 000
3 900
3 300

3 800
3 600

D. c. Sheldon ••••..••••
M. E. Bradley •••••••.••
J. D. Lane •••..••.•.•••
Rupert Taylor •••••.•.••

3 400
3 800
000

200
300
600
200
300
300

J. E. 1Vard •••••••••••••

500
500

300

A.G. Holmes •••••••••••
O. P. Rllyne ••••••••••••

L. D. Huff •••••••••••.•
J. c. Hendricks •••.••••
vr. E. Godfrey •••••...••
S. J. L. Crouch ••••••••
E. C. Coker, Jr •••.••••
G. H. Edwards ••.••.••.•
J. 'Vi. La.Grona ••••••.•••
M. A. (h.·tings •••••••••••
J. c. Green ••••••••••••

3
3
3
3
3
J
3
3

600

200

400

400
000

600
2 800
2 800

2 700

3 000
2 800

Carl Epting ••••••••.•••

2

900

•••••••••••

2
2
3
2
2
2

600
600
200

A. R. Reid ••••••.••••••

T. A. Lindsay •••••.••••
E. E. Vfaite, Jr •••••••
J. P. Brewster •••••••••
M. C. Stapp ••.••.• ~: .••
Vf. H. }Ailner •••••.•••• :
M. C. Bell • ,. •........• ~

E. S. Ashcraft ••••..•.•

1¥. G. Miller •••••• , ••••
C. M. Stuart •••••••••.•

c.

J.
H.
D.
G.
F.
J.

B. Green ••••••••••••
P. 1!finter •••..••••••
M. Cox ••••••••••••••
A. McDowell •••••.•••
t!. Martin ••••••.••••
A. Burtner ••.•••.•••
W. ~OWl'l • • • • • • • • • • • •

L. G. Kelly' ••••.•••.•••
E. L. Stanley ••.•.•••••

Instr. English ••••••••••• G.D. Durden ••••••...••
Instr. English . • • • • • • . . • • C. H. 1'fatson ••••.••••••
Instr. English • • • • • • . • • • • D. I. Purser •••••••••••
Asst. Prof. French and English J. A. Dean ••.•••••••
Instr. Hist. & Govt •••••• T. B. Alexander ••.•..••
Instr. Hist. & Govt •••.•• C.H. Carpenter •.•..•••
Instr. Physics ••••••••••• J. Harvey Mitchell •••••
Instr. Physics ••••••••••• McF. Shackleford •••••••

900
200
200

2 500
2 600

2 400
2 400
2 400
2 JOO
2 400
2 600
2 500
2 600
2 400
2 100
2 100
2 250
2 200
2 200
2 400
2 200

1 800
2 200
2 000

500
400
600
600
400

600
200
700
300
400
400
200

400
400
300
600
· 200
300
400
300
400

300
500
200
400
300
200
300
400
400

450
200
200
JOO
300
300
JOO
400

4 000

4 000
4 000

3 400
600
3 400

3
3
3
3
3

000
400
300
200
300
2 800
3 000
3 600
3 200
2 800
2 400
2- 800
'.3' 000
2 700
2 800
2 700

2 Boo

2 600

3 000
2 800
2 800
2 700
2 500
2 500
2 700
2 400
2 400
2 700
2 800
2 500
2 100
2 500
2 400

I
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COLLEGI.1\TE ACTIVITIES - Continued

school of Arts and Sciences - Continued

Present
Sal,ary

•

Title

Name

Instr. Physics , , .... , .•• ,
Shop & Lab. Asst ••..•••••
stenographer , ~ .. , •. , , ..• ,
Instr. In English •.•.••••

C. M. Askey . . . • • . . . . . . . $

J. J. Mauldin.,........

$ 1 Boo

1 500
1 200
2 450

Opal N. Buie • • . . • . • . • . •
F. H. 11acintosh ••••••.•

Increase

Proposed
Salary

300
300
250

l 800
l 500

2 700
•

Total Increase •.•..•.••..•...•

$ 18 300

5 300
3 800
4 200

700
200
300
200
1 200

6 000

400
400
400
300
800
400
200
200
200
300

3 800
3 800
3 600

school of Engineerin~

-Dean & Prof. Mech.

Engr...
prof, Mech. Engr. , •• , , , • •
Prof. Elec. Engr. . . , ..•• ,
Prof. Architecture •••••.•
Prof. Mech, Engr. • . . • . • • •
prof. Chemical Engr. • ..••
Prof. Mech. & Hydraul. • ••
Prof. Civil Engr •••••••.•
Prof. Elec. Engr. • . . . • • • •
Prof, Draw. & Designing •••
Prof. Civil Engr ••••• , . • •
Prof, Industrial Engr ••••
Assoc, Prof. t'lood Shop • • •
Assoc, Prof. Architecture
Assoc. Prof. l.iech. & Hyd.,
Asst. Prof. l{ech. Engr ••••
Asst. Prof. Mech, Engr ••••
Asst. Prof. Elec. Engr ••••
Asst. Prof. Elec. Engr ••••
Asst. Prof. Elec. Engr ••••
Asst. Prof. Civil Engr,.,.
Asst, Prof. Civil Engr ••••
Asst. Prof. Draw. & Design
Asst. Prof. Drawing •..•• ~
Asst. Prof. Architecture ••
Asst. Prof. Architecture ••
Instr. Elec. Engr. • .•.•••
Instr. Drawing ••••••....•
Instr. Drawing ..••.....•.
Instr. Wood Shop •.•••.•••
Instr. Metal Shop, •.•••••
Instr. lhech. Engr. • ••••.•
Instr. Engr • • •••..••••. , •
Asst. Prof. Mech. Engr ••••
Instr. Architecture •.••••
Shop & Lab. Technician •••
l!achinist ............... .
Asst. In Forge & Foundry ••
Asst. in Ylood Shop ••..•••
Stenographer ••.•...•.••••
Stenographer-Clerk •••.•••

S, B. Earle ........... .
B. E. Fe-rnow ..........•
S. R. Rl1odes •••••••.•••

R. E.

3 800
3 800
4 500
.3 400
3 400
3 200
3 200
3 200
3 400
3 200
3 200
3 000
2 400
2 700
3 100
2 600
2 500
2 400
2 700

Lee ••.••.•.•...••

J. fl. Sams •••••••••••••

D. D. Curtis ••....•....
E. L. Clarke .......... .
F. T. Tingley •••.••...•
W.W. Klugh ••••••••••••
(H.E.G.)
••••••.• , •••
E. J. Freeman ......... .
J. L. Marshall ••••.••.•
R. L. Anderson ••. , •.• , •
F. R. Sweeey ..•......••
'
••••••••••••••••

s.

M, 'ilatson •• , •••• , •••

G.D. Hallmark ••••.•.••

c. c.

•••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
Nonnan ••• , •.•••••

I. A, Trively ••••••••••

J, E, Shigley., ....... .
D. N. Harris .......... .
L. 111., Patten ..........•
,,r., F . D. Hodge •••••••.•
1,i. C. },i osely •••••••••••
C. 1'l, Carter ......... • .
D. 1'T. Bradbury •.••••.••
D. C. Brock •.........••
J • H, Couch ......•....•
R. L. Banister •••••••.•

.

. •••••••••••••
.
A• D. Lewis ........... .
,-.r•
H • H • ., 1 ss • • . • • • • • • • • • •
Ralph Hendricks •.••...•
Rudolph Hendricks •...••
Ernest Dillard •••.•••••
S, L. Perry ........... .
Nellie !dcHugh ••••••••••
• •• ••••• • •• •• •• ••
'

2 500

2 000
2 400
2 200
2 300
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
1 800
2 700
2 400
2 100
2 400
1 900
1 300
1 600
1 200

200

100
100
200
300
500
500
200
600
200
200
400
400
500
400

300
400
200
400

200
200
400
200
400
60

Total Increases, •.••.•.•.•..•.•• $ 13 760

•

4 000
4 500
4 000

5 000
4 500
3 soo

4 000

3 800
3 400
3 400
3 200
2 700
2 900
3 200
2 700
2 700
2 700
3 200
3 000
2 200
3 000
2 400

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

500
400
400
500
400
300
200
900
800
300

2 600

2 300
l 500
2 000
1 260

•

•
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COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES - Continued

gchool of Agriculture

Present
Salary

Title

Name

oean & Director Res. • •••
··ice-Director Research •••
. . •••••••• , •
I'rof, Dairying
Prof. Botany & Bact •••••
Prof. Entom. & Zool. • , ••
Prof. Ani. I-Iusb. • •••.•••
Prof. Agric. Econ. • •••••
Prof. Poul try Husb. • ••••
prof. Horticulture •••••.
Prof. Bact. & Vice-Dean ••
Prof, Nutrition •••••••••
Prof. Agri. Engr. • ••.•• ,
Prof. Soils ............ .
Prof~ Dairying ••••••.•••
Prof. Botany , , , ••• , . , , • ~
Prof. Vet,. Scierice ••••••
Prof. Horticulture •••. ; •
Assoc. Prof. Hort ••.••••
Assoc. Prof. Agri. Econ ••
Assoc. Prof. Agri. Econ,.
Assoc. Prof. Rural Soc •••
Assoc. Prof. Agric. Engr.
Assoc. Prof. Agronomy ••••
Assoc. Prof. Agronomy. • • •
Assoc. Prof. Ani. Husb...
Assoc. Prof. Ento. & Zool.
Assoc. Prof. Dairying ••••
Asst, Prof. Botany ••••.•
Asst. Prof. Botany • • • • • •
Asst. Prof. Ani. Husb ••••
Asst. Prof. Agric. Engr. •
Instr. Zoo 1.. & Entom •••••
Instr. in Zoo 1. • ....... .
Instr. Botany & Bact ••••
Stenographer •••.••••••••
Stenographer ••••.•••.•••
Stenographer •.•.••••••••
Stenographer ••..•••.••••
Ani. Husb. Foreman ••••••
Poultry Foreman •••••••••

H.P. Cooper ••.•• $
R. A. !.l:cGinty ••••
J.P. LaMaster •••
G. M. Artstrong •••
F. Sher111an •••••••
L. v. Starkey ••••
G, H. Aull •••••• ,
C. L. 1iorgan •••••
A. M. Musser ••.••
i:r. B. At1ll •••••••
E. J. Lease, •.•••
G. B. Nutt •••.•.•
G. H. Collings •••
B. E. Goodale ••••
D. B. Rosenkrans ••
R~ O. Feeley •.. :.
C. C. Newman •••••
o. B. Garrison •••
W.T. Ferrier •••••
J~ M. Stepp ••••••
I. A, Spaulding ••
J: B, Richardson ••
J. VI. Jones ..... .
• ••••••••••••
R. R, Ritchie ••••
D. D. Dunavan ••••
S. P. Marshall •••

'

• •

l.i. L.
E. R.
1·1. N.
R• E •

• e • e •

I

•

Shubert ••••
Hauser •••••
Mc,-\dqI!lS ••••
,:r
,tare ......•
• •••••••••

J. T. Kroulik ••• ,

Elma L. Brown ••••
Betty Mixon ••.•.•
Doris 1\. McMillan,
i\da 1iarie Barker ••
E. VI. Cool( •••.•••
J. H. Henderson ••

Increase
Proposed
College &cp. Sta. Salary

5 500
5 300
4 600
4 300
l+ 200

000
172
300
500
100
304
900
200
300

4 300

4 500

4 100
L~ 300
4 000

404
-40
-1 000
300
JOO
300

4 000
4 000

3 700
3 500

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

500
300
000
600
400

100
200
880
500
1 300
200
200

JOO
000
000
600
2 400
3 200
3 100

400

-JOO

800
200

000
000
000
000
-300
000
000
-500
000
000
000
000
000
•
000
000
000
000

300

3 300

300

800
500
200
400
700
400
800
320
380

700

2
2
2
2
2
2

2
1

1

l 440
1 260
1 560
1 680

500
1 000
•

900
300

200
200
120
120
120
60
120
120

Total Increases ••.•••••.•.•••• $ 13 900
(1)

Increase be made if warrantable,

•

500(1)
28
100
-300
000
-104
-400
000
-100
96
140
1 500
000
000
000
000
000
-780
-100
-800
000
000

$ 2

464

S Soo
5 500
5 000
4 500
4 300
4 500
S 000
4 300
4 500
4 500
4 100
4 500
4 000
3 800
3 800
3 400
3 200
3 700
3 800
3 800
3 200
3 200
3 700
3 200
3 400
3 400
3 600
3 200
3 000
3 200
2 800
3 000
2 600
3 000
1 440

l 500
1 560
1 320
l 680
1 800

•

•
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_hl COLLEGL\TE ACTIVITIES - Continued
School of Textiles
Title

Nnme

Present
S_?.lary

•

Dean, Textile School ••••• H. M. Brown •.......•••
fr0 f. Carding & Spinning •• R. K. Eaton •••••.•••.•
Prof. Synthetic & Nat. Fib.
• ••••••.••••••••
r·r of. Chem. & Dyeing.. • • • • Joseph Lindsay ••••••••
Prof. 1ieaving & Design.... A. E. 11cKenna •••••••••
,lssoc. Prof. Ylarp Pr.& Kn. E. F. Cartee ••••••••••
Assoc. Prof. Card. & Spin. Gaston Gage •••••••••••
Asst. Prof. Yfeaving & Design YT. B. 1?[illiams •••••••
Asst. Prof. Textiles ••••• T. A. Campbell ••••••••
Asst. Prof. Carding •••••• W. G. Blair •••••••.•••
Asst. Prof. Card, & Spin •• D. P. Thomson, Jr •••••
,\sst. Prof. Textiles • • • • • J. V. T': ru.ters ••....•••
Asst. Prof. Yfeaving ••••••
• ••••••••••.••••
Instr. Tex. Chem. & Dye.,.
• •••.••••••••••
Instr. Tex. Chem. & Dye...
• ••••••••••••••
Instr. Textiles . . . . . . . . . .

. ............. .

Stenographer •••.•••..••••
Machinist ••• ; ••.•••••••••

Pauline Cannon ••••••••
J. \'!hit Dillard •••••••

Machinist . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

J. D. 1~!illis ......... .

$

Proposed
Increase Salary

5 000

4 000

3 600

$1 000
100
200

$ 6 000

486
286

3 600

371

3
3
3
2
2

446

3 554
3 114
3 114
2 929
2 890

210
322
134

2 778

2
2
2
2
1

666
600
600

300

200
600
900
600
500
200
340
340

400

800
2 400
l 800

1 300

1 760
1 760

Total Increases ••.••..••••••••

4 100
J

Boo

4 000

3 ~00

2

JOO
100
100
800
900

Boo

3 000
2 700
3 000
2 300
1 500

2 100
2 100

$ 7 535

School of Chemistry
Dean . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •

F. H. H. Calhoun ....•

Prof. Chem. & Res. Chem... J. H. liiitchell •••••••
Prof. Chem ••••••••••••••• H. L. Hunter •••• ; •• ;.
Prof. Chem. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • F. H. Pollard ••••••••
Prof. Chen1. • •••••••••..•• F. Carodemos ••••••••••
Assoc. Prof. Chemistry ••• H. T. Polk •••••••••••
Assoc. Prof. Chemistry •••
Asst. Prof. Chemist~J •••• F. B. Schi1111er •••••••
Asst. Prof. CheI!'is try • • • • 1'i. L. Jvlauldin ••••••••
Asst. Prof. Chemistry •••• B. H. Hodges •••••••••
Asst. Prof. Chemistry •••• J. Harvey Hobson •••••
Instr. Chemistry ••••••••• F. I. Brovmley •••••••
Stenographer •••••••••.••• Julia Dickson ••••••••

.............

Total Increases
(1)

Additional $100 from Experiment Station

4 600
3
3
3
3
2

2
2
2

2

1 400

700 (1)
600
400
400
800
500
800
700
600

200
400
400
400
400

500

400
100
200
300
100
200

2 500
2 400
1 300

••••••••• ••• •

•

$

5

000

6 000
4 000
4 000
3 800
3 800
3 200
3 000
3 200
2 800
2 800
2 800
2 500
1 500
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COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES - Continued

School of Vocational Education

Present
Salary

Name

Title
Dean •• • • · • · • • • · · • • · · • • • • •

Prof', Voe. Ed •••••.••••••
Assoc, Prof. Voe, Ed •••••
Assoc, Prof. Voe. Ed •••••
Prof. Voe. Ed •••••.•• , • , •
Asst. Prof. Voe. Ed, •••••
Assoc. Prof. Ind. Ed •••••
Asst. Prof. Ind. Ed ••••••
Stenographer •••••••.•••••
Stenographer •••••••.•••••
Stenographer •••••••.•••••
Itinerant Teacher Trainer
Stenographer ••••.••••••••

••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

B. H. Stribling •••••••
J. B. Monroe ••.•••••••

F. E. Kirkley •••••• (4)
T.E. Duncan •••••••• (3)
J. L. Brock ••••.••••••
••••••••••••••••

l'liary Masters •••• ~ ...••
l•!iriam C. Cox •••••••••
Kate M. Mauldin ••••.••
L. R. Booker ••........
Mrs. L. M. Bowen ••••••

Proposed
Increase Salary

$ J 800

3 44.5
3 100 (1)

$2 200

J 000 (1)
2 800 (2)
3 300 (2)

3 000
2 800
1 260 (1)
1 200 (1)
1 200 (5)
J 600
l 200

Total Increases ••••••.•.••••••

(6) 6 000

4 000

55.5

150
1.50
000
000

3
J
3
3
3

300
200
120

300
300
300
300
300

3 000

150
000

1 500
1 500
1 200

300

1 500

S 412.5

•

(1) One-half to be paid by State Department of Education.
Increase to be paid by State Department of Education.
Duncan in position of Bowen.
( 4) Kirkley in position of J. A. 1'/hite.
(5) liiauldin work half-time at present.
(6) Salary of Dean to be adjusted.

(2)
(J)

Library

.. . . . .. . .

. ' . . . . . Cornelia Graham •••..•
Librarian
Assistant Librarian •••••• John Goodman •.••.••••
Assistant Librarian •••••• }.[rs• Emma B. Bishop •••
Assistant Librarian • • • • • •
••••••••••••••••
Assistant Librarian • • • • • • J. },~. Reames •••••••••
Stenographer • • • • • • • • • • • • • Evelyn Sears • ••••••••
Library Aid • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Catherine H. Campbell.
Total Increases

$ 2 640
2 450
l 650
1 500
2 400
1 260

816

••••••••••••
'

$ 360

3 000
2 800
1 900
2 400
2 400
1 500
1 200

$

300
250
900
000
240
384
$ 2 434

Administration and General
Assistant Treasurer ••••.•

A. J. Brown

Treasurer ............... .

S. '\V. Evans • • • • • • •

••••••••
•

•
•

Asst. Bookkeeper • • • . . . • • • ·r. N. Hinton ••••••••

(1) From funds allocated to
B. B. Burley position.

J 735 Cad. 240
Col. 1025
4 300 Col. 500
Ex.St. 60
Ex.Ser.72
Cad.
68

$

5 000

5 000

2 600 Ex.St. 60

Ex.Ser,00 (1)

J 000
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COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES - Continued
Administration and General - Continued
Present
Salary

Name

Title

Assistant Bookkeeper
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 2 400
Asst. to Treasurer •• Helen :tvlorrison •••••..••••••
1 800
Assistant •••••••.••
1 500
••••••••••••••••••••
1 200
Clerical Assistant ••
Steno-Clerk ••••••••
1 400
••••••••••••••••••••
1 200
Clerk ..•..•. • ..... .
••••••••••••••••••••
Sec. to President •• Virginia Shanklin ••••••••••
2 060
Registrar . . . . . . . . . . G. E. Metz ................ .
3 800
Assistant Registrar. K. N. Vickery ••••••••••••••
3 000
Asst. to Registrar •• Jean B. Sloan ••••••••••.•••
1 740
Clerical Assistant •• Helen Coker •••••••••.••••••
1 800
Clerk & Stenographer Nettie C. Woodle •••••••.•••
1 560
Clerk & Stenographer Mary K. Littlejohn •••••••••
1 500
Clerk & Stenographer Nor"l!ta B. Blackmon •••••.••.•
1 380
Clerk & Stenographer (1)
•••.••...•...••...•
1 200
Clerk & Stenographer
••..••..•••••.••.••
l 200
(1) Pay Miss Bigby, substitute@ $1320
Business Manager ••• J.C. Littlejohn •••.••.••• ~
6 000
Stenographer.~ ••••• Julia A. Cato •••••••...•• ;.
l 380
Asst. Bus. "t.!gr. • • • • G. Hamilton Hill •••••••••.•
3 800
1 800
Asst. to Bus. Mgr ••• Virginia Poole ••.•••.••••••
Stenographer •.••••• Jennie Horton ••••••••••.•••
1 400
Sec. Fert. Board •••• B. D. Cloaninger ••...••.• ~~
3 800
Chief Chemist • • • • . • H. J. Yfebb ••••••••.••••.•••
3 600
Chemist ..... .,. . . . . . . J. T. Foy ................. .
3 000
Clerk-Secretary • • • • Mrs. G. A. 1/forley ••••••••••
l 770
Lab. Helper •••••••• L. P. Crawford •••••••••••.•
1 380

.....................

Proposed
Increase Salary

$ 600
600
100
300
100
120
540
1 200
600
600
600
440
300
120
300
300

$

3 000
2
1
1
1
1
2

400
600
500
500
320
600

5

000

3 600
2 340
2 400
2 000

1 800

l 500
1 500
1 500

6 500

500
120
1 200
600
100
450
400
300
230
120

1 500
5 000
2 400
1 500
4 250
4 000
3 300
2 000
1 500

Total Increases •••••••••••.•••.•.••• $ 12 865
Miscellaneous Department
Assistant to Pres... J. H. 1:'food\vard ••••••••••••
Chaplain • • • • • • • • • • • Harold Cole . ••••••••.••••••
Chaplain ••••••••••• S. J. L. Crouch •••••••••••
Chaplain ••••••••••• E. 'fl. Hardin •.•...........
Chapl~in
..........• J. A. Pinckney ••••••••••••
Y.M.C.A. Secretary •• P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr ••••
Campus },1arshall •••• R. R. Roark ..............•
Recorder ..........• S. l,1. ~.1.artin ••••••••••••••
News Director •••••• Joe Shennan •••••••••.•••••
Caretaker, Calhoun 1ian. Mrs. Harriet H. Cook •••••
Stenographer, Pub ••• Elizabeth Sharp •••••.•••.•
Sten., Alumni (4) •••• }h's.
Kathleen
ii. Hall •••••
•

$

2 700

3)

4)

$140 from Y.~'1. c.A. funds. ·
Increase paid from School of Arts and Sciences.
$117 additional from Athletic funds.
Provided •Position is for full time •

•

•

300

720
720
720
720

280
280
280
280

2 500

(1)
500

4 660
4

000
2 800
1 000
1140
600

Total Increases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
(1)
(2)

$

(2)
(3) 83

200
60
600
$ 2 863

3 000

$

1
1
1
1

•

000
000
000
000
720

3 000
100
1 500
1 200
1 200
l 200

•
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COLLEGIATE ACTIVITJ;ES, Continued

service Division
Title

Present
~al§U'Y

Name
••

- -· -

Proposed
Increase Salary

I

S-uperj !ltenden·t,' s Office

Supt. Buildings & Grds •••• D. J. ~rratson .......... . $ 4 200
Asst. St1pt. Bldgs. & Grds. Vv. E. McGuire ••••••••••
3 000
Asst. to Supt.Bldg.& Grds , -N. R.Bogg3 ••.••••••.•••
2 100
Asst. tu Supt.Bldg.& Grds . J. C. Carey •••.•.••••••
1 800
Stenographer .••...•.••••• Evelyn T. Kirkpatrick •••
1 320
Stenograrher • • • . • . • • • . • • • Ruth B. !filler ••.••••••
1 560

$ 800

480
420

600
JOO

60

$

5 000
3 480
2 520
2 400

l 620
l 620

Heat, Light and 11'fater
Foreman ................. .

Chief Engineer •••••••••••
Asst. Engineer •••••••••••

B, E. Gordon
J. H. McHugh
Vf. A. Palmer

Mechanic •••••••.•••••••••

G. Lee Gl.lY ••.....•..• , •

Electrician ..•..•......•.
Electrician ............. .
Assistant Plumber •••••.••

2
2
1
1
1
1
1

• • • • •••• • ••
•••••••••••
•••••••••••

R.R. Lindsay •.••..••••
H. C. Goodman, Jr ••••••

H. A • Carey ..•.....•. ~ •

196
076

324

500
800
500
620

18b
180

2
2
1
1
2
1
1

2 196

344

2

2 196

224

2 400

144

500

300

JOO

300

520
220

800
800

100
680

Boo

Construction and Repair
Foreman .............•.... . A. L. Cowa.n
• ••••••••••••

520

Grounds, Roads a~d Haulin~
0

Foreman .................. .

J. R. Carey

••• •• • ••••• ••

Total Increases ••.•••....•

$

4 956

Reinvestraent - Paid from jobs done for the Departments,

..................

Carpenter
C• K •
Carpenter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • E. N.
Carpenter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1V. E.
Carpenter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L. T.

P.ainter ................. .
Mechnnic ••....••• ~ •.•.•••
Carp3nte1~ . ~ " ............ .
•
Pain·ver
e , •• • e
e e
e e • e
~

f'

•

t

I

t

•

Oarp-!;¼ri.ter • • • • • • • . • • • ••••.

EroWI1 • • • • • • • . • •.•

Land .•. ; ........•

'\t'loodson ••••••••••
Sm.i th ........... .

85¢ per hour
85¢ per hour
90¢ per hour
1.00 -per hour
.

T. W. Lewallen •••••••.•
85¢ per hour
E. E. Dillard •••••••••• $ 1 746 per year

D. E. Burress •••••••••• $ 1 920 per year
C. I . Burkett • ~ ••.•••••
85¢ per hour
R. L. Pruitt •••••.••••.
90¢ per hour

•

0
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_Q?l

STUDENT FUNDS

Clemson Ho_spit~

•

Present
Salary

Name

Title

Lee W. Milford ••••••••• $ 4 500
1 920
Head Nurse •.............• Irene Julian •••••••••••
548
X-RaY & Lab. Tech •••••••• Myrtle Dean •••••••••••• 11 320
Dietitian & Gen. Nurse ••• Gladys Mitchell ••••••••
1
200
Lois
M.
Wright
•••••••••
Bedside Nurse •••.••••••••
l 320
Mrs. G. V. Berndt ••••••
Bedside Nurse •••!········ Doris Julian ••••••.••••
1
200
Stenographer ••••••••..•••
College Surgeon ••••••••••

Proposed
Increase Salary_
,$ 1 500

2
1
l
1
1
l

350

4 800

$

4 450

Mess Officer •.•••••••••••
••••••••••••
Asst. Mess Officer ••...••
Clerk & Stenographer ••.•• Frances Mason ••••••••••• 1 380
2
016
J.
G.
Lindsay
•••••••••••
Storeroom Clerk •••.••.•••
1
800
Rel
ton
'\Thitten
••••••••••
Asst. Storekeeper & Clerk.
420
Mrs.
Lyda
B.
Harcombe
•••
Bookkeeper (Part-time) ••••
Laundry Department

046

120
132
120
120
120
120

Subsistence
Department
t

J. D. Harcombe ••••••.••

$ 6 000

680

440
320

440

320

180

3 000
1 440
2 200
2 000
600

2 520

60
184
200

•

Frank Dillard •••.•••••••

1 896

624

J. H. Cureton

2 100

300

2 400

l 920

280
300
240
204
216

2
2
2
1
1

6 000
2 800
l 440

500
200
360

6 500
3 000
1 800

General Secretary •.•.•.•• P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr ••• 4 600
Projectionist • • • • • • • • • • • • Vlalter V!hitton • • • • . • • • • • 1 620
Asst. Secretary •••.••.••• N. N. Gray ••••••...••••• 2 600
Asst. Secretary •••••••••• H. T. Haywood ••••••••••• 2 460
Stenographer ••••...•••••• Dorothy Abbott ••••••.••• 1 500
Assoc, Secretary •••.••••• J. R. Cooper •••••••.•••• 2 720
Clemson Hotel (Paid from Hotel Receipts)
Assistant Manager ••••••.•• Vivian M. Sultis ••••••• 1 200

200

4 800

superintendent ••••....•••
Incidentals Department
Supervisor Bks. Prop •••••

•••••••••••

Barracks Heat, Light and 1/fater Department
J. Q. Sears • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Engineer
1 800
Sears
•
••••••••••••
D.
G.
Electrician • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
l 860
McCall
A.
•••••••••••
Joe
Y{ater Plant Operator • • • • •
l 296
Hevfer
c.
J.
Mechanic • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
l 284
Land
c.
D.
•
•••••••••••••
Mechanic • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•

9

t

e •

•

t

•

•

•

e t

I

t

•

•

•

I

~

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

I

I

I

I

200
100
100

Sao

500

MISCELLANEOUS

Athle~ic Department
Head Coach •••.••....•••••
News Director •••••••.••••
Manager Canteen ••••••.•••

Frank J. Howard ••.••.•••
Joe Shennan ............ .
G. G. Heney •.•..••••.•••

Y.}A.C.A. {Paid from Y.11.C.A. Funds)

240
240
240
240
240

600

1 860
2 840
2

700

l 740
2 960

l 800

•

'
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(d). Extension Service

Name

Title

Preeenil
Salary

Proposed
Salary

Increase

'

Assistant Bookkeeper•••••••
O~fioe Aesistant •••••••••••
Agrie Editor•••••••••••••••
Asst, Agri, Editor•••••••••
Bulletin Room Clerk••••••••

Mrs, M. G. Buchanan ••• $
Elizabeth R, James•••
A, Bw Bryan••••••••••
Doris Timmerman ••••••
Ethel Elmore•••••••••

s. w.

Evans ••••••••••
Asst, Dairy Specialist••••• C, H. Lomas••••••••••
Treasurer••••••••••••••••••

Cotton Improvement Spec, ••• H. G, Boylston•••••••
Ext. Hort, in Charge••••••• A, E, Schilletter ••••
Asst. Horticulturist••••••• H. A, Bowers•••••••••
Asst, Ext. Poultryrnan •••••• E, A, Peterkin•••••••
Asst. in Marketing••••••••• w. A, Tuten••••••••••
Bcokooping Specialist•••••• E, s. Prevost••••••••
Shop Foreman••••••••••••••• c~ F, Masters••••••••
Shop Mechanic•••••••••••••• J • A. Rowl and , •••••••
State Boys' Club Agent••••• I, D, Levli s ••••••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Dorris o. Watson•••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Peggy A. Eskew•••••••
Sten.ographer •.•••••••••••••• Betty L, Sosa••••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Caroline Rentz•••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• J. M. Aycock , ••••••• .•
County Agent••••••••••••••• T. o. Bov,en •••• , , ••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• T. M. Clyburn••••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• J. L, Cochran••••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• W, Re Crook••••••••••
County Agent••••••••••••••• P, B, Ezell••••••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• C, P, Goodyear•••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• L.B. Harrington•••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• J. H, Hopkins••••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• w. J, Huntley••••••••
Asst. County Agent••••••••• J. R, Lestor•••••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• He D. Marett•••••••••
Asst. County Agent••••••••• J, D. Miller•••••••••
Asst. County Agent••••••••• J. c. Morgan•••••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• W. E1 Pugh•••••••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• W1 A, Ridgeway•••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• c. w~ Thompson•••••••
Asst, County Agent••••••••• J, B, Williams•••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Mary Beth Benton•••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Ellens. Fripp•••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Catherine P, Horne•••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Myrtice c. Scurry••••
ster..o grapher • •••••••••••••• Kathleen Sumerel •••••
Negro District Agent••••••• Ew N. Williams•••••••
Asst, District llgent • •••••• Waymon Johnson•••••••
Ne~ro Agri, Agent•••••••••• Julius Ae .Amaker•••••
Ne~ro Agri. Agent•••••••••• Robert w, Anderson•••
1'Iegro Ag1·i • Agent ., • , ••••••• Roscoe c. Bacote•••••
Ne~ro Agrio Agent•••••••••• Benjamin Barnwell••••
Negro Agri, Agent•••••••••• David G. Belton, Jr. •
, Negro Agri, Agent•••••••••• G, W, Daniels••••••••
hc 0ro Agri, Agent•••••••••• G, w. Dean•••••••••••
Negro Agri, Agent•••••••••• Ee D, Dean•••••••••••
·Negro .A.gri 4 Agent • • .•., ••••• J. E, Dickson••••••••

1
1
2
1

800
300
590
080
940
1 152
3 120

3 46o

3 780
3 o6o

3 o6o
3 180

2 76o
2 220
l 680

300

6o

$ 2 100

110

6o
80
72
120

14o

120

6o
240

6o

780

120
180
120
120

500
260
200

6o
60
60

1

W+o

2 700
1 140
1 020
1 224

3 24a
3 6oo
3 900

3 120
3 300
3 240
2 880
2 400

1 26o
2 400

6o
120

1 800
3 900
1 56o
1 320
1 260
1 320
2 520

3 36o

400

2 880

120
120
180
480
120
120
180
180

3 76o

3
1
1
1

2 820
2 460

3 36o
2 760

2 46o
2 820

2 280
2 400

60

2 46o
2 880

180
120
180

2 580

3 000
2 940
2 640
3 840
2 880
2 580

3 000
2
2
2

46o

3

000

46o
640

2 760
2 700

2 460

240

2 580

120
180

2 700

160

2 700

2 46o
2 520
l 248
1 248
1 248

78

248

78
78
78

1 092

234

1

2 520

2 120
1 800
2 040
2 040

2 160
2 040
2 040
2 040

1 800
2 196.12

240
280
;oo

180
180
300
180
180
180

300
193.53

2

640

l 326
l 326
1
l
1
2

326

2
2
2
2
2
2

400

326
326
760
100
220
220

460

220
2 220

2 220
2 100
2 ;,F:Rif3
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•

N&rne

Title

Present
Salary

Agent •••••••••• s .. c. Disher •••••••••
El.'gene Frederick•••••
Agent
~
J, .!\.;; Gresham , •••••••
Nor:;r o .Agri. Agent
T• .A. liammond ••••••••
J\le_:ro Ag":" i ., Agont
o • ~.~~Johnson••••••••
1·'=' ~ro }. g;:::-j_ " Agc1n.t n • u
3n J- Marshall •••••••
1r91.:,ro .A. g.· j_ ll Agent
,T , _'). Iill:crshall •••••••
r~sr~1·0 J. g1·: • ~.ger::t
R. .A. - 1v1,.,1· she.11 •••••••
Ji9p_;I ·O .A.gri • J.gen.t
B. •r. \1.:.llor • ••• • ••••
Ji4eg1·0 1, r;:i. Ager.t
Ne r-·1·0 1:.g :i • A.gor,t • • > • • • , • J 1 ,J, :Mitchell • ••••••
},,Te gro f. g:::-i Agent C."O•,.,.•J"'c•r J, ~.Nesbitt••••••••
}T<J 6 r0 Agr~ • .Agert 0 • O , e • • • n, S~ Person•••••••••
i. :rn> .t
11.:··l h :1· Sanders • ••••••
rregro i'.gr~. • ~-0"-.)~
M. M~ Sitton•••••••••
.1.
1eP,;l'O g::r :.. = 1-6~! .. t.
R. N ~ Srr.i. ti1 · • •,,,. • •. •
4-~i. 1.ger,t (, ., .. ,, fl ...
Nerr·o
,.:,
H., C, S,n.i th.1 Jr. o.,. •
Negro Ag:.•i e J.r;.3n-rV • Bn Thuina:3 ., • , • • •. • •
Ne 6ro 1\ g·,,,. AsJ11t
}Tti ~
;ro 1 grj_ o Ager:l.. -"'Oe~ c. e,..ee - Will: r:i.m Thompson • ••••
ft
•
:r,re ,..,
,:,· r o .,.gr
L. v~ Walker o••••••••
1. J_g01: t
S·tP,I~OgI an}1er • o • , • • r • ~, ., , , • " Sallie 'lJi., Daniels ••••
hsst~ste-+:o Home l'er,1,1\.gc:".lt •• Ja.,:ni ts. :r.r ee ly· " •••••••
.,,-.,_.,
,
specia
•i•J.
1,t::. ,ri·~J.c::i
... is 1~ • ,, ••••• Carrio Carson••••••••
Dis+ri0t Agent c~•·••·•••••• Eleanor Carson•••••••
Poli? try .S::::1ecj_al5.st •••••••• , Ruth Craven••••••••••
tis'~rir.t 11.gont •••••••••<••• Bessie Harper••••••••
Dj9triut Agont e•••••••••••• Virginia Mauldin•••••
St~te Gir]~' Club Agent•••• htoitno Woodruff••••
Marketing Speci~list ••••••~ Jane Ketchen•••••••••
Horo0 Management Specialist• Gertrude Lanham••••••
~
. • . t •• •••••• Portia Seabrook••••••
., ing ,.>pecia_.J.s
Cl o ~h'
Preser· ;;ation Assistant •• ••• Sallie Pearce••••••••
Sec1·etary • •••••••••••••••• • Ammie Felder•••••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Oris Harrill•••••••••
Stanographer ••••••••••••••• Eleanor w. Hoffman•••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Rita Huggins•••••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Margaret E. Shurley••
Steno grnpl1er ••••••••••••••• Clara Nett Thomas••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Vivian w. Rash•••••••
Home Agent ••••• ; ••••••••••• Caroline s. Alston•••
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Ophelia Sue Barker•••
Home Agan~ •~•••••e••••••••• Matilda Bell•••••••••
Asste Homo Agent••••••••••• Josephine Berley•••••
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Elizabeth D. Boykin••
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• lnello Broadway••••••
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Ella Burton••••••••••
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Obera Byars••••••••••
Asst. Homo Agent••••••••••• Joyce Brown••••••••••
Asst. Homo Agent••••••••••• Teresa Caskey••••••••
. Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Lula Chriesman •••••••
Homo Agent••••••••••••••••• Virginia Clark•••••••
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Margaret Cloud•••••••
Asst. Home Agent ••••••• ; ••• Idu J. Coleman•••••••
HOlil.e A.gent••••••••••••••••• Laura o. Connor••••••
N'3g?'O Agr5.•
i: '3 l"r ::> }.gr:.~

•

• • • • • • e •

P •

f) • •

4 P •

f'. . . . . . . f'

~

~

<,)

0

~

~

::, 0 ,. - • • ·, • • ;

'

Jf~l,,I

-:,-

.

2 280
1 800
2 040
2 o6o
l 800
l 800
2 040
1 980
2 040
1 800
1 800
2 220
2 040
1 980
1 800

2 040
2 040
2 040
2 040
l 236
3 000
2 580
2 700
2 340
2 700
2 520
2

46o

2 700
2 580
2 640
2

46o

1 920
l 380
l 380

l 500
1 380
1 320

720

2 640
2 400
2 400

1 800
2 400
2 040

2 16o
2 040
1 800
1 800
2 040
2 170
2 400
l 800
2 647.56

Proposed
Increase
120
300
180

180
300
300
180
120
180
300

300
180
180
180
300
180
180
180
180
84
180
180
180
300
180
180

240

180
180
120
180
120
120

120
120
120
120
60
60
120
120
60
120
180

60

240

120
120
180
180
120
60

dO

Salary
2 400
2 100
2 220
2 240
2 100
2 100
2 220
2 100
2 220
2 100
2 100
2 400
2 220
2 160
2 100
2 220
2 220
2 220
2 220
1 320
3 180
2 760
2 880
2 640
2 880
2 700
2 700
2 880
2 760
2

76o

2 640
2

040

1
1
1
l

500
500
620

500

1 44-0
2
2

2
1
2

2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2

780
700
520
520
860
520
220
220
280
920
920
220
350
520

1 86o
2 707.56

- 34 No.mo

Title

Present
Salary,

}I(\me Agent ••••••••••••••••• }.f&.ttie Lee Cooley •••• · 2 220
Home Agent ••••••••••••••••• Ethel Counts••••••••• 2 400
A.,tot. Hvli~ Agent••••••••••• Alpha Covar•••••••••• l 800
Ror.e Agent ••••••••••••••••• Sara Go Cureton•••••• 2 400
Ror,e Agent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Julia Dukes•••••••••• 2 040
Hnme _Agent ••••••••••••••••• Ellen Eaves•••••••••• 2 16o
EJrae Agent ••••••••••••••••• r),aoi e J., Evans ••••••• 2 16o
li.:,me Agent e • • • • • • • • • • • "' • • e C Mt:.~caret Fewell•••••• 2 450
Louice Fleming••••••• 2 400
H0ne }.gent
:Miriam Fridy ••••••••• 2 16o
,
Home Agent
Home ,gent ••••••••••••••••• Susan Hall••••••••••• 2 l6o
Asst, Ho~ne Agent••••••·~-~~ Kath~yn Harris••••••• l BOO
H:>me Agent •••• .. •••"'•'•••••O Mary c. Haynie••••••• 2 16o
Home Agent 0 e e • • ' o , • • • • • W Eliznbe~h Herbert•••• 2 160
.
Asst. Eomo ~gonv ~-- ·····~- Lynda Horiot ••••••••• l 800
Marni~ Sue Hicks•••••• 2 400
Home Agent
Lilary E~ Hope••••••••• 2 16o
r •
Home Agent
Keto Hooper •••••••••• 2 400
Home 1~gent
J.sst. Home AgGnt • , • • • • , •• Helen Keistler ••••••• l 800
Home Agent • • • • • • . , .. a& .. , . , e e e v Marie Lrunbort •••••••• 2 400
Elizabeth Leonard•••• 2 400
Ho:-ne Agent
Home Agent ., e e • e e e e . et > e • • Sallie McKinnon•••••• 2 400
,.
" Elizabeth McNab•••••• 2040
Home Agent
Home Agent ••••••••••••••••• Izora Miley•••••••••• 2 400
.Annie D. Mitchell•••• 2 alt>
liomc Agent
Home Agent ••••••••••••••••• Ruth Morgan•••••••••• 2 040
Home Agent ••••••••••••••••• Myrtle Nesbitt.: ••••• 2 564
Home Agent ••••••••••••••••• Flora G. Pennell••••• 2 040
Asst. Homo Agent••••••••••• Helen E. Pittman••••• l 800
Homo Agent ••••••••••••••••• Frances Prince••••••• l 980
Homo Agent ••••••••••••••••• Margar~t Rhody••••••• 2 040
••••••• l 800
Asst. Homo Agent•••••••••••
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Etta Se Sellars•••••• 2 400
Mahala J. Smith•••••• 2 46o
Home Agent•••••••••••••••••
'
Home Agent••••••••••,•••••• Vela !1. Smith •• •... • • 2 400
J.sst •. Home 11.gent ••••••••••• Merle Smith•••••••••• l 800
Asst. Home Agent••••••••••• Georgia Tayl,or • •-•.... 1 800
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Elizabeth Trowell•••• 2 l6o
Home Agent••••••••••••••••• Laura M. Williams•••• 2'040
Negro Home Dem, Supr. •••••• Marian B. Paul••••••• l 980
stenographer••••••••••••••• Henrietta Boozer••••• 1 260
Negro Home Agent••••••••••• Delphenia w• .Arnold•• l 500
Negro Homo Agent••••••••••• Marie E. Blakomon •••• l 500
Negro Home Agent••••••••••• Willette Bowers•••••• l 500
Negro Home Agent••••••••••• Susie B. Boykin•••••• 1 ·500
Negro Homo Ag;ont ••••••••••• Fannie M•. Bro-wn •••••• 1 500
Nogro Home Agent••••••••••• Lillian w. Brown••••• l 500
Negro Homo Agent••••••••••• Jinnio Mao Butler••••• l 500
Negro Homo AGont ••••••••••• Albertha DeVeaux ••••• 1 · 500
Negro Homo Agent••••••••••• Rosa G. Gadson••••••• l 500
Negro Homo Agent••••••••••• Mamie E. Gandy••••••• l 500
liogro Romo Agent • •• •• •••••• Eva G. Lawrence••••••· l 500
Negro Home Agent••••••••••• Toynotta Z, McGraw •• ~· l 500
Negro Homo Agont ••••••••·•~ RoB~ ~Odom••••••••• 1 500

············~····
... ......•......
~

~ ~

~

•

•

•

't f" •

II ,. ~ -I ,. G "

""

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • 0. ~ ••

....... ........
4'

C

·············~···
•

Proposed
Incroaee

120
120

60
60
180
180
6o
180
120
180
120
120
6o
6o

salary
2 340

2 520
l 86o

460

2

2 220

2 340
2 220

2 630
2 520
2

340

2
l
2
2

280

920
220
220

120
120
60

l 920
2 520

6o
120

2
l
2
2
2
2
2

120
120
120
180
120
180
180
60
180
6o

240
180
6o
120
180
60
120
120

240
180
120

180
120
120
120
180

120
180
180
180
120

120
120

120
120

2 220

46o
920
520
520
520
220
520
2 220
2 220
2 624
2 220

1 860
2 220
2 220
1 860
2 520
2 640
2 46o

l 920
1 920
2 400
2 220
2 100
l l.i40
l 620
l 620
1 620
l 680
1 620
l 680
l 680
l 680
l 620
l 620
l 620
l 620
l. 620
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Present
Sal9.;y

Name

Title

Increase

Neiro Home Agent••••••••••• Willie Mabel Price •••• 1 500
Ne 6ro Home Agent••••••••••• Lill5.an Saunders ••••• • l 500
Pebro Home Agent••••••••••• Bor~ha B. Sawyer•••••• 1 500
r;~ gro Home Agent •••••••••• o Fl'.' t .:.1 00 s Thomas •••••••• l 536
l"op.;ro Home Agent ••••••••••• Hol.el". C. Walker • •••••• 1 500
Iio;::;1·0 I-Iome Agent ••••••••••• Lau.:".'e. M. Whitney •• • •• • 1 500
Negi·o Home Agent ••••••••••• Cyr,tlii'.l. V • Williams • • • 1 500
6oo
se~retary ••••••••••• • •••.•• Lat·.~a R. McGhee •••••••
804
Ho~c Agent St0no graph0r ~-•• E1ith L. Burgess••••••
480
Horne Agent Stene g:,:-nphor o ••• Lorraine Counts•••••••
300
ficmo Agent Stenographer o .... Dorothy Adkins••••••••
780
Iiome Agent Stono g}·r·.p 1-,_e, r • • , ,, Sophronn D.lkes ••••••••
780
Ho~o Agent Stenographer ~ • •e Cornelia D~ Eckley••••
804
Ho;1J.e Agent Steno gra r;,h Rr ••• • P~~line H. Elmore•••••
804
Ho u10 Agent Steno grn IJh Ol' .. .. . Erli tb. o. Evans • • •••• • •
.., h
..,__,
780
Homo Agent Steno gr i:.ph:,r .• •• L~P ~o ~~rr •••••••••••
684
Fl or·ence I Stenographe:.:- ... ._. • ., Gi.:ri.e J.• Mil ton • • • • •• • •

120
1m
120
84
120
120
120

Stenographer ••• , •• , •• , •• , , ., Ru~o~" B.. Ge.rdnor ••••••
stonographer • •••••••• , •••• ,. E!.r, is e P .. Gettys •• ••••

StGno grapher ••••••••••• . • c "
Stenographer••••••••••• · ·••
stenograpl.er • •••••••••• , .• .,
Stenographer ••••••••••• • •••
Stenogrupher •••••••••••••• ·
Stenographer•••••••••••••••
stenographer•••••••••••••••
Stenographer•••••••••••••••

L~:s

c.

Guy•••••••••••
Gary C. Her!uningway ~ • ••
Virginia Herlong••••••
Minr:.c

o.

Hightower •••

Se.ran K. Hollis •••••••
Daisy McCut -;heon • ••• ,.
Mar gar e t E. Mitchell ••
Marian Neely••••••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Addie B. Owens ••••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• Pauline J. Sligh••••••
Stenographer••••••••••••••• M:i.r ~a.ret w. Bluckwoll •

Proposed
Salary

1 620
1 620

240

l 620
1 620
1 620
1 620
1 620
l 080
840
720

6o

840

480

36

122

60
36

36

6o

36

422

840
840
840
840
720
840
840

420

Li.20

6oo

240

720
804
780
780

120

8Lio

36
6o

300

540

840
840
840
840
840
840

804

7L4

'270
804
780
780

6o

36
96
90
36

6o
36

•

'

•

36o

840
840
816
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SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERD.IBNT STATION
Present
Salaiz

Title

Name

Secretacy ............... .
Secretaey ............... .

Barbara Chapman •••••••• $ 1 740
Mary Hardin Keitt ••••••
1 560
Dennis Crawford ••••••.•
2 200
Beth Anderson ••••••••.•
1 620
Elea.nor IJarchbanks •••••
1 260
James Plaxico ••••••••••
2 320
1i!. R. Paden ••..•••..•.•
4 000
Yf. H. Ga1n1an •••••••••••
3 800
E. B. Eskew ••..•.•..•..
2 700
J. VV. Jones ••• ~ ••••• " ••
3 600
3 500
••••••••••••
Alonzo Bright ••••••••••
1 soc
John Swaney •••••••.••••
1 500
R. C. Campbell •••••••••
1 500
G. H. Dunkelberg •••••••
3 600
Frank Fendley ••••••••••
1 740
Betty Rice •••••••••••••
1 200
E. G. Godbey ••••.••• , ••
3 500
G. 1.'! . 1\nderso n •••••••••
3 500
Ne-trton Henderson •••.•••
1 500
Harold Timms •••••••••••
1 500
1:!. B. ,\lbert •••••••••••
3 100

Asst. Agri. Econ •••.•••••
Clerk ...••...............

Stenographer ••••••••••.••
Asst. Agri. Econ •••.•••••
Agronomist .............. .

Assoc. Soil Scientist ••••
Asst. Agronomist ••••••..•
Assoc. Agrondmist ••••••••
Assoc. Agronomist •••..••.
Assistant, Agronomy ••••.•
Assistant, Agronomy ••.•••
Assistant, Agronomy •..•••
Assoc. Agri. Engr •••..•.•
Assistant, Agri. Engr •••.
Stenographer •••.•.•..•..•
Assoc. i\nimal Husb. • •••••
Assoc. ;\nim:,,l Path •••....
,\sst., Anilnal Husb. • ••• , •
Foreman .•...•............

Assoc. Plant Physiol •••••
Assoc. Bot. & Plant Path ••
Assistant Botanist •••••••

C. H. Ardnt ........... .

Assistant Chemist ••••••••

C. C. Bennett ••••••••••
J. H. Mitchell •••••••••
D•. B. Roderick •••••••••

Mechani.c •••••..•••.•••..•

J • H • 'Evatt ••...•.••..•

Stenographer ••••••••••.••
Asst. Dairyman •••••.••• ;.
Asst. Dairyman ••••• ;.; •••

Billie Vandiver ••••••••
G. M. Bar11ett •••••• ~ •••
H. A. Johnson ••• ; •• ; •• :
Teresa Clark •••• : ••••••
Earle Ellison ••••••••••
H. L. Somers •••••••••••
Taylor Henderson •••••••
D. w. Hancock ••••••••••

Chemist ................. .

Clerk ................... .

Creamery Foreman ••.••..••
Assistant, Dairying ••••••
Feeder •..................

•

•

Assistant Entomologist ••••
Assoc. State Entomologist. J. ,\. Berly ........... .
Asst. Bee Specialist ••••• w. H. furser ........... .
Assoc. Plant Breeder •••••
•••••••••• •
(Seed Certification)
Stenographer ••.•••••••••• Margaret Johnston ••••••
Laboratory Assistant ••••• Frances McAlister ••••••
Field Assistant •••••••••• Vi. M. Smith •••••.••••••
Home Econ. in Charge ••••• Ada M. Moser •••••••••••
Asst. Home Econ •••••••••• Eloise Johnson •••••••••
Assoc. Horticulturist •••• o. B. Garrison •••••••••
Assoc. in Hort. iAfgs ••••• L. o. Van Blaricom •••••
Asst. Horticulturist ••••• J. A. Martin, Jr •••••••
Assoc. Poultry Husb •••••• J. B. Cooper .......... .
Turkey Foreman ••••••••••• Tfarren Henderson •••••••
llead; Fanns Dept ••••••••• C. S. Patrick ••••••••••
F'or-OIDan •••••••••••••••••• Frank Sharp ••••••••••••

3 300
2 400
3 700
2 500
1 740

1 560
2 400
2 000
1 200
2 100

Proposed
Increase Sal?,I'Y
$

60
120
200
60
60

$ l 800
1 680

60
100
100
100
100

2 380

100
100
100
100
100
60
120
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
60
60

600

Boo

400
l 680
2

1 320

4 100

3 900
2 800
3 700
3 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
3 700
1 800
1 320
3 600
3 600
1 6oo
1 600
3 200
3 400
2 500
3 800
2 600
1 800
1 620
3 000
2 800

560

60
200
140

560

140

280
200
640
000

120
400
100

500

1 260
2 300
l 700
1 700
2 400
3 600
2 740
3 500

1 440
1 440
1 380
3 400
2 700
3 600
3 400
2 700
3 000
l 560
4 000
1 900

60

1 500

1
1
2
3
2
3

60
120
200

100
100
100
100

300
60
100
60

1
1
3
2
3
3
2
3
1

500
500

600
800
700
500
800

JOO

620
4 loo
1 960

•

.i!L

SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION - Continued
Present
SalarY;

Title

Name

Foreman ••................

H. A. Shirley •••••••••• $ I 680
A. B. ~an ........... .
3 970
Doris Timmerman ••••••••
1 600
Ethel Elmore •••••••••••
1 420
s. 1i'f. Evans ••••••.•.•.• 4 300
T. N. Hinton .......... .
2 600
E. D. Kyzer., ..•.......
3 800
J. E. I.iove •••••••••••••
1 620
1'{. B • Rogers ••••••••.••
4 400
C. J. Nusbaum ••••••••••
3 Boo
M. B. Hughes •••••••••••
3 200
L. o. Drew ••.•..•...•.•
2 600
1 800
• ••••••••••••
Jack Edwards •••••••••••
1 620
Sam O. Eubanks •••••••••
1 800
J.C. Etheredge •••••.••
1 620
Latrelle Still •••••••••
1140
E. E. Hall ............ .
4 400
Frank Harrell ••••••••••
2 400
z. T. Ford ........•.... 2 000
J ~ B. Viatson •••........
2 500
C. B. Smith .....•.....•
2 100
J. A. Riley ••••••••••••
3 800
VVare Carns •••••••••.•••
1 900
ir' 7 C Barnes
4 000
Vf. M. Epps •••••••••••• ~
3 600
S. E. Shuler •••••••••••
2 400

Agricultural Editor ••••••
Secreta:ry- ..•...........•.

Bulletin, Clerk •••••••••••
Treasur{ar ..•..........•..

Bookkeeper .............. .

Superintendent •••••••••••
Foreman • • ....•.•..•..•.••

Superintendent •••••••••••
Assoc. Plant Path ••••••••
Assoc. Horticulturist •.••
Asst. Agri. Engr •••••••••
Mechanic •................
Foreman .•............. ~ ..

Foreman ••................

Field Assistant •••••.••••
Stenographer •••••....••.•
Superintendent ••••••..•.•
Research Assistant •••••••
Asst. Agronomist •••••••••
Asst. Agronomist ••••••.••
Tobacco Foreman ••••••••.•
Superintendent ••••••••.••
F·orernan •••••••••••••.••••

Superintendent ••••• ~.~-~.
Assoc. Plant Path ••••.•••
Foreman •••...............

. .

Proposed
Increase Salary
$ 120
60
30
30
60
60
100
60
300
300
400
200
200
120
200
120
120
. 300
100
200
500
100

100
100

.......... .

JOO
200
100

$ 1 800
4 030

1 630
1 450
5 000
3 000
3 900
1 680

4 700

4 100

3 600
2 800
2 000
1 740
2 000

1 740
1 260
4 700
2 500
2 200
3 000

2 200
3 900
2 000
4 300
3 800
2 500

Total Increases • •••••••••••• $ 10 960
(f)

•

LIVESTOCK SP.NITARY DEPARTI!iENT
•

To be paid from State Appropriation:
Asst. State Veterinarian ••
Asst. State Veterinarian ••
Steno-Secretary ••••••••••
Steno-Bookkeeper •••••••••

I. R. Cooper • • • • • • • • • •
J. G. McKee • • • • • • • • • • •
Annie '\'!'. lilcCall • ••••••
Ruth B. Danielsen •••••

$ 2 640

$ 2 750

2 640
1 650
1 650

110
110
150
150

1 870
480

130
120

2 000

$

2 750

1 800
1 800

To be paid from Reinvestment Hog Cholera Work:
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

J. }!. Leaphart .......•

Laboratory Helper, ••••.••

Sarah Williams ••••••••

Total Increa.&QS , •••••••••••••••
•

'

•

$

710

6oo
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•

•

14.

I reco11n11end that Garven Cannon, Sr., retired A111>;y Sergeant, be appointed
College Quartermaster for uniforms, and for U.S. Anny property assigned Clemson.
Appointment to become effective July l, 1946 at a salary of $2400.00 per year
from student funds. (The College is responsible to the \-far Department for all
Government property.)

15.

I recommend that K. R. Helton, retired Ar111y Sergeant, be appointed
Personnel Clerk in the Business Manager's Office for the handling and processing
of appointment records, retirement records and other duties. Appointment to
become offective July 1, 1946 at a salary of $2400.00 per year •.

16.

I recommend that the following new positions in Collegiate Activities
be authorized and the money appropriated therefo~. These positions to be filled
as the need is established and on condition that funds are available.
Proposed
Salary
Treasurer's Office:
' clerk
e e •• e

I

I

e

I

I

I

I

•

I

•

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

t

I

t

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

.

I

I

.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

• I

I

I

I

I

I •

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Registrar's Office:
Asst: to Registrar
Asst. to Registrar
Clerk-Stenographer
Clerk-Stenograp11er
Clerk-Stenographer

I

I

Business lvianager I s Office:
Personnel clerk ..................... .
School of Arts & Sciences:
1'wo (2) English Teachers •••••••..••••
One (1) 11ath Teacher •••.•.••••..•••••
Five (5) Physics Teachers •••••••...••
Two ( 2) Social Science ·reachers ••••••
School of Agriculture:
Prof. Statistics & Prices ••••••••••••
Prof. Agronomy - Graduate Work •••••••
Assoc. Prof. Fann 11anagement •••••••••
Assoc. Prof. Ani. Husb •••••••••••.•••
Assoc. Prof. Agronomy ••••••••••••••• ~
Assoc. Prof. Dairying ••••••••••••••••
Assoc. Prof. Zool. & Ent •••••••••••.•
Assoc. Prof. Poultry ••••••.••••.••.••
Asst. Prof. Agri. Econ •••••••••••••••
Asst. Prof. Botany ..................•
Asst. Prof. Botany •••.•••••••••••••••
Asst. Prof. Agronomy •••••••••••••••••
Instr. Horticulture ••••••••••••••••••
Instr. Agronorrzy" .••..........•.......•
'

$ 1 500

2
2
l
1
l

•

$

l 500

400
100
500
500

500

9 000

2 400

2 400

5 000
2 800
13 000

5 400

26 200

4 200
4 200

4 000
4 000
4 000
4 000
4 000
4 000

3 000
3 000
J 000
3 000
2 500
2 500

49 400

•
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•

Proposed
Salary

SchoJl of Engineering:
$ 2
Asst. Prof. Mech. Engr.
2
Instr. Mech. Engr • ...................
3
Prof. Elec. Engr. . .................. .
3
Assoc. Prof. Elec. Engr ••••••••.....•
2
Asst. Prof. Elec. Engr •••••••.•••••••
2
Asst. Prof. Civil Engr ••••••••••..•••
2
Instr. Civil Eng1'. • ....•••...........
3
Assoc. Prof. Architecture •••.••••••••
~

............ .

Asst. Prof. Arcl1 . ................... .
Instr. Arch. . ....................... .
Tvro (2) Asst. Prof. Drawing ••••.•••••

700

400

600
000
700
700
400
000
2 700

400
5 400
2

Tv,o ( 2) Instr. Dravdng •.•.•.•.••• , •••

4 800

Instr. JJiach. Shop ................ , .. .

Assoc. Prof. Hydraulics & Mech •••••••
Assoc. Prof. Ceramic Engr ••••••••••••

2 400
3 000
3 200

46 400

School of Chemistry:
Asst. Prof. Organic Chemistry

••••••••

3 000

3 000

Libra~:
Asst. ibrarian - Circulation ••••••.•
Asst. in Library - Circulation •••••••
Three (3) Clerks & Sten.@ $1500 •..••

2 000
1 200

4 Sao

7 700

Textile School:
Instr. 1'!eaving and Design • • • • • • • • • • • •
Instr. Textiles ..................... .
Asst. Research & Testing ••••••••••••.
Textile Extension Head ••••.••••.••.••

2 400
2 800
4 000

11 600

Architect and Engineer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

5 000

5 000

2 400

Total ••••.••.••• $ 162 200
From Cade·t. Funds:
Government Property Custodian •...•.•
Asst. College Surgeon •••••.•.••.•.•

2 400

I recommend that funds be appropriated for equipment for the following
Schools and Departments of the College in the amounts indicated, provided,

17.

(a) that not more than 75% of the total allotted to any School be
contracted for prior to November 1, 1946, and
(b) that any departure from the detailed list submitted vnth the
1945-46 request be explained in writing before expenditures are authorized, and
(c) that any items requiring labor, materials or costs for installation
and operation shall be so indicated vdth such costs and they be included in the
purchase proposals and not exceed the allotments, and
(d) that before the purchase of any motor vehicles are authorized a
description of the use, the place of storage and the available income for operation
be submitted, and
•

- 40 -

•

(e)

that all purchases shall be made as prescribed in the College By-

laws, and
(f) that before the expenditures for aey buildings, additions to buildings, or structures can be made, there must be submitted plans or sketches and
specifications.

COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES
REQUEST FOR EQUIPMENT
Miscellaneous:
Tr6asurer•S Office •.....••••.•.•.••.
Registrar's Office ••••••••••••••••••
Fertilizer Department·~·············
School of Chemistry:
Miscellaneous Equipment •••••••••••••
Additional Laboratory •••••••••••••••

$

4 384

1 950
800

$ 7 134

15 000
10 000

25 000

School of Arts and Sciences:
Physics ............................•

38 000

600

Other Departments •••••••••••••••••••

2

School of Africulture:
Agricuitura Economics ••••••••••••••

2 650

40

600

6 855
Ag:ric. Engr. . .................•••..•
J 996
Animal Husb. Plant) includes b,1i 1 dings 63 700
AgronoinY •••••••••••.••••••••••••..••

Botany (includes Greenhouse) ••••••••
Dairy ...•.....•....................•
Entomolog:J' .•.........•.....•••.••..•

Horticulture (includes Greenhouse) •••
Poul try ............................. .
Office •...................•.........

School of En ineeri :
Tur a-Generator ncurnbered) ••••••••
Boiler for Generator., ••••••••••••••
Mech. Engr., Miscellaneous ••••••••••
Office and Unclassified~············
Electrical Engineering ••••••••••••••
Civil Engineering •••••••••.•••••••••
Architecture •.•.••••••.••......•••.•
Drawing .•....•....•.....•..••...•..•
1!achine Shop •.••....................

Chemical Engineering ••••••••••••••••
Library:
Books and Periodicals •••••••••••••••
Furniture and Equipment •••••••••••••
Book Stacks - installed complete
with lights and other necessities

15 196
4 350
2 600
9 000
2 173
250

110 770

10 500
10 000
600
1 225
11 700
9 500
2 900
3 500
1 500
16 000

67 425

•

15 000
7 500
50 000

72 500

•

- 41 Textile School:
Humidifiers, etc. . .............•.... $

Carding and Spinning ••••••.•••••••••
Yfeaving and Design ••••••••••••••••.•
Chemistry and Dyeing ••••••••••••••••
Textile Management ••••••••••••••••••
Metal Partitions, 1st floor •••••••••

16 593
12 925

8 8o8
2 875

328
5 227
6

$

52 756

From Textile Mfg's. Fund $50,000 additional
School of Education:
Miscellaneous Equipment •••••••••.•••

l 000

Service Division:
Dry Kiln, yard and fence ••••••••••••
Planer Shed and Warehouse •••••••••••

5 500

Stack fan for boilers (Encumbered) •••

l 000
l 000
l 000

case a s~es •••••••••••••••••••
Transportation ····················r.•

17 000
3 000

Planer ............................. .

Encumbered
F·roup III Veterans'
Houses
••••••••••
.
.
.
.
Classroom chairs ••••••••••••••••••••
Equipment for Hotel ••••••••.•••.••••
Remove old Sheep Barn •••••••.••.••.•
'

l 000

8

500

20 000

36 000
3. 000

5

000

45 000

1 000

Total ••••••••••••••••

$

450 685

Provided that not more than 75% of the total
allotted to any school be contracted for prior
to November 1, 1946.
•

18.
A teacher who works the full swmner semester is paid, if funds are
available., one-third his annual base salary. I recornend that the salary on
wr1ich the swnmer school pay is based be that of the fiscal year in which the
summer session begins. For example, the 1946 swn1ner pay for teachers shall be
on the basis of the 1945-1946 salary.

19.

The Faculty Council has ,vorked out vmat seems to ne to be a sound
plan for accepting students for enrollment at Clemson College. The order of
priority is as follovfs: (1) former Clemson ex-service r.1en, (2) South Carolina
ex-service men., (3) South Carolina high school ·g raduates, (4) out of state
veterans., and (5) out of state high school graduates. All seniors are being
invited to return td the college in September,
I recommend your approval of this plane

•

,
•
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20.
The Faculty Council has adopted the following rule for handling
deficient students: 11 To be eligible to continue his enrollment at Clemson College,
a student must complete satisfactorily at least six semester hours in the first
semester of his freshman year and at least nine semester hours every semester
thereafter•''

I recommend your approval of this rule.
21.
Based on fairly accurate estimates it would appear that the number of
ex-s~rvice men desiring to study at Clemson will continue to increase. 'The continuation of the draft for the teen age boys will nean that these young men will
probably wish to study at Clemson when they are discharged from the service. The
present heavy demand for permission to enter Clemson with accomn1odations for less
than half those applying to enter in September leaves a long list of men who may
later come to the college and convinces me that it is now time to seek sufficient
ftl!lds to double the capacity at Clemson. It now appears certain that even such
additions in laboratories, classrooms, and dormitory facilities would not meet our
needs.
•

I therefore recommend that the Board ask the Legislature to appropriate
the full amount of the previously approved estimates for an ir.1rnediate building prof'.~,.:
gram; that trie progran be not har,ipered by delays in secki:-1g matchinc; federal funds;
that this important matter be placed upon the Legislative calendar as soon as that
body convenes; and that the money be nade . available immediately to assure adequate
facilities by September 1947 •
•

22.

I reco1,m1end that authority be grnnted to provide facilities for a student
body of at leas~ 2,700 and temporary living quarters for 50 menbers of the college
staff.
To acc011m1odate 2, 700 students the following is proposed:
(1)

Normal barracks capacity•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,016

(2)

Temporary dormitory quarters:
(a) Four to a room in the large rooms of
Barracks No. 1 will provide · space as in
the past to approximately••••••••••••••••••••••••••

84

Total in the present barracks•••••••••••••••••••••• 2,100
•

(b)

Visitors Room, Barracks No. 7••••••••••••••••••••••

20

(c)

Fire Station••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6

( d)

Horticulturtl Greenhouse•••••••••••••••••••••••••

4

(e)

See propostls for from 200 to•••••••••••••••••••••

214

Tottl Single Students••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,344
Note:

The capacity of the Mess Hall is 2,350
at a single seating.

•

,
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•

(3)

Housing units for married students:
(a) Group I - Duplex Houses (completed)•••••••••••••••••

100

(b) Group II - Single Houses (under construction) •••••••

100

(c) Group III - Single Houses (to be authorized) ••••••••

100
300

(4)

Reserve 50 of Group II and III for rru:i.rried
members of the College Staff••••••••••••••••••••••••

so

Reserve for Students••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

250

Veterans and students living in the cornmunity nnd in ne.u:-by
towns••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

106

Total estimated accommodations ••••••••••••••••••••••

21 700

The two proposals for dormitory space to ac~omrnodate
approximately 200 single students as indicated in 2(e)
above are:
Proposal No. 1
Cost Approximately ••••••••• $ 10,792.00
(a)

Convert emergency hospital wards on top floor of
the old Textile Building into large dormitory
rooms accornrnodating from about 12 to 22 students
each. It vd.11 be necessary to construct outside fir&
escapes and equip the rooms with dorrri.tory furniture •

(b)

Partition the gyr:masium floor of the 1iest ,ving of the Field
House into large dormitory rooms nnd equip vrith dornitory
furniture, Construct additional bath and toilet facilities.

•

Proposal No. 2
Cost Approximately •••••••• $ 5,068.00
The Federal Public Housing Authority ,vill erect
a tenporary do1'Di tory building on the grounds
bet,veen the hishvvay and the Field House, It vvill
be fully equipped. The cost to the college ,vill be
for water mains, sevrer mains, power, roads, and 1,,aJks.
Undor tho tobms of the La.nhclr.l Act as DJJnnded by Congress in Decenber, 19LS,
Glemsou was allotted, in addition to the first 50 duplex hounes, the follovving
housing facilities for veterans:
Group II - United KingdJm Type - 2 room dwellings ••••••• 100 students
Group III - Ynited Kingdom - Type - 2 room dwellings •••• 100 students
Group IV - Temporary dormitory rooms ••••••••••••••••••• 200 students
Group V - 17 Aportnent buildings••••••••••••••••••••••••l02 stude~
'
In March, 1946 an a,:p:-eemcnt was mude with the Federal Public Housing
Authority for Group II. These are novr under construction•

- 44 23.
I reco11a1,erid thnt the March agreement be ::iroended to include Group III
to v incl~sive and authority be granted to expend funds to prep<Q:'e sites for:
Group Ill - 100 Individual Houses•••••••••••••••••••$ 36,500.00
Group rv - 100 Dor·n,i tory Rooms for 200 Students ••• •
S,100.00
Any action as to funds for Group V for 102 fara:i.ly uni ts (Apartments)

shall be deferred until later.
24.
I recommend ns an alternate for Group rv that authority be granted to
expend $10,792.00 to convert the emergency hospital ward on the top floor of the
old Textile R11i ldi ng and the V{est wing of the Field House into dormitory
quarters for approximately 200 students.
25. ·
I recommend that approval be given to increase the appropriation of
$120,000.00 made at the October, 1945 Board meeting for 100 fm:rl.ly housing units
for veterans to $132 1 000.00.
26.
I reco1:u:1end that approval be given to the allotment of $27,000.00 in
the 1945-46 Budget for preparation of a site for 100 temporary houses kno½n as
Veterans• Housing Project No. 2. Of this amount, there will be used $9 1 000.00
for providing fire protection not only in the housing area, but also, the
Greenhouses, _.the Horticultural Products Laboratory, and the Dairy Barns.

--· .
27 •
I recor!llllend that the -following in regard to tuition for veterans
enrolled under Public La:v, 346 be adopted:
Pursuant to authority granted in Section ~9 of the South Carolina
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year beginning July 1 1 1946: the Board of
Trustees of The Clemson Agricultural College directs that the charge for tuition
for the customary or usual scholastic term of two semesters extending over a
period of nine months or less for each veteran enrolled under Public Law 346,
(Part VIII) of the 78th Congress, shaJJ be the non-resident tuition fee' of
$250.00 which is charged each non-residont student.

The Board of Trustees of the Clomson iLgricultural College further
directs that the said charge for tuition for the months in excess of the customary
or usual scholastic teiiu, i.e., the smer seoester, shall be $125.oo for the
full summer semester of approximately sixteen weeks or a proportionate amount for
less time.
28.
I ask your approval of having increased the appropriation for Supplies
for the Registrar's Office from $3,200 to $5,700 during the past fiscal year.
This was necessary because of the increase caused by the returning veterans.
29.
I recommend approval of the allotment of ~2 1 000 in the 1945-46 budget
for Travel. This was necessary in ,securing surplus government property for
the college.
·

•

•
•

,----

-

~-45 I recor.unend that the unexpended balance of approxinately ~l 1 500 on the
Veterans• Housing Project No. l be carried forward to the next fisca1 year

30.

1946-47 • .

•

31.
I t-ecor.-u:1end that the unexpended balance of appro:x:imately $20,000 on the
Veterans' Housi:r1g Project No. 2 and for fire protectj.on in that area be carried
forward to the next fiscal yeDX 1946-47.
32.
I recomrlend that the Bailment Contract for the fifty duplex demountable
houses at $2.50 per unit per month be continued and that the colloee also continue
the option to purchase as a protection against renoval, or stle.

33.

I reco1,u11end that authority be €,'!'anted to complete t,·vo cold storage
rooms in the basement of the Mess Hall Kitchen at a cost of approximately $5,000
the same to be paid from Student Funds.

34.

I reco1mend that residents of the area East of Cherry's Road and North
of Stone Church Road from the Dairy Barn be permitted to connect to the college
water 11ains near the Dairy Barn. (llithout cost to the college.)

JS.

I recommend that the Student Laundry be under the supervision of the
Business Ivianager with the Superintendent of tl1c Laundry directly in charge.

.

'

36.

I recommend that under the provisions of Section 5762 of the 1942 Code
of South Carolina, the Colloee Recorder be authorized nnd directed to deputize
the college night watchmnn and one or more additional persons when needed to
serve as ·· 1111unicipn.l Policcmen11 to enforce obedience to local ordinances anci to
the laws of the State.

37.
I recor:irnend that a committee consisting of three Board nenbers and
three college employowbe appointed to nake a study of the Federal Bill S-191 1
relating to ''Hospitn.l Facilities'' and report its findings at the October meeting
of the Board.

38.

I recor.11:1ond that you grant a year I s extension of the military lef!.ve
of Wir. H. s. Tate, Associate Professor of Vocational Education. t ir. Tate is
serving as Chief of the Textile Br2nch 1 Industrial Division, Econouic and
Scientific Section of General Mc/1rthur' s staff•
•

39.

On June 21 the General Education Board appropriated $)01 000 for
the Clemson College Library for use in buying books and periodicn.ls over a pc~iod
of three years. This grant is an outright [;ift in consideration of tho needs of
our Library and the expenditure of the entire sum is left to tho discretion of
the college in its determination of what books .'.1.Ild periodicals should be purchased.
This is not only a timely 5ift but one of far-reaching potential values to the
education of the young men of South Carolina vlho vvill study at Clemson.
I recommend that you accept this gift and express your appreciation to
the General Education Board for its kindness in helping us meet the needs of a
progressive educational philosophy.

•

I

.
·1
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Previously the Boo.rd approved the establishr.lent of "The Dr . '.lade
Stackhouse Loan Fun. 11
Inmediately after his visit hero as a ncr.ibcr of the Board
of Visitors, Dr. StQ.ckhouse transferred to the collece 316 shares of Sonoco Stock.
I reco1:mend that you accept the stock and retnin the certificates for th.:;
present.

LJ..

The Excelsior Mills has contributed the sum of $4,000 to be used in
beautifying o.nd inproving the park area along the high,fay ()n the Ilavencl area.
I rcco1.u:1end your acceptance of the r1oncy and approvnl of t,1e use of tho noney
for the purpose specified.
42.
1Ars. Ko.thleen J • Copeland has donated ~1 1 000 to the collc Ge requesting
that the interest froo the noney each year shall ·go to "tho boy who has r.ia.de the
greatest endeavor financially to st£'.y in college.''
The [;ift is in r1emory of
her son, a former Clenson student, ,mo ,vas killed in service during the Vfar. The
fund is to be knoi'm as 11 The Howard Carlisle Copeland Fund~
I oslc your approvo.l
of acceptance for the purpose specified.

43.

Upo11 tho death of 1vir. T. Y. 1·rilliams, the Lancaster News reported that
I.fr. \filliams had bequeathed 2,100 acres of land to Cler.i.son Colle15e for use o.s a
demonstration farr:i. After we hcve received official notification a cor~.ri.ttee
of soil, forestry, dairy, agricultural engineering, and business personnel should
nc.ke a study of the fcl.I'n and of ony conditions attached to the bequest.
In the event the bequest is without any conditions, I recoru.1end
ir.lmediate acceptance upon authentic verification of tho gift~ In the event there
are conditions attached to tho [P.ft, I rcconnend that the natter be referred to
the Executive Cor.nnittee.

44.

(a)
That we nay encourage fuller inspiration anong students, pror.1ote
intellectual curiosity, and enhance the values of the college, I reconr10nd that you
grant ne authority to enter into ac;reor.1ents with Textile 1ianufacturers for u3e of
college · faniJities for research when such requests, in the opinion of the textile
faculty, do not obstruct the no.intenance of . the basic principles of the college or
har.i.per the activities of thG Textile School.
(b)
The Deering-Milliken orgru1iz~tion has agreed to concrete the floor of
the large, unused root1 in the baser.1ent of the Textile Building, according to
college specifications, nnd to contribute $2 1 000 worth of research equipment,.oaid
equipnont to be available to the ncnber·s of the textile faculty. This project has
the approval of the textile faculty and the cndorser,1ent of I.fr. Sirrine. An
annual renewal of this understanding will be required. I recor,unend your approvnl
of the agreeoent.

,.

-

•

•
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45.

The Committee on Student Organizations oovises of the attenpt of a
few groups of students tp inaugurate Greek letter social fraternities at
Clemson. This cor:u:u ttee does not ap1)r0Ve of the official existence or establishment
of local social fraterni tics and clubs. Professor Eaton, the Chai ri:i.an, states
nrt is the concensus of opinion of the cor.ir.ri.ttee that there is no place in Clc~son
barracks for such clubs. 11
I reconr.1end your approval of the actions and rulir,gs
of this Cornr.ri.ttee on Student Organizations.

46.

In accordance with the report of the Buildings .md Grounds Cor:ir:rl.t tee
I reconu.1end that the following nat1es be given to certain buildings cllld roads
on the campus:
1~

2.

3~

4.

S.
6.

Main Building -- Tillman Hall

Road parallel with the highv,ay near the
the pre-fabricated houses are located New road near Hanover House -- Colonial
Barracks 1 - Sir.J.pson Hall
Barracks 2 - Johnstone Ho.11
Road North of New Stadiiu:i - Vlillirunson

peach orchard on v,l1ich
l.1:orrison Road
Circle
Road.

47.

I recommend that the following resolution in regard to the death of
Mr. B,. B. Burley be adopted by the Board:
WHEREAS the college lost a faithful, efficient, and loyal worker in
the death of B. B. Burley, an employee of the Treasurer's Office from July 1 1
1921 to the tine of his death on January 24, 1946,
Therefore, Be it resolved by the President and the Board of Trustees
asser.ibled in annual conference that we do hereby expre3s regret nt the loss of
a dependable and loyal employee who served the college unstintingly for a quarter
of a century•
Be it furtl1cr resolved that a copy of this resolution be incorporated
in the minutes of the Boa.rd of Trustees and that a copy be furnished to his
fanily.

48.

Mr. o.

I reco:r:unend that the following resolution in regard to the death of
M. Clark be adopted by the Bourd:

YiHEREAS o. 1J. Clark, rui tl11nnus of Cler.1son College., Class 1909,
and employed since 1930 as head of the Extension Econoirl.cs Unit at Clemson College,
passed away on l,iarch 25, 1946,
Therefore, Be it resolved by the President and the Board of Trustees
asser.:ibled in annilal conference that ,·,e do hereby express regret at the loss
of a valuable and dependable e:m.ployee 1 a good citizen, and nn outstanding
agricultural ·e cono1nist.
Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution be incorporated
in the.minutes of the Bon.rd of Trustees cllld that a ~&py be furnished to his
family.

'

-
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49.

In conq,liance with the college By-laws I presel\t 'the names of those
ell\')loyees who will be 65 years of age or above on July l, 191.i> and recommend that
they be permitted to oontinue until July l, 1947 under the terms of the South
Carolil'lll Retirement Aot.
Date of
Length of
COJ.JEGIATE ACTIVITIES
Service
· Line
'•
Birth
Afi8
M. E. Bradley
F. H. H. Calhoun

5-9-78

68 yrs.

6-27-73

73 yrs.

6-18•79
5-23-67
3-11-78
1-4·71
9-15•74
5-2.7-76
9•12·74
10-31•75
3•12-76
6-4-69
10-30-75
9-7-75
3-7-80
11-2-77
12-7-68
3-8-80
4..7-ao

67 yrs.
D. l'l. Daniel
79 yrs.
s. B. Earle
68 yrs.
Mrs. E. J. Freellil.n (A)
75 yrs.
w. E. Godfrey
71 yrs.
A. G. Holmes
70 yrs.
J. E. F,inter
71 yrs.
W. W. IQ.ugh
70 yrs•
R. E. Ise
70 yrs•
J. H. MoHugh
77 yrs.
S. M. lhrtin
70 yrs•
C. C. Newnan
70 yrs.
R. R. Roark
66 yrs.
Franklin Shex"Lan
68 yrs.
L. M. Stevens (A)
77 yrs.
J. H. Woodward
66 yrs.
J. D. Willis ,
66 yrs. ·.
(A) Filed application for retirement July 191.ib.
E. L. Clarke

44 yrs.

41 yrs.

24 yrs.
48 yrs.
43
17
27
39

W+

yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.

49 yrs.
49 yrs.

55 yrs.

47 yrs.

49

17
20

25

14
17

yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.

EXPERIMENT STAT ION
ltkry

E. Frayser

4-19-72

74 yrs.

19 yrs.

11-11-78

67 yrs.

20 yrs.

LIVESTOOK SANITARY DIVISION
L. F. Gaillard

EXTENSION SERVICE

T. A. Bowen
A. B. Bryan

Lula Chriei;man
Mrs. Emma J. Evans
Louise C. Fle:rning
Kate 11. Ho0per
H. A. AbGee

•

12-27-ao
6-7-75
2-20-81

65 yrs.
71 yrs•
65 yrs•

2-12-74

72 yrs.

68 yrs.
68 yrs.
67 yrs•
Izora Miley
65 yrs•
T. M. l.fi.lls (B)
4-1-70
76 yrs•
Ella R. Norris
3·31-72
74 yrs•
Mi.halo. J. Smith
4-9-78
68 yrs.
Mrs. Doro. Dee Walker
11•18•59
86 yrs.
(B) Filed application for retirement July 1946 •
•

7-27•77
12•23-77
5•23•79
9•19-80

yrs.
'-l'4 yrs.
21 yrs.
20 yrs.
23 yrs.

25
13
25
17

yrs.

yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
24 yrs.
27 yrs.
31 yrs.

•

I
•
•
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Date of
Birth

John Banks
Harrison Butler (Not xoomber of
8-10-80
Retirement System)
1872
Judge Crawford
11-12-78
Andrew W. Gantt
3-1873
Bill Greenlee
4-5-74
Lee Hampton
8-3·74
John L. Jones
7-6.73
Ed Ligon (c)
5-72
James Oliver, Sr.
4-2-80
Ed Pinson
(c) Filed application for retirement July 19¥.

Age

73 yrs.
65
74
67
73

72
71
72
74

66

yrs•
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.

Length or
Service

14 yrs.
. 4 11'••

5!, yrs.
19 yrs.
52 yrs.
l JT•

2 yrs.

51 yrs.
l yr.

32 yrs.

WAGE WORKERS EXPERJMENT STAT ION

H. T. Boggs
Purify Boyd {Not member of
Retirement System)
Burns Gillison
Benjamin Jacobs
T. J. Jordon (Not mmber of
Retirement System)
Lon Keasler
Lizzie lmrtin (Not member of
Retirement System)
Thomas Si,aouons
Ida Thomas (Not member of
Rotiremont System)
l'klton Wilson

10-3-69

76 yrs.

3 yrs.

8-19-73
6-6-70
5-6-76 •

72 71"••

8 mos.

•

76 yrs.
70 yrs.
•

52 ,.••

18 yrs.
•

•

-5-10-71
6-24-80

75 yrs.
66 yrs.

3 yrs.
19 yrs.

9-1-70
12-1880

75 yrs.
65 yrs.

3 yrs.
3 yrs.

1-18-78
1877

68 yrs.
69 yrs.

l yr.

17 yrs.

50,
I re001 1unend th.at Section 55 of tho collego By-IAws of August 1942 relating to retirement bo emended to conform to the terms of the South Ca.rolinn
Retirement Act,

Section 55 of the By-l£tv:8

roads as followst

(a) The age of retirement for teachers, officers, and employees shs.11 be
70 years. Retirement shll.11 take place at the end of the fiscal year in which the
seventieth birthday occurs. llow~vor, retirement ?!Y)..y be optional eithor with
the Institution or the employee wl:ten he she.11 have roaohod the ago of 65.
(b) Tho President sho.11 report to the Board at the nnn1inl Juno moating the nemes
of nll employees whose ages are 65, 66, 67, 68, or 69 years togothor with his
recommendations as to their continuance in aotivo se1•vioe for tho next fisoal
year.

Soction 5 of tho Rotirement Act relating to the rotiroment of all
employees (tho teachers, officors and workers of Clemson cu-e classified as
employees) reads as follows:
•

-

I
.,
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''SECTION 5: Benefits:
(1) (a) Aey momber in service mAy retire upon written application to
the Retiromont Board setting forth o.t what time, not loss than thirty do.ya nor
more than ninety dnys subsoquont to tho execution of o.nd filing thereof ho
desires to be rotiredJ PROVIDED, th:lt tho snid member o.t the t:ime so s;ecifiod
for his retirement sha.11 ho.vo o.ttained tho ago of sixty yea.rs or in the oo.se of
teachers sho.11 ho.ve tnught for a period of thrity-five (35) years, o.nd notwith•
standing that, during such period of notification, he rrttJ.y hnve sopo.ro.ted from
•
service.

(c) Any employee in service who hD.s att(l.ined the o.ge of sixty-five
yea.rs sha.ll bo retired o.t the end of this fiscal yeo.r unless the enployer requests
such persons to relltl.in in tho service, nnd notice of this request is given in
writing thirty dnys prior to the end of the i'isonl year. PROVIDED, that this
Section sho.11 not o.pply to persons holding elective offices.

-

Gd) Effective July 11 1947 o.ny e~loyee in tho service who has

o.tl;o.ined the o.ge of seventy years sho.11 be retirod forthwith: PROVIDED, thP-t
with the o.pprovo.1 of his e~loyor ho UAY romo.in in service 11ntil the end of the
year following the date on which he .a. tto.ins tho o.ge of seventy yeo.rs: PROVIDED,
tha. t with the approvo.l of his employer and the Retirement Boo.rd any e~loyee
who has o.tto.ined or shall o.tto.in tho a.go of seventy yea.rs mo.y be continued in
se;vice for a period of ono yeo.r following oo.oh such requost until such OlJ4'loyee
hQ.s reo.ohod o.ge seventy-two (72), PROVIDED, tho.t this Section shall not o.pply
to persons holding elective offices, o.nd no person sho.11 be required to 11retire
11ntil the end of tho term of office to which he rrny ho.vo boon a.ppointod.

Sl.

!.!iss Loney I. l.a.ndr1un, in chargo of the Homo Demonstro.tion work, with
tho o.ppr-ovo.l of President Henry R. Sims, bolioves tho.t the retirerient of home
demanstro.tion workers o.fter they reo.oh tho age of 65 is wise.
Sho states, ''Extension work is so strenuous thnt I beliovo only tho
oxooptiona.l person would hnve tho physico.l strength to continue
••••••
It
would
be
11
to the interest of better work a.nd would o.void unhG.ppiness •

It seems to too tho.t tho College By-I.o.ws o.nd tho South co.rolina. Retirement
Aot which provide thnt o. person be retired upon the recommendation of tho
.
employer o.t any time between the o.ges of 65 o.nd 70 gives a.n;,le o.uthority in the
ho.ndling of the individun.l onsos. The o.doption of the suggestion from Winthrop
would confuse more tho.n it would improve the present pra.ctioo o.nd I recomr,iend
thD.t no notion be to.ken at this ti.too.

52.

I reoo1a111end that in the liquidation of the Aetna Retirement Plan, the
employer's contribution returxied to tho college by the Aetna Life Insurance
Company bo passed on to the partioipo.nts on the basis of tho contribution made
for odoh participant, provided, tho.t tho i\lnds po.id to o.ey individual sho.11
not excoed his contributions to the plan, and provided furthor, that tho
payments ot suoh contributions o.ro not in conflict w-lth tho Retirement Aot.

53. I recor.ncntl o. committee of tho Boord o.nd the Presidont a.nd Business Mlnager
bo authorized o.nd diroctod to nnke n study of tho Collogo Group Life Insurnnce
o.nd report their findings o.t tho Octobor 1946 M:>oting.
'
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54.

I _rccomrnond that Dr. W. K. Lewis be paid $288.09 from funds of the

Livestock Sanitary, Dopar-anent representing pay for leave of absence accrued on
tho basis of 2-1/6 da.ys per co.lenda.r month.
Note: Dr. Lowis we.s cooperc.tively
employed by Clemson Collage · and tho United States Department of Agriculture
and wo.s retired on Jo.nunry 31. 19!!6.
'

1'he United States Dep4rtment of Agriculture hAs already pa.id Dr. Lewis
for its portion of the o.ccrued leo.ve.
This po.ymont 'II'Ay be Irtl.de under Section 83 of the College By-1.o.ws.

55.

I rooommend tho.t the following buildings, 10.nds and :improvements be

a.uthorized o.nd tha.t the oosts bo pa.id from tho souroos indicated. Prior to the
construction of any buildings. dra.wings or sketches o.nd specifioa.tions shall be
submitted with requisition. The Business lhnAger o.nd Colleg0 Attorney a.re to
po.rticipo.te in the ha.ndling of o.ny land purchases.
BUILDINGS AND arHER PERMANENT IMPROVEMENrS
•

Provision for which is m:i.de in the Experiment Station Budget
}~orticul turc.l D,epo.rtment • F_a.rm Pro.ducts
Addition to Building No. 82 to provide additional space
for storing machinery o.nd grading fruit.
Addition to ba.rn at Kibler placo (I.and Vse) •••••••••••••

$

1.500

Poul try Dep_0.rtment - Fo.rm Products
Poultry hospi'bl.l building.)
lhchinory shed.
Small turkey house.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fences ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

An?JM,l Husbnndry Dopnrtment (F,P.

&

~.H.J.)

Hog houses••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dairy Department•

Farn1

,Fa1'll1

300

Products

Hay shed••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shod for milking hord •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fenoos ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Farina Department -

3,500
400

5,000
5.000
2,000

Prod~ots,

Hay shed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tenant house, outbuildings, etc. ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bridges, fences, etc, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
* $375 I.and Use Appropriation

-

•

•

1,500
1,500

575*

•
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coo.st Sto.tion - Fnrm Products & Limo & Forage
Rosidenoos ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 6,400*
lOO
Fences •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
* $2,400 T,jme & Fero.go
Poe Dee Sto.tion • Farm Products
Two Rosidences •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Purch~se of Napier tract of lnnd •••••••••••••••••••••••••

16,000
31,500

Sandhill Sta.tion - Fa.rm Products
Ma.chino repair shod
)
Truck and ~lomont shod)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
New well, extension of power line, drainage. 2 septic
tanks. eto. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Truck Sto.tion

(s. c.

0

Appropriation $10 1 000)

&

3,800
4,000

F.P.

Residenoo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11,000

Edisto Station - FQrm Products
Starting drainage and irrigation system••••••••••••••••••
(Total cost will bo $15,000 to $20 1 000)
In addition thoro is included in tho budget for items
previously nuthorizod by the Board:
For completion of two residenoos ••••••••••••••••
For purohnse of Pearl J.ilthis traot of land••••••

6,250

16,000*
6,000

* At the Juno 1945 meeting authority was grantod to
construct 2 rosidonoos to oost $12,000,00. It is
requested tha.t there be authorized a tota.l not to
exceed $18,000,00. The purcha.se of the Ml.this
ki.nd has also been authorized.
Farm hbc,hnnization Resonroh

(s. c.

Approprio.tion)

Building for FD.ru li.hchinory & Shop•••••••••••••••••••••••
If fo11nil to be to the bost interests
of the work

6,000

complete tho Dairy Projoot at the Cherry's Crossing
I
rocommond
tha.t
to
56.
1nds:
be
financed
from
Dairy
Farm
Products
FJ
Area· the followlng program
(Q) Spring of 1946 erectod two conerete stove silos•••••• $ 3,000
(b) FQll 1946 to construct ni.ngers, stc.nchions, floor,
3,000
etc. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3,000
c Spring 1947 to construct barn part of pl~nt ••••••••••
3,000
d Contingencies and unforeseen••••••••••••••••••••••••• $12,000
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'

I

•
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,r.

I r:equest your o.pprova.l of the use of Fa.rm Produots Funds for structures
a.s follows:
a) Truck Stil.tion, Cinder block garo.ge ••••••••••••••••••••
b) Clemson Farms Products. Increase the o.llotment from
t1950 to $2300 for renovo.tion of Newton House•••••••
(c) Agric. Engr. Fa.rm Products Storage Shed on Rnvenel
Plnce •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

275
..
350

•

500

58.

Tho success of Fa.rm Mecha.niz~tion Resea.rch a.nd extonsion of knowledge
lies in o.nd depends upon a.pplico.tion of thoso tro.inod in f'o.r1n mchinery vc.lues
a.nd in the full coopora.tion of those in the vc.rious spocio.lized units of
a.griculturo. Tho problom imposes broo.der knowledge of County Agents end
Spocio.lists in tho D1D.nipulo.tion; co.re o.nd a.ppliontion of fo.rn1 Illl.ohinery and is
dese1-vlng of tho bost leo.dership o.nd guidance tho.t the college possosses. The
excellent :rno.nnor in which the Collogia.to, Extension, a.nd Rosoa.rch workers in
Agricultura.l Engineering a.re coopora.ting is co1ia.nondo.blo o.nd merits fa.ith in
their qunlifica.tions.

I roconm~nd tha.t the Farm J.bcha.nizntion Rosoa.roh funds be intrusted
to the Department of Agricultura.l Engineering a.nd tho.t the personnel of this
depa.rtm.ent be required to consult and work with the Dopartmonts of Agrononw
and Horticulture nnd with un~ts working towo.rd the control of plnnt disoa.sos
and insects in the expondituro of these funds o.nd in conducting resenrch through•
out the state.

59.

Prominent citizens of Bennettsville nnd Camden have requested the
oolloge to consider securing the fa.oilities of tho Bennettsville and Camden
Air Bo.sos for use o.s Agricultural Engineering training schools. A committee
of our Agriculturnl Engineers visited tho fields. lat-. He.mil ton Hill visi tod
tho field at Bennettsville, I ho.ve discussed this nnttor with Director Wa.tkins
since nny pl.ans a.dopted should be in connection with extension ra.ther than
oollegia.te notivitios. Tho towns in question wish to acquire the airports
which a.re now held by tho Wa.r Assets Corporation which is not a dam.ting
orgo.nizntion. ?.fast of the equipment btl.s been moved from tho a.ir field o.t
Bennettsville but l!lllch good equipmont is a.t tho Cnmdon bnso. The htl.ngers,
strips, a.nd buildings ~re of excellent construction a.nd well o.dn.pted for use~
A fow da.ys a.go Mr, Josinh Evnns sta.ted tha.t lhrlboro Co\1nty would o.pprorpio.te
csa,ooo for tho projoot.
Since the Agrioultura.l bgineors ha.ve thus far dono an excellent
service with tho a.griculturo.l nnohinery movements, I believe tha.t if the counties
would nssume all obligo.tions of minto.ining the properties, puroha.so nocessa.ry
mohinery to add to what tho fa.1~1 llltl.chinory companies would donate, a.nd agree to
a.bide by the policies of the Board in administering the work it would boa.
meritorious under-ta.king for both a.rea.s. Ml.ohinery night be shifted bo.ck and
forth to other ar0&• to meet the needs of tho entire state.

I recommend that you give approval to the matter of aoquiring the
property for eduontiono.l purposes nnd re-equipping the buildings with furniture
nnd mss fQ.cUities, v1ithout cost to the oollege. Also, I reoOI!11r,0nd that the
Extension Se1•vloo mako a thorough study of tho potentinl uso of the property
for educatiotu:Ll purposes a.nd present the so.me to the Boo.rd at the October
meeting.

- - -.

-

•.. 54 I reconn11end. thn. t the following new positions in tho Extension Servico
bo authorizod ae of July 1, 1946:

60.

(a)
(b)
(c)
( d)
(e)
(f}
(g)
(h)

Turkey Specialist, York Coun
(Approx.)
Five Asst. County Agents @ $c:4.00
Negro Agricultural Agent
Home Pomonstro. tion Agent-a t-lo.rge
Three Asst. Home Demonstration Agents@ $1860
Asst. Sto.to Girls Club Agent
Asst. Negro Supervising Agent
Six Negro Home Demonstration Agents
$8,940
Smith Lever Funds
County Funds
, 420

~9,360

(i) Bookkeeper for Hom Demonstro.tion work

~

··3,400
12,000
1,980
2,600

5,580
2,l.i60

1,740
9,360

1,500
Toto.l

$40,620

(a) By Special Act of Legislature
(d) Position of Asst. Ho:r.io Dom.
Agent-o.t-lo.rge to be discontinued
•

61..

Tho aims o.nd objectives of the Extension Service seem sound o.nd logical
on~ I ask your o.pprovo.l of tho so.mo:

Extension work is developing as an o.goncy of Clemson o.nd, for oduco.tiono.l purposes, of the United Stutes Department of Agriculture. It oporo.tos
in canto.ct with fa.rm people on tho one ho.nd o.nd with the world of science on
tho other. It sproud3 good practices from one fo.rm to another. It develops
fo.rm leadership. But it operates in o. rural field which also contains o. number
of strictly federal agricultural o.goncies (AJJ.., SCS, FSA, USES, etc.) us well
as branches of the State Department of Education opcro.ted in cooporo.tion with
tho United States Dopo.rtmer.t of Interior, viz 1 voco.tio:nnl agriculture a.nd home
economics. Now it o.ppeo.rs tho.t n vetoro.ns• o.griculturo.l service is being
developed within tho Voternns• Administrntion. Also, rno.ny large corporations
:ma.into.in o.griculturnl o.gonts who o.im a.t cultivnting goodwill via. fo.rm contacts,
etc. We try to :mnintnin sound working rela.tionships with Qll of them, in tho
public interest o.nd to eno.blo Clomson College to function for rno.ximUl!l se;rvico.
We must mn.into.in direct conto.ctwith fa.rm fa.milios through co'lmty o.gonts bo.ckcd
by capa.ble specialists.
Wo o.re trying to grow and dovolop o. bettor Extension Service along the
linos of ho.ving moro tra.inod workers in the counties to bettor neot tho calls
for service there, coupled with o. relntivoly ·sr.w.11 nunber of highly qualified
specialists. This is harder than it rrny seem been.use there is a tondoncy for
sroll groups with limited interests to wnnt specialists o.ppointed to S<;;l"Vv them.
There is a tendency for specialists to do who.t should bo county a.gent work in
their special subjects among the limited interest group o.nd thus not only use
up their own time o.nd mako it seem thnt nore spocinlists a.re necessary but at
th.o so.r.i.e timo allow the county a.gent to drift into o.n uni.nporto.nt and ineffectunl
relo.tionship to such spocia.l fo.nn interests in tho county. Actunlly tho work
of spocia.lists should be so conducted through and with county a.gents as to keep
the county o.gont a.breast of all- special developments and eno.ble hi.I:l t o hold the
position of a.r;ricul tura.l leadership in his ow11 county which the office of co11nty ·
a.gent ir.iplios. Tho best specialists a.re x;iindful of this o.nd conduot their -work
accordingly.
·
'

•

•

'
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•

Extension work in a. sto. te or a. co\in+.y is one 11nified progr8.I!l. not a niunber
of independent o.nd 11nrelo.ted activities. It is simils.r in eoncept to the fn.x·m
homo which operntes a.s o. unit nlthou~ it is both a homa o.nd 0. business,
Extension work by m&~ o.ndwoman overlaps to a Qonsidero.ble extent, o.s doos the ·
work of white a.gents nnd Negro a.gents. But thore a.re not two or more sopo.ro.te
extonsion progrnms which co.n bo operated without rego.rd for tho rest, The
federal a.nd state laws providing for extension work, provide for it to opera.ta
o.s e. 11nifiod service. A special n.greemont nlloco.tes 25 percent of all funds to
the home demonstration work. (Actually somewho.t more than 25 percont is being
allocated currently to home demonst;ro.tion work without, however, o.ny pertnD.nant
c.rro.ngeI:1ent being entered in this raga.rd.) A con.'3idero.ble simi is o.lloco.ted
a.nnuii.lly to employ Negro extension workers. HowGver, in both instnnces a.
oonsidora.ble nm.cunt is devoted to overall types of service that does not o.ppoo.r
in tho budgets for home demonstro.tion work or the work of Negro men. Overo.11
ndmjnis b:·ation, accounting nnd disbursements cost money and deo.l v,:i. th o.11 lines
of extension work. 1il.ity of the men specinlists serve through women agents
o.nd Negro mon o.gents o.s well ns through white agents. When tro.ining meetings
for white a.gents o.re _held similo.r meetings for Negro agents o.re 0.rro.nged, usuo.lly
nt the Sta.ta College in Orangeburg, o.nd white specio.lists o.ttend o.nd contribute
subject-mt1tter and plo.ns. The motion picture imit sex·ves both white o.nd Negro
o.udionces. Tl1e publ ioo. tions 1Jni t (news, bulletins, ro.dio) operates for o.11,
both men o.nd wo?ll0n, whito o.nd Nogro, though bulletins strictly on home economics
subjeots o.re po.id from heme demonstration allotments. Supplies for Negro men
o.gcnts nre shipp0d f~om Cl0mson o.nd are not cho.rgod o.go.inst any o.llotLient of
f\mds to such a.gents., Co.mp s for 4-H members nro opera. tod with the aid of
specie.lists, both :rn.0n o.nd women11 Subject-rotter o.id. is given to Negro 4-H onmps
o.nd other neetings by white specinlists. It would ho.rdly be possiblo to justify
a fQ.x•ni progra.n for vvhi·be women separate from the program for wl1ite men except
in minor deta.il.· 1Jllhttt sex•ves either :mon, women or children serves tho fa.rm
tnmily whioh is the imit as well ns the ,,n;.fying influenoe. Likcwis.e extension
work for white people o.nd for Negro people overlaps, constitutes one program
in o. ooimty, ond D'll.y properly differ only in mjnor detail. Separate so1·v.ice
orgo.nizo.tions a.re not ndviso.ble. The ell?1)loymant of Negro agents is desirable
as n po.rt of the tob'l.l extensionprogrnm, but not as n sepnrntely organized nnd
opera.tad program. Under the law nnd the a.greement bet-.veen the college and the
United States Deparft1oont of Agriculture it devolves upon the Director of
Extension to ooordimi.te extension
work
end
relate
it
properly
to
ot..~er
simil~r
•
activities in the agricultural field.

62,

I recosftJilAnd tha.t the followi.ne; new positions be authorized in the
Livestock Sanitary Depa.rtmant as of July l, 191.i6.
1. Assistant Director (Veterinnrio.n in charge of !Aboratory.) This
positiofi was left ve.CQ.nt when the present State Veterinarinn was ~ppointed,
2.

Ono field Veterinnrinn to bo located in Columbia for general work.

63.

I believe the reoo1111,endo. tions of Dr. lhys concerning Sta ta Heal th
Raqiiirement Governing the Admission 0f Livestock into South CarolinA are sound.
nnd I reoonaoend your npprovo.l of the so.me•

64.

On tho ha.sis of previous actions of the Fertilizer Boord of Control, I
om presenting a.n outline showi£g (1) Weight Irregularities, and (2) Irregularitie•
other thO.n Weights, with roco.rt.11:iended fines.

I recon~nd your o.pprova.l.
I om nls0 submii;f:;ing fivo special eases for your oonsidorntion.

.._.

•

'

..

• • •
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I reconnnend that Dr. J. H. Sams, Professor of 1,iecha.nical
Engineering, be appointed Vice-Dean of the School of Engineering at
a salary of $5,ooo.

66.

I recoiillnend that the salary of :M:r. F. I. Brovmley, Instructor
in Chemistry, be increased from $2,400 to ~~2,600, effective July 1,

1946.

I recommend that the college appropriate the sum of $i~ooo
for use in buying a certa.i n part of the Stumphouse Mountaj n Tunnel
for use in the manufacture of cheese.

67.

68.

I recommend that the YMCA be allowed to make certa.in
improvements and additions to the Cafeteria, at a cost of approximately
fw 26,000 from the TiiCA Revolving Fund.

